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Clinton, Denying Indecision, Hotly Defends His Presidency
Combative Response

To the Big Question
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON—President Bfll Clinton delivered an
impassioned defense of his five-month-old presidency on
Tuesday, denying that he had been indecisive on thorny
issues ranging from the budget to court nominees to

Bosnia.

At a news conference, Mr, CUnton was asked a ques-
tion that for weeks has been at the heart of the pohtical

commentary about his presidency: Has the public lost

confidence in him because of “wavering.” and if so, what
is he going to do about it?

His response was nearly as combative as the one he
delivered 16 months ago in New Hampshire when bis

candidacy for the White House appeared to doomed. On
Tuesday, however, Mr. Clinton was able to marshal an
array of positive economic statistics to support his argu-
ment.

“This is the most decisive presidency you’ve had in a
very long time on all the big issues that matter," the
president said, adding that “ail the teat we’re getting from
people is because erf the decisions that have been made,
not because of those that haven't-”
He ticked off a long list of what he views as significant

accomplishments but acknowledged that news leaks had
occurred that he regretted. Many of those disclosures

have contributed to the peroration of a White House in

disarray because sgnals to the press from anonymous
aides often differ from the final decision rnmounned by
the president. The most recent display was Mr. Clintons

seeming indecision on-his first appointee to the Supreme
Court.

"There is no wavering,'* thepresdeat said. “If someone

had said last Christmas that all that has been accom-

plished would be accomplished. I’d say most people

would think that was a pretty decisive record." .

As for the accomplishments: Mr. Clinton listed unem-

Korient under 7 percent; 755J000 new jobs: a 20-year

in interest rates: a seven-vear hish in bousing sales; alow in interest rates: a seven-year high in bousing sales; a
global effort under U.S. leadership to support President

Boris N. Yeltsin in Russia; signing the global environ-

mental treaty to protea diverse species after President

George Bush refused to do so in Rio de Janeiro; congres-

sional passage erf a law, opposed by Mr. Bush, requiring

employers to provide unpaid leave for family medical
emtsgendes; passage of a law, fought by Republicans,

permitting voter registration at the time a driver’s license

is obtained; repeal of a. Bush-inspired rule restricting

abortion information at federally funded clinics; ana
repeal of a Bush-supported ban on medical research using

fetal tissue.

Mr. Clinton paid special attention to his proposed five-

year budget plan, which is the subject erf intense debate in

a Congress controlled by Mr. Clinton's fellow Democrats,
largely because it asks for as modi in new taxes as it cuts

in spending on federal programs.

“No president’s budget has been taken seriously in this

See CLINTON, Page 4

ALongSigh of Relief

Over Court Choice
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Last March, when Presdrat Bill

Clinton was presented with the opportunity to make his

first Supreme Court selection, be idd aides he wanted to
taira his time, hit a “borne run” with bis nominee,

choose someonewho would make everyone stand up and
say, “wow.”

-

But what was supposed to have been one of tbe most
personally- exciting derisions of tbe early Gmtou presi-

'

.
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dency in tbe end had the appearance of an lltb-bour

scramble, with the bodies of otherwould-benominees left

strewn on the field and three ™nnth^ careful delibera-

tions boiled down to 36 hours of rapid-fire decisions.

When it was over, the sound emanatingfrom the capital

was not “wow,” bat “whew"— a sigh of relief thatthe
While House’s handling erf another high-level appoint-

ment had not turned into a fiasco, after teetering on the

edge for several days.

What happened between last March and Monday’s
ceremony in tire Rose Garden, when -Mr. Clinton intro-

duced his nominee. Judge Ruth Bader Ginsbuxg, is tire

storyofa president who, through a series of stumbles, has

lost so ranch political capital that be felt mgieOed to

choose a jurist, however respected, whom he had previ-

ously set aside, aiurist he had met only race at a lecture

years ago before interviewing her for 90 minutes Sunday
morning, and one who in the end .seemed- the poHfinally

safe choice when Mr. Clinton could not afford anything

else.

for tbe District of Columbia Circuit, may turnout to be
tbe outstandingjustice that Mr. Clinton predicted. Inher

Rose Garden appearance, she gave a personal and poi-

gnant talk, touching not only chi her legal philosophy but

on lessons learned from her mother. Her reflections had
the president and manyin tbe andience moved to tears.

Judge Ginsbuxg has been hailed by Democrats and
Republicans alike. But tire decision Monday was dearly

part of 3 pattern in Mr. Clinton's decision-making on
Bosnia, on his economic package and for his attorney

general.

In the end, he makes what are arguably tire right

choices. Bat they are. reached by the messiest of paths,

along which reputations are damaged, the White House
looks slipshod and someof die gloss comes off the results.

The president is dearly sensitive to the mounting im-

pression that this is bow he makes too many decisions.

When a reporter asked him Monday to explain his ded-
sion-making and offered him a chance to “disabuse us of

any notion” that be bad turned to JudgcGinsburg onlyany notion” that he had turned to Judge.Ginsbuxg only

after it appeared that Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt or
Judge Stephen G. Breyer of Boston might prove too

See JUSTICE, Page 4

Miyazawa

Fails Test on
Reform Bill

By David E. Sanger
New York Tima Service

TOKYO — Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa’s future as Japan’s leader appeared'

in peril on Tuesday as his biggest political goal
‘— pushing through a political reform bill to.

restore faith in a scandal-ridden government

—

was declared dead by leaders of his own party,

and his opponents circled for a no-confidence

vote in the government later this week.

The failure of the political reform bill, which
has been the source of tremendous backroom
dealing among governing and opposition party

leaders for months, raised the possibility that

the government could fail before or just after

the summit meeting of the seven largest indus-

trialized nations in three weeks. Japan is tire

host of the meeting, and Mr. Miyazawa has

been preparing for the event to showcase a new
and more active international role for Japan.

But Mr. Miyazawa’s tenure has been marked
by accusations that he lacks resolve and vision,

and that despite his repeated commitments to

clean up Japanese politics he has little interest

in upsetting the status quo. Now, for the first

time, there are suggestions that be may be

forced to dissolve parliament just as the spot-

light fails on Tokyo.

Although Mr. Miyazawa has not yet conced-

ed that bis vow to push a political reform bill

through has come to naught, the secretary-

general of tbe governing Liberal Democratic
Party, said Tuesday that the effort would be
abandoned “until after we win a victory in the

1995 upper bouse election.” Bui many in the

party believe that delay may be a prescription

,
jtor electoral disaster at a time that the public

Mieeins particularly distrustful of the governing

party. Tbe law requires an election for the more
powerful lower house by next spring.

Mr. Miyazawa has not been helped in recent

days by the release of the fust survey of the

personal assets of members of parliament. It

showed that governing party members, on aver-

age. have assets of 51-25 million each, roughly

three times (hat of opposition politicians. Those
figures likely grossly understate the real assets

of politicians here, because they do not include

the market value of their real estate, cash or

precious metals, or assets listed in other names.

Many political analysts were comparing the

rumblings about Mr. Miyazawa
-

s tenure to the

last days of the government of Toshiki Kaifu,

forced from office in 1991 when he insisted on
the passage of a major political reform in the

wake of a major scandal. Tbe most powerful

I" xtion in the governing party, run by former

Prime Minister Noboru Takeshila and his pow-

See JAPAN, Page 9
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Muslims suspected of war crimes waiting in a track m Kanpc to be interrogated by Serbs. They were handed over by Croats. Another Bosnian cease-fire was signed. Page 4.

To Serbs, Pain ofSanctions Helps Absolve Belgrade
By William R Schmidt

New Turk Tima Service

NOVI SAD, Yugoslavia— Under tbe green

plastic roof of the central market here, Desa
Kukobat fumbled to make change for a cus-

tomer, slowly counting out a thick pile of

lOQ.QOO-dinar and 5Q.00Q-dinai notes, once a
small fortune in Yugoslavia.

The bead of lettuce she had just sold cost

50,000 dinars; the man, apologizing, stud a 1-

mfllinn dinar note was the smallest be had. This
is worth about $1.30 at present

“Theembargo is suffocating us,"complained
Mrs. Kukobat 53, a sunburned woman selling

Triad of Crises Overloads

UNand Exposes Frailties
By Julia Preston
K CfAingftw Foil Semce

UNITED NATIONS. New York— Simulta-

neous crises in Somalia, Bosnia and Cambodia
have exposed severe shortcomings in the UN

I peacekeeping operations that tbe United States

and its allies had hoped to use in settling

conflicts around tbe world.

As UN troops struggled to maintain order in

Mogadishu and Phnom Penh and watched
helplessly as Serb forces pressed an offensive in

Bosnia, officials said the peacekeeping forces

lacked the military command structures, train- -

ing or equipment io undertake many of their

tasks.

UN peacekeepers complain that there is no
dear and universally accepted definition of

their role. And rather than being backed by the

unequivocal resolve of the United States and
other powerful nations, UN forces increasingly

find themselves thrust into intractable civil

wars where none of the world’s powers are

willing to venture by themselves.

“The United Nations is overloaded.” said

John Bolton, a senior fellow at the Manhattan

Institute who was the State Department's UN
liaison officer during the Bush administration.

“Tbe demands on the organization have out-

paced its capabilities. It has been the victim of

its friends who have asked it to do too much.”

In Cambodia, the most expensive and ambi-

tious peacekeeping mission ever mounted ap-

pears threatened with collapse after the gover-

ment refused to accept its loss to a royalist

opposition parly in UN-organized elections.

In Bosnia, UN peacekeepers remained help-

less to prevent a shelling siege by Bosnian Serb
forces against the Muslim enclave of Goradze,
which has been declared a UN “safe haven.”

In Somalia, more than a dozen demonstrat-
ing civilians were shot and killed Sunday by
Pakistani peacekeeping soldiers, right days af-

ter 23 Pakistani soldierswoe killed in a raid on
their compound that reportedly was ordered by
a Somali warlord.

All three operations were begun in countries

where tbe United Statesand other leading pow-
ers had no compelling interest in helping the
UN operation get off to a good start, or in

patiently seeing it through to tbe end. In both
Cambodia and Somalia, tbe UN plunged into

war-shattered nations with only short-term

mandates of no longer than two years, and
Staggering assignments to restore order and
democracy.

“Tbe Security Council nations have ordered
up a whole slew of new operations when they

don't have deep national interests in the out-

comes,” said Ed Luck, president of the United
Nations Association. “You get a great credibil-

ity gap because they often don’t have the politi-

cal will to back up the resolutions."

In Somalia, Secretary-General Buttes Butros
Ghali bluntly insisted to Bush administration
officials that U.S. troops would have to disarm
feuding Somali warlords so that the peace and
safety the troops brought to the food distribu-

tion would last after the initial U.S. interven-

See CONFLICTS, Page 4

cucumbers, lettuce and potatoes. “People can't

afford to buy anything, we can’t afford to

producevery much, and the moaey is worthless
paper. Why don’t you ease these sanctions? We
are not America’s enemies."

like other people in this Danube city, the
capital of Serbia’s fertile Vojvodina Province,

Mrs. Kukobat says she does not care much
about the war in neighboring Bosnia nor about
Belgrade politicians’ dreams of a Greater Ser-

bia.

What matters here, she says, 80 kflometera

(50 miles) northwest of Belgrade, is that life for

her and for hex family becomes harder with
eadi day, a grim reality resulting from the

Kiosk

John Connally

Dies in Texas
HOUSTON (AP) — John

Connally, 76. a three-time Texas
governor and former cabinet

memberwho was wounded in the

gunfire that killed President John
F. Kennedy in 1963. died of pul-

monaiy fibrosis bore Tuesday.

As a Democrat, Mr. Connally
was governor from 1963 to 1968.

Gmarallinn
Canada's firstwoman prime min-
ister faces the challenge of a na-
tional election- ... Page!

Builnets/Ffaumce

CHnese retail sales staged as in-

nation fears grew. Page 17.

Book Review Page 10.

United Nations economic sanctions enforced a
year ago against what remains of federal Yugo-
slavia. For this she bolds the West — rather

than the country’s leaden— accountable.

Mrs. Kukobat's opinion is just the sort of

thing that the most nationalist and militant

political leaders in Serbia like to hear.

“This is what we have argued," said Maja
"Gqjkovic, the 30-year-old vice president of the
Serbian parliament and a lawyerfrom Novi Sad
who is afounding member of tbe Serbian Radi-

cal Party. “Instead of achieving their goal of

making Serbia surrender, the West has only
provoked the people’s spite.”

Tbe mostjingoistic of the Serbian parties, the

Radicals, won a third of the votes cast in Novi
Sad in national elections last December and
now make op the second-largest Mock of legis-

lators in the Federal Assembly.

Western diplomats in Belgrade believe that

hyperinflation, currently an estimated 300 per-

cent a month, and tbe combatting decline in

production have strengthened tbe hand of
hardliners who favor continued support for the

Serbian nationalists in Bosnia.

Thoseproblems may also have been a factor

in moves by the prcsdent of Serbia, Slobodan

See EMBARGO, Page 4
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Good News

On Inflation

Gives lift to

U.S. Recovery

Stable Consumer Prices

Mean Interest Rates,

For Now, Can Stay Low
By JohnM Berry
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Consumer prices rose a

scant 0.1 percent in May, the U.S. government

said Tuesday, ending for now any likelihood

that the Federal Reserve will raise short-term

interest rates to keep inflation under control.

Faffing energy prices and near-stability in

housing costs kept the increase in tbe coosump
-

price index low after a 0.4 percent rise in April,

the Labor Department reported. That increase

had revived fears of inflation and caused a

jump in interest rates as investors thought tbe

Fed would tighten monetary policy for the first

time in four years.

Some interest rates began to fall Friday after

a report from the department that producer

prices for finished goods were unchanged last

month after large increases in March and April.

Producerprices often lead changes in the prices

for goods included in tbe consumer index.

The better inflation news caused Clinton

administration
-

officials to breathe a sigh of

relief that interest rates are not headed higher.

Tbe administration is hoping for faster eco-

nomic growth to create more jobs and bring

down the 6.9 percent unemployment rate.

Preadent Sail Clinton expressed pleasure at

the news and urged the Senate to move ahead

with his deficit reduction plan, which also aims

to keep interest rates down by reducing govern-

ment borrowing.

“We’ve had since last Friday very good re-

pents on low inflation interms of both producer

prices and consumer prices.” Mr. Clintoo said.
4And in the larger sense, over the last few
months, we've seen a continuing reduction in

long-term interest rates which have given us a
20-yearlow in mortgage rates, a seven-year high
in housing sales, and have mightily contributed

to the introduction into this economy of

755.000 new jobs."

He said that for the trend to continue, the

Congress mnst pass a “strong economic pro-

gram” that “reduces the deficit, increases in-

vestment in our future, and is fair in terms of

requiring a fair apportionment of the burden."

In another favorable economic report, the

government said that the broadest measure of

the U.S. trade deficit narrowed 11.7 percent

from. January through March, due partly to

strong overseas purchases of American services

lihrtravel and telecommunications.

In Tokyo, the Finance Ministry said Japan’s

trade snrphis fell in May for the first time in 29

. months. But the small decline from last year’s

levels, however, seemed unlikely to comfort
trading partners that, have demanded Japan do
more to balance its trade. (Page 13) In contrast

with the improved U5. economic picture, offi-

cials at the European Community were prepar-

ing to report that the European economy was
likely to contract by one-half percent this year.

(Page 15)

Inflation fears in the United States were
revived earlier this year when tbe consumer
price index rose 0.5 percent in January and 0.3

percent in February. The worries subsided a bit

when March came in at 0.1 ppcent but were
heightened again by the April increase.

But now, over the past three months the

index has gone up at at annual rate of only 2.8

percent. If the quarter of the index represented

by volatile food and energy prices is excluded,

the remainder of tbe consumer price index has

risen at a 3 percent rale in the same period.

Some economists expect the lower inflation

rates to continue, at least for a while. For
instance, Edward S. Hyman of 1ST Group, a
New York broker-dealer, said tobacco and en-
ergy prices could decline enough this month to

keep the consumer price index unchanged. Last

See ECONOMY, Page 12

U.S. Cholesterol

Down,SoAre

HeartDeaths
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Cholesterol levels

among Americans have dropped so rapid-
ly in the last 12 years that nearly half the

adults in the United States now have
healthy levels of the blood chemical and
deaths from heart disease are declining,

officials said Tuesday.

The third National Health and Nutri-

tion Examination Survey, issued by the
National Center for Health Statistics,

found that theaverage cholesterol levels in

American adults has dropped from 213
ntinigrams per deciliter to 205, a 4 percent

decline. A reading of 200 or less is consid-

ered to be “desirable."

Since 1978, the percentage of adults

with “desirable” levels of blood cholester-

ol values has increased from 44 to 49
percent, the study showed. The percentage

of those with high cholesterol, or values of
240 milligrams or more, has dropped from
26 percent to 20 percent it showed.

Dr. Manning Feinleib, director of the

NCHS, said that the drop in the average

cholesterol levels shows that efforts to per-

suadepeople to adopt habits of mac exer-

ciseand less fatty foods is having an effect

on tbe nation's health.

“It has been estimated that a 1 percent

drop in cholesterol can result in a 2 to 4
percent reduction in risk erf coronary heart

disease,” Dr. Feinleib sakL “Therefore,

tbe 6 to 8 percent redaction in cholesterol

that has occurred over the last 30 years”

might reduce the incidence of heart dis-

ease by about 12 to 32 percent"
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Campbell: Out of West, a Tornado in Canada’s Politics WORLD BRIEFS i

By Clyde H. Farnsworth
.Ye* Yvrk Tima Service

OTTAWA— Kim Campbell has written

herself into the history books with a Tory

leadership triumph that will make her the

first woman to serve as Canada's prime

minister and one of only 20 women to head

a national government this century.

She still faces the challenge of winning a

mandate from the Canadian people.

Although she has promised CanadiAlthough she has promised Canadians

“good government with thoughtful poli-

cies. honestly presented, openly arrival at,

and implemented with competence and

with care for every cent of your tax dollar."

her honeymoon is likely to be brief.

One of the first tasks of her caretaker

government aftershe takes overfrom Brian

Mulronev on June 25 will be to plan for

elections (hat have to be held by the end of

this vear. As prime minister, she sets the

date.’ The betting is on October.

Yet as a 46-year-old former litigation

lawyer who thrives on argument, she has

given every indication of keenly anticipat-

ing the new and bigger contestover policies

to guide 27 million Canadians into the 21st

century. Her chief rival, the liberal Party

leader. Jean Chretien, 59, holds a slight

edge in the polls.

Die campaign could highlight regional

differences. Mr. Chretien, also a lawyer, is

from Quebec. Politicians from Quebec

have run the country for 24 of the past 25

years. Mrs. Campbell is the first native*

bom West Coaster among 19 Canadian

prime ministers.

Avril Phaedra Campbell, who adopted

the nickname Kim when she was 12, was

bom in the Vancouver Island mill town of

Port Aibemi.

Hers was not a particularly happy child-

hood. Die year she pinked the name Kim,

her mother ran off for several years to work

on ships in the Mediterranean and West

Indies. She and an older sister were raised

by their father, a Crown prosecutor.

The future prime minister grew into an

energetic, self-confident woman with a

strongly intellectual benL In addition to

careers as lawyer and politician, she taught

political philosophy for six years. As a

teenager, she told classmates she wanted to

become secretary-general of the United

Nations.

While a student at the University of

British Columbia, she met and later mar-

rial Nathan Divinsky, a mathematics pro-

fessor and highly ratal chess player. 22

years her senior. She and Mr. Divinsky

were divorced in 1982 during her second

year in law school. She mania] a Vancou-

ver lawyer, Howard Eddy, but the couple

separata! in 1991. They have filed for di-

vorce.

She also studied at the London School of
Economics under a Soviet expert, Leonard

Shapiro, and spent three months in the

Soviet Union. She has said that her travels

and studies convinced her of the horrors of

socialist economies.

She was once described in print as

“crushing!v ambitious." In an interview,

she took offense at the characterization.
M
I

find it extraordinary because in the course

of my life in Ottawa my marriage has

ended and I'm very far from home. I find

life hero often unspeakably lonely and very

difficult."

It is believed unlikely that Canadians

will consider either gender or marital status

a significant issue in the campaign.

While stOl largely unknown, she ran.in

the crowded race for the leadership of the

Social Credit Party in 1986, finishing last in

a field of 12. Her convention speech

brought her notoriety when she attacked

the eventual winner, William Vender

/a im, with the comment: “Charisma with-

out substance is a dangerous thing.”

Two years later, she abandoned provin-

cial politics to run for the House of Com-

mons. In 1989, the year after, diewon her

seat in Ottawa, Mr. Mulroney appointed

her minister of state for Indian and north-

ern affairs.

In 1990, she became minister ofjustice.

In what was to be Mr- Mulroneys last

cabinet shuffle, she was named defease

minister late last year, thejob she will hold

until the transfer of power.
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apparea^sctbjf racists near DQssddorf,

is ra^eriVa was sorav-Mnited on a wall of the bouse, Prosecutorsm* .ashse*- m
said drey assumed it was an attack by rightist radmato. The Moroccan*

have lived and worked in Germany for many yeaxs*
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convention speech

It was at justice that she left her Digger

cabinet impression. She fought for a stron-

ger rape law and got her reluctant Tory

roHegigiies to agree to tougher gun-contra

legislation.

Azerbaijani Rebels SaidtoAttack

BAKU, Azerbaijan (AP)- Heavy-fightingtatoait^d^mfr

east of hoe between government troops and raa itwces lea ty a

dismissed field commander. Sural Huscynov, the Turmnews agency

tu. rf-mend that the nresidcnt aSU CaBffitt TSBM,

Fire Severely Damages a

Reuters

CAPETOWN — South Africa's

renowned Mount Nelson Hotel in

Cape Town was severely damaged
when an early morning' fire swept

through top-floor rooms.

No one was him but 81 people,

including the Dutch economic at

Top Cape Town Hotel

fairs minister. Koos Andriessen,

were evacuated, a hotel spokes-

woman said. The hotel, which

opened in 1899, was once owned

and operated by the Union Castle

shipping line, but is now owno! by
Orient Express Hotels.—x

—
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the architects

took place

news agem

miles (120 kOometers) the capita. The
the surrender of

news asency said toe advancing rewaa im* — —;—r ”
tioops^qiioyed along the road to

rebels attacked. Both sides used artffloy and armor, the agency said,
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ROME (Reuters)— Italy’s political corruption scandal spread to thd

banking sector on Tuesday when the managing

Napoli SpA was told he was under investigation for alleged illegal party

Th^e*ecutivc. Ferdinando Ventriglia, faces charaes idatmg to the

construction of a sprats center in Naples that is aBe^d to hawbeen
fiivano-H out of babes paid by various mchwtnal companies, judicial

A framer rHiitton Democratic minister, Paolo Cnino Pomkina.

president of the sports carter until he was forced to resign a tew weeks

ago, is also under investigation.

Protests Paralyze Congo's Capital
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo (Renters) —Political protest paraiyzed<

‘fra: the fourth straight day an Tuesday and residents repo

Correction
An item in thePeople column in theJrme 15 issue incorrectly identified

the writer Harold Brodkey.

TRAVEL UPDATE

LUIGI VERGA
Army’sManual: TheNewFighting Wbrd

** *-/ w -* nermlft- MArm workers, farmers, fishermen, teachers. But wasto-
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By Barton Gellman
Washington Peer Service

WASHINGTON — Just over a

year ago, General Frederick M.
Franks Jr. stood before 30 general

officers at Fort Monroe. Virginia,

and held up a lump of lead.

He had found the French minie

ball, a cone-shaped relic of 1850s

military technology, on a Civil War
battlefield.

General Franks, who heads the

U.S. Army’s Training and Doctrine
Command, explained that the
French bullet was twice as accurate

as the musket ball. Both the Con-
federates and the Union used it,

but neither grasped its implications

— the old ways erf

1

fighting, of lin-

ing up broadside to the enemy and

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Iran and the

World Conference on Human Rights

The 2nd UN World Conference on Human Rights has opened in Vienna, Austria 45 years

after the approval of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights in 1948. The 1st World
Conference on Human Rights was convened in Tehran in 1968 at the invitation of the government

of Iran. I had the honor to serve that conference as its president.

In 1974, as head of Iran’s Delegation to the United Nations and President of the World
Conference on Human Rights, I circulated to the heads of member governments, including many
leaders of the Muslim world, and received formal approval of a "Declaration on the Equality of

Rights of Men and Women."
Iran played a pivotal role in preparing the Draft International Plan of Action, arguably the

UN’s most important practical document for the global promotion of the status of rights of

women, for the World Conference of the International Women’s Year in Mexico in 1975. The
1980 International Women’s Mid-Decade Conference was scheduled to be held in Tehran, a plan

that had to be changed as a result of Iran’s Fundamentalist revolution of 1979.

The Iranian delegates who negotiated these moves were muslims who saw no conflict

between their religion and their work for women’s human rights. In fact, they considered this

work a moral imperative. By contrast, the government of the Islamic Republic rejects, in theory

and practice, the International Bill of Human Rights, which consists of the Universal Declaration

on Human Rights (1948), the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights

(1966) and the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966), along with the latter's

Protocol which came into force in 1976. It claims that these rights are in conflict with Islam and
the teachings of the Prophet. By doing so, it substitutes its own reading of Islam for all other

interpretations, including interpretations by Muslim leaders and scholars who find no contradiction

between the International Bill of Rights and Islam. In Vienna, the Islamic Republic will argue

that the international rights documents are culturally specific to the West, that they are instruments

of Western cultural and political hegemony, and that therefore they lack moral legitimacy in non-
Westem regions. It will try to gain the support of other violators of human rights and to

embarrass Muslim leaders, whose countries have been signatories to these documents, by branding

them Western lackeys.

The position taken by the government of the Islamic Republic is self-serving and false: it

should be wholly and unequivocally rejected by the Vienna World Conference on Human Rights.

No government should be allowed to claim the right to trample on women’s human rights under

the guise of religion, particularly in countries such as Iran where the struggle for women's rights

spans at least a century. Governments, NGOs and other Participants at the Vienna Conference

should unite in opposing the fraudulent argument that Islam is a different breed of religion and

reject what amounts to the abominable claim that second-class citizenship is and should remain

forever the natural condition of women in Muslim societies. They should do this from a high

moral ground, confident that no argument of cultural relativity can camouflage the sheer

indecency by which the Islamic Republic treats Iranian women as well as Iran’s ethnic and

religious minorities.

The government of the Islamic Republic has done more harm to Islam in Iran, and perhaps

the world, than any other government in history. To perpetuate its power it has projected Iranians

in its own image-as xenophobic, misogynist tyrants. The truth is that it enjoys little support

among Iranians and rules only by brute force, vitiating the principles of human rights, particularly

the human rights of women, not as a matter of policy, but as a condition of its existence. This

government should not be rewarded, or protected, by being allowed to take shelter behind a
spurious, morally untenable, and contextually irrelevant argument of cultural relativity; rather, it

should be called to account by the international community for its consistent violations of
women’s internationally recognized human rights.

mg up broadside to we enemy and
firing in volleys, would lead to un-

acceptable carnage.

Now the army has unveiled the

culmination of a two-year effort,

headed by General Franks, to en-

sure that it does see and adjust to

the new world order and the new
environment of warfare that goes

with ft. For the first time in seven

years, il issued a rewrite of its key-

stone fighting doctrine. Field Man-
ual 100-5, “Operations."

Although technology is a major
themeof the new manual

,
the most

important changes come in the as-

sumptions about where, with
whom and against whom the army
will fight. For the first time in its

history, the manual also devotes a

chapter to operations other than

fighting—from peace-keepingand
anti-narcotics missions to disaster

relief.

The last Cold War verson ofFM
100-5, which announced the doc-

trine of “Air Land Battle," was
intended to prepare for a defensive

war in Central Europe against a
Warsaw Pact led by the Soviet

Union. The army presumed it knew
where the battles would be fought

and which enemy units would fight.

It also presumed that most of the

UiL troops and equipment were in

position.

The new edition assumes the

army will most often have to travel

to get to the fight, with troops

bringing all they need to an un-

known environment According to

the new book, commanders must
conduct their trainingand prepara-

tion as though they “expect to be
alerted and deployed," and they

must consider how they will force

their way into a distant theater of

operations that has no friendly air-

ports, rail hubs or ports.

Another major new chapter is

called “Operations Other Than

of people: Micro workers, farmers, fishermen, teachers. But waste-

paper dealers?

The center of the city was blocked Tuesday by hundreds of the

people who make a living from collecting, processing and sdfing

wastepaper. They barred streets with trucks and dumped bales of

paper in frontof traffic, complaining thar they werebang driven to

the wall by cheap imports from Germany undercutting prices dial

French dealers can get. Similar demonstrations took, place inTours

and Valence.

Later Tuesday, there was a reminder that Paris is, after all, the

f5«ypf T ight, fashion and good things to drink.About L100 workers

from two of France’s most prestigious Champagne houses took to

the streets to protest .against plannedjob cuts.

.
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ports, rail hubs or ports. Five of Europe’s big (heme parks me up in the face of
Another major new chapter is competitionfrom EuroDisneyland. They will offer discount couponsand

called “Operations Other Than wilt m>mwlyjmwH<>tinn rffrYrfc

War,” in which commanders are Great European Theme Parks, include Alton. Towers in England, Euro-
advised that victory comes more pa-P&ik in Germany; Licsberg in Sweden, Efteting in the Netherlands
subtly than in high-intensity con- and Parc Asterix in France. Together, they drew9Js nriEan visitors last
venhonal combat. In words that year, compared with 11 million for Euro Disneyland in die first 12
sear especially tamely, the manual months after Its opening in April last year. (AP)

es to dvil disturbance maysdre TWate** Romania era g* «» felto than dmborderbecauseof

tbeimmediate crisis bwsubvert the “ ***** demandmga raise

legitiZcyoTSSSSaS from 60,000 Id (589) a month to 69,000 leL (Reuters)

.

cause further unrest.” An outbreak of chakra has Ht Guatemala, where hundreds of people
The manual emphasizes that the have been hospitalized since the weekend, and health workers in Hondn-

aimy’s primaryfocus is to fightand ras are reporting a new, more virulent strain. (Rcnter^A
win the nation’s wars. However, in T ., . . . . . . , ...
a nod to the increasing demands

f
J??™ » winch wasc^ed man anti-;

for nontraditional serves— from luxn̂ following the Islannc revdurion of 1979. (AFP)

humanitarian assistance to peace- France opened a new stretch of highway Hnlring its three North Sea
keepmg — the manual says (he pom of Boulogne. Calais and DunkjA French officials hr™ that ^ »m
army must be versatile, more like a bolster, the performance of the ports against their German and
decaihlete than a boxer. competitors in giving access to northern Europe. (AFP)

ACHRAF PAHLAVI
12 Avenue Montaigne

Paris 75008, France

L. F. McCollum, Oilman, Is Dead at 91
By Wolfgang Saxon
New York Tima Service

Leonard F. McCollum, 91, a phi-

lanthropist and oilman who bufli

the Continental QQ Co. into the

world energy giant. Conoco, died
after a short illness Sunday in

Houston.

When Mr. McCollum left Stan-

dard Oil to become president of

Continental in 1947, he found a
medium-sized oil company operat-

ing mainly in the Middle West and
the Rocky Mountain states. It was
known for its conservatism and had
assets of 5209 million and a net
income of 531 million.

Twenty-one years later, in 1968,

be was chairman and Conoco’s as-

sets stood at S2J3 billion, net in-

come was S203 million, and its pay-
roll amounted to 32,000. He retired

as chairman in 1972.

After that. Mr. McCoBum devot-

ed himself to community service, va, 80, the popular fado singer and after heart surgery, TheTrmesof
saying that be wanted to give back actress whose unaffected stjde won London reportal,
some of the good he had. received, her the nickname “the grass roots The queen awarded Mr. Thomas
He was chairman of Baylor College fadista," died Sunday after a career
of Medicine for 14 yean.
He was the first chairman of the

of seven decades.

a royal warrant as a dressmaker in

1973 and, as another British nsg»-.
paper. The Independent, put

'* '

rmtlw **PrafcSlMhZr Miss Silva was much loved at
paper, the Independe

home for her haunting versions of ccmly, she and “many

JLS Portugal's mournful songs of sea, »aety appreciated th^ love and longing for distant shores, and understated deg

don, whose floating HOPE hospi-
tal gave free medical treatment
around the world.

He also headed Project Oibis,
1M 1 - j wrv A - .

She was famous for repartee with
which in 1981 turned a DC-8 into audiences in smoky Lisbon bars,

the “First Flying Eye Hospital." She became a movie box office hit

Prcgeci Orbis visited more than indie 1940s with a series of roles in

60 countries to train eye doctors ^hns telling tales of everyday Por-
onsi Mai mwu il... n nnn hioiiMA lift, eiw4> « “Dik.tB."and treat more than 12,000 poor tuguese life such as “Ribatgo” and
people. Mr. McCollum, a cattle “Costa do Castdo” — a Lisbon
breeder, said the idea fan** to him area where she grew up.

when one of his ranch hands had
his sight restored with previously Thomas, 64,
unobtainable treatment Couturier for Onea
Henmnia Silva, 80,

Fado Singer and Actress
LISBON (AP) — Henmnia SD-

Ian Thomas, 64,
Couturier for Queen

New York Tima Service

society appreciated the restnuwdf
and understated elegance of his

clothes.”

Far Prince Charles’ wedding to

Lady Diana Spencer in 1981, the

.

queen wore a dress, coat, and hat
by Mr. Thomas in bright aquama-
rine crepe de done.

In 1976, Mr. Dumas let it be
known that he had a rackful of
three-year-old garments belonging -

to the queen, who Ik said wanted
the hems let down. He also report-
ed that the queen had bought sQk
culottes for at-home evenings,
which he called “quite a brcak-

AMERICAN
TOPICS

hewas assigned a bodyguard; he eventually I
.striking another^^car and kffling an ddaly

Why Whistle-Blowers Fight,

Despite Bureaucratic Sniping
When a bureaucracy finds itself attacked

from within by a whistle-blower, the whistle-

blower often suffers for it Ernest Fitzgerald

of the Pentagon uncovered fraud and waste
in the buildingof theC-5A cargo plane. He is

still a Defense Department employee, but
earningSI 1,000 a year less than he expected.
Walter Stewart andNed Fedcrof theNation-
al Institutes of Health exposed fraudulent
research and were demoted to laboratory
jobs.

Perhaps the mast famous whistle-blowerof
all, Frank Serpico, revealed a pattern of pay-
offs in the New York City Polk* Depart-
ment. He was so hated by other officers that

retired.

Whistle-blowers are “pan of the heroic

tradition of the country, though they are
never treated that way by thar organiza-

tions,” said Myron Glazer, who, with his wife
and fellow psychologist, Peaina, has -studied

64 of them. “Think of the movie

‘

High Noon,1

in which a lawman stands against a town that

is not living up to its responsibility. Dial was
Frank Seipico's favorite.

“When they are ignored, told to back off,"

Mr. Glazer told The NewYork Times, “rath-

er than being intimidated, these people get

their backs ip.

“One crucial characteristic," he added, “is

that they believe in the system. They believe

that oiganizatkms should live up to their

principles."

woman, according to the polk* in Anchor-

nr-
22, suffered only a nose

mnny. With bail set at 5200,000. was
Dookcd_far murder, drunken driving assault
and driving with an invalid license.

Short Takes

if he did not hand over more
cash, a resourceful New York cab driver
mtmbonally crashed his taxi into two unoo-
cupied police patrol can parked outside a
police station house in Querns. Mice poured
outoTthe station as the boldnp man fled. He
Wjschared down and arrested. D* ca&bi*
Euoto Kersaint, 26, a Haitian immigrant
said hegaveJe robber, also 26, $100,but theman demanded mat. Police said Ml Ker-
saim would not be held liable to damaging

[j£s
P“rol cars, seeing as he had a good

A woman who said she was depressed and
waned to <Ee deliberately ran a red light,

[ 9 • i /vHr '

1
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^POLITICAL VOTESyb
Canton Turn*OtW

a«»<aassasd®te^
Mr. a*.

CAR

rwfgfciM
Wednesday bmebeonm tbcRaybam House Office Bmkling, Menv-
frsship does are S10,000 per two-year session. A spokeswmnan for
Rtpresenlaiive Kwrisi Mfnmc, Democrat of Maryland.
dtMnoap, said he had no comment on Mr. Franks’ decision or his
grievances- /WP)

i '.ii. i»~*r
|U. I I

1

1

Quoto/IMqiioto

Charles Granby, Rqpuhfican of Iowa, a member of the Senate
Judiciary Committee that must vote cm whether to- confirm the
nnnmutiim iif Turigp Itofa'JbiflfrrflihiiKnrgmrtifs-fh'pigmef’frirf-**?
think she’s a Democratdm even Rqrob&ans coedd support. Now
the president is beginning to act is'fBe ctiilristhe ran on instead of

the Hberal he started serving a4
,t

‘ (AP)

made a j noose. Mr. Chnton

SSfota^ «d Hue I^ y« *« **-V—

^^saiendUt^’‘Mr.CfintQosa4

^^pt^^sidirf Thom F. McLany. said the^gesnon Hiaiboihfa^JhfcQiaion^amaerighton thelied* ftf inHo^
Ginsbergs cnmmffltwy, which washewfthandvery pamnal

r̂
S

Btocfc Stm Bnauflftit form BhckWipiifiBniT
WASHINGTON— On Friday, he was quitting. Oner the week,

end, he was listening. Now he is staying

**?£*• RcPobScan ofConnectic8t,coa-
chid^rato the tdwwKwHgfats, a very pcWkspefl of playing an
mdotasive Hamlet. The question: Would theory Wade RepKanm Congress remain a member of the Congressional Hack Caucus7

As long as I am a member of Congress and Mack, IwH oondrme
to belong to the CBC,” Mr. Franks declared Monday u a sews
conferenceongmaDy called toarmotmoehis resagnatioa from die 39-
member group.

By Robcn Pear
.Win* ftai Tmtea ,Vtm>

CHICAGO — Leaden of the American Medical
Associaoon have laid the groundwork for an aggres-
sive legal and pofoeai campaign against two impor-
tant denents at the health plan being developed by
fteadmi Bill Ctinton— hints on national spending
for health cart and on doctor charges.

Theboard of trustees waned Monday of significant
cottoWutkml challenge if the gos-emment tried to
impose {nice cooirofe or fit overall limit on health
spending, both of which have been advocated by the

enge to Clinton Reforms

The doQQB and their lawvm see the practice of
medicine as a property right,' protected by the Fifth
Amendment.

One dame of the Fifth Amendment n*»« that oo
pasaa nay he deprived of life, liberty or property

without due process of Law. Ar.ciher says pri-

vate property may not he takes for cubhc use wilvu!
j|»! COOfNMahOB.

Is a report to the media; aasccaLA. which is

holding its annual meeting here, ice laavers wrote:

“When prim controls aie imposed cm all physicians,

there can ne no claim that £cy have bee: nurams:
vohmwily. The only •*>- to x.cii :he ccstrols *«:id

be U> abandon the practiceofsedaac entirely . How -

esc. physiciass make huge ir.sestments ir specialized

training andequipment—an investment which
have no value if not devoted to tbc pracuss of medi-

cine. A decisaOD to abandon the pr^esvicn would
awpteeiy wipe out this invesmest."

Is addition- the medical association asserted trial

although Congress was free to limit L .S. spending for

health care, and could ditconragc empk*ers from
spendmg money for employee hea.£ are.' the Fifth

Amendment ‘prohibits the gawernTried frc^c barring

individual* from using thdr own funds or their cwr;

rr.surtx« coverage to obtain appropriate medio:
ore. based solely on a governmental desire to iurJ:

aggregate expenditures fm health care."

I'sier the developing Clinton adnrimsiraiion plan,

all Americans would be guaranteed a basic hea-tii

package. The administration said the package would

x *> con^rehensve that there would be no need to

buy more, but it has not addressed what position the

sovemmem would ukc if people fell such a need
1~ Washington. Robert O. Boorstin. a Uliite House

spokesman, said: “1 am sure that Justice Department
people have looked at these questions. 1 don! know
!heLr condusion." On price controls. Mr. Boorstin
said. “1 have a sneaking suspicion" that the views Of

consumers and economises will count for more than

the views of the American Medical Assodation.

The modtcal association’s board said it planned
aggressive lobbying in Washington and across the

scuEtnr to resist price controls, faniis on health-care

spending and other proposals opposed by physicians.

They suppon some of Mr. Clinton's ideas, such as a

guaranteed package of health benefits for everyone.

The government already limitsdoctor feestinder (he

iurated Medicare and Medicaid programs. U^. phya-

ctansdonol have to participate in either program.^The
Clinton administration, however, is conridenag limits

on fees charged by pbvsdans to private patients as

we!:.

Officials of the medical association said that it

would be modi more difficult for the government to

set pricet fordoctor services than forproducts like, for

example, natural gas. The medical association's law-

yers said that any system of price controls on doctor

services “must distinguish between different proce-

dures. different physician training levels and different

areas of the country.'’

U.S. HasaBitterPittfor VitaminandDietSupplementFirms
By Marian Burros
V«* Ycri Tima Stmce

WASHINGTON —The Food and Drag Adminis-
tration, renewing its efforts to control vitamins and
other dietary supplements, announced plans Tuesday
to regulate health claims. The agency will also seek
advice on bow to assure the safetv cl the products in
the 54 tttlHou. market.
Thoseplans have been met with a vigorous counter-

attack by the supplement industry, winch exposes anv
new regulations.

Amencans are swallowing biliivms of pills 1r. the

hebef that they bolster the imnraue system. be:p :aera

sleep, induce weight loss, fight heart disease and cure

cancer. Unlike drugs or foods, the safety, antritiorai

coeveni and health claims of vitamins, minerals, ami-

no acids and herbal products are barely regulated

The agency reissued in proposed rale about he£’j
claims that was originally published as par. of is
Nutrition Labeling and Education Act which icirs
effect next year. The rule would require nut-nioa
information on most foods and supplements.

In response to heavy pressure from the supplement
industry, Coogress piked a one-year moratorium on
the section of the act (hat applied to dietary suppls-

tnerLs. If Congress does not renew the moratorium or
write new kgbiatiou, the roles could take effea oer.

•eer-

ie addition to the proposed regulation, the agency
began an inquiry into (lie safety of ammo acids and
herbal preparations.

The industry is telling its customers that the agency

attends :o remove hundreds of products from the

market and require prescriptions for dozens more.

Gerald Kessler, the chief executive officer of Na-
ture's Pius, a Fanningdale, New York, manufacturer
of supplements, said- “The FDA has had & bias against

the supplement industry for 50 years." Mr. Kessler

heads ihe Natural Nuvriuoo Alliance, one of the more
active groups lobbying to prevent the enactment of

new miss. He is no relation to Dr. David Kessler, the

agency ccnnsissinDcr.

Unisys just added
new meaning to the language

of business.

Customerize.
Away From Politics

• AIDS and related nncfloas hara-wpanaad acridents, cancer and
heart disease as the leading killer ai young adults in an J

number of dries and states, U.& government researchers

AmericanMedical Association, they found that AIDS and illnesses

relatedtoHIV, thevires thatcaosesit/werctheNo. 1 kSBer of young
men in five stales and 64 dries nationwide, and the leatfing toiler of

young women in nine cities.

• A heart and irex trMjphtad to PenasyhaidrfS governor, Robert

P. Casey, were^working wdLafter the--13-honr operathxi a <fay earlier,

and Mr. Casey, 61, xegamed consciousness, surgeons said. Mean-
while, SenatorArien Specter, RepabHcan of Pennsylvania, conduci-

ed business from his hospital bed afterdoctors told him that a 24nch

tumor removed from his sknB was benign.

• The American Medal Assodation has banned dbcifmiuttfon
against homosexual downs-who want tojoin its ranks. By a voice

vote, delegates for the nation’s largest assodation of doctorsadded

the words “rental orientation” to their nondiscrimination bylaw.

They had rejected shnOar.measuies several times previously m the

hist four years.

fines east of FEQmone, in the second such incident m a month, U
wildlife officials said.

• Dims who reported the dboovery of a smlun Nazi submarine off

Cape Cod plan to proceed with salvage efforts despite protests ficro

fawn fi^rttMTi nffiraikmy the U-boat is a tomb for theestimated 50

crewmen who drowned when it was sunk on Oct. 28, 1944.

•A jarth hit a 78-yearoldwoman an theheadwith a portable stereo

after she complained about the lyrics of a rap sang he was fastening

to, then beat and kicked ha to death, said poficem Port SL Lucie,

Ftaida-VictOTRrancaocio, Id, Ctdd friends that he killed MoDieMae

Frazier and left her body in a vacant lot near Ins home.

• A doctor was sentenced to iq» to 29 yearsm prisoa for a botched

abortion resulted in a child being,bam with a severed ann,
,

ana

for lacking another woman out of ms office mkhwQrtiuougi an

abortion. t>r. Abu Hayat, 64, was convicted Feb. 22 of illegal

abertion and three counts of assault. . .

AP. NTT

On June 21st, the JUT will publish

a Special Report on

Acquisitions
Amoog tbe topics to be covered are:

• Consolidati«i in tbe American banking

industry

-

• Diversification through takeovers

• Outlook forM &A in Europe’s Single

Maiket

• Comeback cdthejunk bond market

• Takeovers and mergers in the airline

industry . .

Juanita Caspan in .Pans at:

asc contact

1) 46 37 93 76.

Nobodycan predict tomorrow’s business

climate. But there is one thing we all know:

for any organisation to achieve its full poten-

tial, customer service must be a primary

business goal.

That’s why Unisys has developed a

powerful initiative - CUSTOMERIZEsm. This

approach enables businesses to offer their

customers a superior level ofcustomer service

- crucial in an increasingly competitive

environment.

Our experienced services professionals

work with you to design an information

strategy that extends your full capabilities all

the way to the point of customer contact -

where business really begins.

And with a CUSTQMERIZED informa-

!**•*
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:us-tom-er-ize\ku^t^m^-nM^M-wm^rable
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2- to customerize
an organization s

to attractjie*
. ^ ^end systems capabtlrttK

information strategy, ek. -
. Qf customer contact

to field locatio® ^f^S^oration does fora

sod support
?rXwnoimies and eovemment agencies.

SSSSS service. coMP^rnvE

"SaKXL-umOKl REVENUE OENERAHON

TO U#*m*
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tion system, you’ll be more responsive to means reduced costs and increased revenues. to helping our customers serve their cus-

customers and better able to meet their needs.

You’ll also be better positioned to nurture

customer loyalty, generate new business and

achieve major gains within your own organ-

isation in productivity and control. Which

With decades of experience dedicated tomers, Unisys is uniquely qualified to

UNISYS
We make it happen.

CUSTOMERIZE your business. Call your local

Unisys office for your CUSTOMERIZE Informa-

tion Pack. And find out how we can help you

translate your customers’ needs into profit.
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With Ginsburg, Clinton Court

Would Radiate to the Center
By Joan Biskupic
Washington Past Senior

WASHINGTON —If Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg

becomes a Supreme Court justice, the court will be-

long to the center.

Judge Ginsburg, 60, has straddled the liberal-con-

servative divide of the U.S. Coon of Appeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit for the last 13 years. And

while she would come to the court with more “liberal"

lwmings than Justice Bryon R. White, who is retiring,

her record is a far ary from the traditional activism of

retired Justice William J. Brennan Jr. and the late

Justice Thurgood Marshall.

Judge Ginsburg has a pragmatic, nonideological

approach that likely wouldpm fagmost in league with

NEWS ANALYSIS

Justices David H. Souter and Sandra Day O’Connor.

Those centrist-conservatives, joined on occasion by

Anthony M. Kennedy and John Paul Stevens, have

controlled the outcome of some of the most fractious

cases in recent terms.

On difficult social concerns, such as abortion, the

justices at (he ideological extremes— Justices Antonin

SraKa (who would overturn the landmark 1973 Roe v.

parts. In cases that were not unanimous, she voted

most often with then-Judge Kenneth W. Starr, who
became George Bush’s solicitor-general, and Laurence

H. Silbennan, a Reagan appointee still on the court

While Judge Ginsburg supports abortion rights, she

has criticized the legal analysis of Roe v. Wade, the key

abortion ruling. Her point, which was first made
public in a 1984 speech at the University of North

Carolina and generated new controversy after a recent

talk at New York University law school, is that the

broad framework for a right to privacy to end a

pregnancy is not constitutionally sound.

tures, which in tlreeariy 19?0s were moving more

toward the legalization of abortion. She credits Roe’s

Rdmquist and Justice Clarence Thomas, are solidly

conservative.

Overall, any change from the current state of the

law is likely to be incremental. The philosophy of

Justices O’Connor, Souter, Kennedy and now Judge

Ginsburg appears to be “no change is a good change."

Where Judge Ginsburg differs notably from Justice

White is in her support for abortion rights and her

strong defense of women’s rights. Also, while Justice

White often has sided with government on free-speedi

issues, Judge Ginsburg has been more open to First

Amendment interests.

President Bin Qinion stressed in his nomination

speech the need for a justice who could build consen-

sus, but she does not have such a reputation for

leadership.

She is known for being ruthless in scrutinizing the

arguments before the court— but also is known for

working alone. Her personality has been described as

“plain vanilla" and even “remote.”

Her nearly 20 years in academia have left her with a

cool, professorial demeanor. She lacks the dynamism

of a Brennan or a Scalia, both of whom are her friends.

The court opinions of Judge Ginsburg, who once was

regarded as an innovative lawyer in ner approach to

sex-discrimination litigation, are more sound than

ground-breaking.

On the Court of Appeals, to which she was appoint-

ed by President Jimmy Carter in 1980, she has become
a swing vote. A 1988 computer study by Legal Times
newspaper found that shehad sided morewith Repub-
lican-appointed colleagues than Democratic counter-

oveneach with spawning the vocal “right-to-life move-

ment" and bitter legislative attempts to counteract a

liberal abortion policy.

Judge Ginsburg contends that Roe's legal authority

was weakened by Justice Bladunun's concentration

on the privacy and autonomy elements involved in a

woman’s decision, in consultation with her physician,

to end a pregnancy. Justice Blackmun wrote that

ruling. She said the court should have grounded its

ruling more on a sex-equality basis.

“I do not suggest that the court should never step

ahead of the political brandies in pursuit of a constitu-

tional precept,” she said in her speech in New York.

She noted the importance of the 1954 school desegre-

gation ruling, Brown v. Board erf Education, but

stressed that in that situation, prospects for state

legislation to desegregate schools were “bleak."

Such criticism of Roe’s daring framework is not

unwwmnnn among legal scholars, although most liber-

al-leaning professors have avoided any public criti-

cism of the opinion, fearing an undermining of abor-

tion rights.

Judge Ginsburg has not ruled directly on abortion

rights. In a 1989 case that raised First Amendment
concerns, she dissented from a majority opinion dis-

missing a challenge by popillation-control organiza-

tions to the Agency for International Development

over its restriction on the use of family-planning

foreign aid funds for abortion counseling.

In 1986, Judge Ginsburgjoined a procedural ruling

that said the CIA director generally had the authority

to fire a homosexual employee, although courts could

review that decision. The ruling tacitly approved of a

CIA policy barring homosexuals.
When Mr. Clinton announced Judge Ginsburg’s

nomination, he noted that she had been the lead

lawyer for numerous sex-discrimination cases in the

late 1960s and the 1970s. Her theories on sex equality

were adopted by the Supreme Court in cases ending

sex-segregated schooling, workplace opportunities

and marital benefits.

But Judge Ginsburg’s opinions on the appeals court

Members of theUN forces helping a Muslim on Tuesday to escape a village caught

The Anodised Pco*

in a crossfire between Mnsfim and Croatian units.

CONFLICTS: Three Sinudtaneous Crises Expose Weaknesses in the UN

lack, for the most part, an overreaching ideology. It is

difficult to predict how broadlyshewould read the Bin
of Rights when squarely confronted with tougher

questions of social equality.

Continued from Page 1

tion force turned over command to

UN peacekeepers and went home.

But the Bush administration

sought a quick operation it could

complete before leaving office.

U-S- troops began to disarm the

Somali gangs late in their stay, and
the job was far from done when
they left. Mr. Butros Ghali’s

spokesman, Joe Sills, pointed out

Monday that if Mogadishu had

been disarmed, the most recent

shooting would not have taken

place.

Now, the belated, UN-managed
policy of disarmament by force car-

ries grave political risks, experts

say. Unless all the warring parties

are similarly stripped of their

weaponry, the UN runs the risk of

upsetting the balance of power and
being seen as just another belliger-

ent joining sides in Somalia’s fac-

tional conflicts.

In addition, a policy of forced

disarmament — particularly in a

crowded urban area like Mogadi-
shu— carries the high risk of civil-

ian casualties, and could under-
mine theworld body’s credibility as

a neutral institution dedicated to

global peace.

In Bosnia, the plan to create and
protect six UN safe areas was the

product of a complex conyremise
between the United States and its

Security Council allies, including

Russia. The negotiations produced
what one council diplomat called a
“a very, very low common denomi-
nator," since no council power was
willing to commit combat troops or
wanted to see its peacekeepers

killed.

The council mandated the safe

areas operation, which allows UN

troops to use force to protect them-

selves once they are in those areas,

but (fid not provide for UN troops

to use force to get into them. Serb

commanders around Gorazde sim-

ply said no to UN officers, and
there was little the UN could do in

response.

“There is a growing tendency to

rely on the united Nations, but
there is no such thing as UN power
in reality,’’ said Ernest Lefever, a
senior fdlow at the Ethics and Pub-
lic Policy Center in Washington.

“There is only the power of the

member states."

At the same time, thebasic ideas

of peacekeeping are being rapidly

revised and expanded, in ways that

lead to doubts and clashes on the

ground. Traditionally. UN peace-

keepers wait in, after a cease-fire

agreement had been reached
among all the waning parties, to

observe a dividing line or monitor

compliance with written accords.

But Mr. Butros Gfaali has led the

UN, with the enthusiastic consent

erf its most powerful members, into

anew arcane calls “peace enforce-

ment,” inwhichUN troops are sent

into hostilities to try to move the

parties toward peace or to bring

humanitarian relief.

In aspeech Friday to the Council
on Foreign Relations inNew York,

the chief U.S. delegate, Madeleine

K. Albright, described the “pro-

grammed amateurism” of UN
peacekeeping. She cited a “near-

total absence of contingency plan-

ning," a “lack of centralized com-
mand and control,” and “lift

arrangements cobbled together on
a wing and a prayer."

She said the troops and civilian

ff were “hastily recruited, ill-

equipped and often unprepared.”

JUSTICE: In Nation
9
s Capital, a Long Sigh of Relief Greets Supreme Court Choice CLINTON: Me Defends Record

Continued from Page 1

controversial, Mr. Cfinton angrily

cut short his news conference.

The president's original aspira-

tion was to name a political figure,

with real-worid experience and a

“big heart," not automatically an-

other federal judge. But in part be-

cause some of those who fit that

description, like Governor Mario

M. Cuomo of New York, turned

him down, and in part because of

his political predicament, dune cri-

teria had to be subordinated.

What dominated was his need
for a nominee who was risk-free,

one who would not only sail

smoothly through (he Senate but

might eclipse some of his most re-

cent embarrassments, reconfirm

“Peacekeeping” in Somalia
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his move to the political center and
give new momentum to his admin-
istration.

As Fred Greenstdn, a presiden-

tial scholar at Princeton universi-

ty. put it: “Judge Ginsburg is a very

solid choice, and had the president

gone for her immediately last

March. I am sure everyone would
have would have applauded."

Bat once again. Mr. Greenstein

added, Mr. Cfinton seems to have

backed into this choice — after

dangling the names of Mr. Babbitt

and Judge Breyer to test the public

reaction, and “then withdrawing

them in response to outride pres-

sures and Ins own indeririveness."

A friend of Judge Breyer’s com-
plained that the judge “got sand-

bagged at the 1 1th hour.”

St both Bosnia and his econom-
ic package. Mr. Clinton started out

making grand statements with

sweeping promises. These were fol-

lowed by a very public changing of

minds and floating of alternative

approaches, all of which tended to

make him look not particularly de-
drive or self-confident and angered
some of his would-be allies dong
the way.

“But in the end, on Bosnia, on
the economy and on the court, he
seems to have ended up in the right

place," said Thomas Maim, a polit-

ical analyst at the Brookings Insti-

tution. “Maybe in the course of his

administration he will improve on
the journey as well so that the

process will five up to the out-

come.”
While the process of Judge Gins-

burg’s selection may have beat
messy, added Mr. Mann, the choice

itself is what counts;

“Instead of looking for someone
cute, or of marquee value, or who
would be a big surprise, Clinton
has gone back to first principles—
picking someone who is absolutely

first-rate intellectually, who has a

truly distinguished record as a
judge and legal scholar and whose
thinking is firmly in the centrist

philosophical terrain chartered by
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be too glamorous

Clinton in his campaign. To me, it

is reassuring."

Reassuring or not, titisisachoice

that says as much about Mr. Clin-

ton’s current political standing as it

does about his legal philosophy.

In terms of political capital —
that intangible resource of presi-

dential popularity, credibility and
air of invincibility— Mr. Cfinton

approached his first Supreme
Court choice as a pauper.

He simply could not afford an-

other nomination controversy.

The priority that Mr. Qinton
ended up putting on political safety

could be seen from the events of the
past week, as wefi as the fact that

the president gat most of the Sen-

ate Judiciary Committee to attend
the Ginsburg announcement at the

Rose Garden—just in case anyone
doubted her bipartisan support.

Mr. Babbitt, who aides say was
really Mr. Clinton's choice, was
dropped late last week following

resistance from a coalition of envi-

ronmentalists lobbying to keep him
,at the Interior Department, politi-

cal advisers who did not want the

president to risk losing Mr. Bab-
bitt's following among Western
states (where Mr. Qinton won one-
third of his electoral votes) and
Republicans who questioned his le-

gal credentials.

Late last week, several officials

said Judge Breyer, who sits on the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the First

Circuit, had supplanted Mr. Bab-
bitt But over the weekend, it was
disclosed that the judge had failed

to pay Social Security taxes for an
elderly woman who did house-
cleaning for him. Most senators

and women’s groups said the mis-
take should not be disqualifying.

But who could say bow the pubHc
might have reacted?

Continued from Page 1

town for a dozen years," the presi-

dent said. “Three-quarters of the
Republicans in the House of Rep-
resentatives voted against Presi-

dent Bush's last budget I sent a
budget up there that passed— the
budget resolution passed on time

for the first time in 17 years. And
we're out here fighting for these

tough decisions."

Some analysts have defended
Mr. Clinton for taking on issues

and promoting policies that repre-

soit genome change in the ways of
Washington, including health-care

reform and deficit reduction. But
many say he appears swamped by
an array of entrenched political

farces in the capital unwilling to
take a firm stand and ill-served by
inexperienced aides. He has also

faced unrelenting criticism from
Republican leaders and from Ross
Perot, the 1992 independent presi-

dential candidates

Mr. Cfinton placed at Europe's
feet the perception among some

analysts that his Bosnia policy has

failed. He said his policy remained
the same; using selective air strikes

to take out lane Serbian artiHery
and lifting the UN-mandated «nw
embargo so that Bosnian Muslims

can gam equivalent firepower.

Europe, he said, “won’t go along
with my proposed resolution.”

“I still think they may be com-
pelled to do that or something very
near like it if they

,
want to get

anything dime over there.

“The United Nations controls

what happens in Bosnia," he add-

ed. “I cannot unilaterally lift the

arms embargo. I didn’t change my
mind-"

He said the political situation in

Bosnia had “deteriorated" and he
seemed pessimistic about current

UN efforts there.

He also said he was “very sorry"

that some innocent Somalis may
have been shot by Pakatani peace-
keepers but thatUN fences “had to

take appropriate action" after the

“slaughter" of some Pakistani sol-

diers.

Shelling

Punctuates

New Trace

In Bosnia p
The Associated Pros

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Henxgori-

na — The Serbian, Croatian and

Muslim commanders in

signed another cease-fire accord

Tuesday, even as Bosnia’s so-called

safe areas resounded with shdEag

and smafl-aims skirmishes.

past cease-fires in the war have

quickly broken down, and the

fighting Tuesday cast immediate

doubt on the chances the latest

agreement would succeed.

The agreement calls for an im-

conditional cease-fire to take effect

Friday across Bosnia, UN officials

said. It was signed at the Sarajevo

airport by General Ratio Modi*
for Bossan Serf) forces, Genesg
Mffivqj Petkovic for the Croats aSF
Raam Ddic for the MnsEna.

TheUnitedNations, winchorga-
nized the meeting, raid General

Mladic had gave written permis-

sion for UN observers to enter

Gorazde on Wednesday.

A UN official said they set the

truce deadline for Friday because

they wanted time for word to get

down to local commanders. It also

gives time for political leaders, who
are gathering in Geneva on
Wednesday, to try once more to

find a political solution.

The eastern Muslim enclave ,<L
Gorazde, with about 70

denis and refugees, has been isdat-

ed for months and hammered by
Serbian forces for the last three

weeks. It is one of six UN-derigoatr

ed safe havens to protect Muslim
civilians in areas besieged by Serbs.

Sporadic mortar and small-arms

fire echoed in Sarajevo, under at-

tack from Serbs over the last IS

months. And Serbs continmri to

man a roadblock on the road fink-

ing the airport and the capital de-

spite agreements not to do so.

In eastern Bosnia, ethnic Serbs

and Bosnian government troops

skirmished outside the safe havens

of Zepa and Srebrenica, said Com-
mander Barry Frewer, a UN
spokesman. .United Nations moni-

tors reported fighting near BQiac,

the northernmost safe area. .

The Bosnian official radio, ritingy

amateur radio reports from Gor-

azde, said Monday night that 69

people were killed trad dozens

wounded during the previous 24

hours as Serbs advanced. For
weeks, the UN has been unable to

get observers into Gorazde despite

Serbimi assurances.

In New York cn Monday, the

UN secretaiy-geceral, Butros Bu-

tros Ghafi, detailed plans to send

up to 7,500 troops to protect Gor-

azde and the five other safehavens.

In his report to the Security

Council Mr. Butros Ghafi warned,
however, that his recommendation
assumed die warringparties would
cooperate by adhering to cease-

fires.
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General to Be Punished SAmSUm!
fashion magazines, dath
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torDisparaging Clinton
By Eric Schmitt
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON—An air force

investigation has concluded that a
two-star general made disparaging
remarks about President Bin Oin-
lon that were “in very poor taste

and deserve punishment," a senior

air force official said Tuesday.

The officer. Major General Har-
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unocent Somalis may . "v ..
ot by Pakistani peace- Milosevic, to crack down on cntics.

hatUN forces “badto Goran Golic, a 31-year-old cteri;

riate action" after the ® a bwkshep on a cobblestone

rf some Pakistani scA-
squareinNow Sad, said many peo-

ple are turning to the national^
lor their answers.

”
“They have nothing else to lose,

so why not?" said Mr. Golic, whosemSMCd 18 filled with fading copies of

fashion magazines, dating from be-

/yj • fore the embargo.
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end his career, air force officials
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said. Hie inquiry found that Gen- P™1 orainaiy people, and

end Campbell in a speech last
the hand of those

month in the Netheriands, called authoritarian."

Mr. Ointon. among other things, a ^rndua, a 23-year-old

“dopc^smoking,” “to-chasing," Mid that by imposing

“draft-dodong” commander in
to pressure Serbia into

chief. ending its support for the Bosmtty

General Campbell's boss, Gen- Sa?*' ** Wcst a missing

eral Ronald W. Yates, head of the . .

Air Force Materiel Command, is
I don t know how my mother

expected to meet with him on
mana«cs to she sad. "But I

Thursday and give one of two types
8111 suretMpeopleinpoliticalpow-

of written repnmands. At the pre- am have a good fife.”
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former fighter pilot who served two
tours of duly in Vietnam,
to comment Tuesday, according to
an air force spokesman.

Responding to questions from
reporters on Tuesday, Mr. dmon
sard hehad not seen the final repost
and would not intervene while the
air force was handling the inquiry.

“People say whatever they want to
say about me personally," said Mr.
Clinton. “But for a general officer

to say that about thecommando’in
chief, if that happened, is a voy
bad thing."

General Campbell was deputy
chief of staff, for dans and pro-
grams at the Air race Materiel
Command near Dayton, Ohio. He
was scheduled to transfer to the
capital to take command of the
Defense Fuel Supply Center.
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Ukraine is also delaying steps necessary to declare

would not be an
exaggeration to tail die

situation catastrophic. Those
who call it a crisis are dangerous
optimists.’

’

Volodimir Cbemnk, economist

tins country of 55 nrilhompeoplea nonnuclear state, as
hs leadasMp promised a year ago,

an armed
nudear weapons has become a concern of Ukraine’s
ndghbcra, roostprommenty Russiaand ffcfaad, *nA
of western nations alarmal by the unBeitwiq***^ this

.
might prodoccin Europe.
This has produced some unnnmt major diplomacy

for Ukraine. The US. defense secretary, Les Aspzn,

Ukraine in recent days to show sippan for its

T^ateosoi%htteratssiireacotmixyw(niieddttt
its security concerns — particularly about Russia—
have gone unheard. This was evidently done in hope
that it would make h easier forUkrainian politicians

to end their coyness with nudear weapons.
. Bat Ukrainian opponents of swift approval of die
arms control agreements said they still wanted more
—more finanoal bdp bom tee West to cover the cost

of <fismarnlipgl76 intercontinental masfles-
- Above all, Kiev wants a CcmnHtment frdm Rnna

that UkrainewH be compensated frooaUJy lor rriui-
qwaing wcmxsb that, toad* grange value, have
toxaniac value through extraction and rak of their
warhead nudear mnwirif

In the last three weeks, 1 fVninr’r over the
nwfcarwoehas been complicated bya three-wav tug-
”'*** the presdmt, pukamcm and the
BTOnnient over not only who Vuyilt1 lead Ukraine
bat also how and where.

.ftp* tunes, Prime Minuter Leared S, Kuchma
swaimed his reggnai ion . oetiv to he turned down
ctt&une. -

At one point. President Leonid M. Kravchuk, the
former Cwnmnnist Pam ideology chief Aim fed the
coontry to x&dcpcndeooe, proposed »^ng over (he
gpraumtl himself, but that propose, loo, was meet*
edbyparfiameu.

KrawWc called Tuesday for a referendum of
confidence m Ins leadership and dooms* for a new
pMBwwnt, Raatsre reported. He proposed to p&rii*-
njtetdiat the voting be a December and January.
Dqjows tided to agree on the baBothaand called for
funbex study

.

(Mr. Kuchma, in a fiery address, smarted the
referendum but said it should ask Ukrainians whether
they wasted to press oc with market reforms or stand
byplanned Communist ocoponto.}

The Ttpajalkm of Ukraine's leadership has been
homed by the political crisis, just as popular discon-
tent over a crumbling economy begins to beat up.

Doubas^ooal region, which
8

straddQes^fesaa^and
Ukraine.

The strike has spread to the Kharkov region in

eastern Ukraine, a bastion of heavy industry and an
estimated half-million workers, many of them ethnic
Russians, shut down mines and factories in a protest

against a new surge in prices.

Ia a repetition of a miners’ strike Airing the final

years of tee Soviet era. the strfte leaden have issued
political and economic demands, calling for Mr. Krav-
dmk’s resignation, new parliamentary elections and
graner independence.

By any indication, the economy ism bad shape and
getting worse. Production has been failing steaddv.
wh3e the money supply increased 42 times in 1992
atone.

“It would not be an exaggeration to call tbs sura*
tbn catastrophic,” said VtNodinur Cherniak, an ecoa-
osmst from the Institute of the Economy. “Those who
cad it a crisis are dangerous optimists.*

Republics

GiveUp

On Joint

Command
By Fred Hiatt
ttodUFM PaaStrw*

MOSCOW — The CoBunoo-
wealth of ludependenl States, bow-

ing to the fractions pohacri reali-

ties of the post-Soviet world,

abandoned on Tuesday any pre*

tense of mantaming joiat armed
forces widun the borders of the

former Soner Union.

Defense ministers of the post-

Soviet republics, mdadag Russia

nd Ukraine; agreed lo disband the

Supreme Comaumd of the Com-
EDOUweahh Joint Aimed Forces

and replace it with a “Htiiod head*
quarters for cootdmating mibtuy
ooopenttwn"

7ae> replaced (he supreote com-
mander. Marshal Yevgeni 1. Sba-

poststikav. with a kwer-naksog
and less iolluentijl officer. Cokwa
General Viktor Samsonov.

Ahhmqjh their actions still must
be confirmed by the heads of each
gomemmeni, the Llirajuan ambas-
sador to Russia said tee decision

amounted to a "funeraT for the

joint armed force. It codified the

irreparable disintegration of the

ooce-mighty Soviet rmliiary ma-

Rudi B^U'TTk Kmwtt* Am
BOSNI4 PROTEST — Demonstrators outside the World Conference on Hunan Rights in Vienna on Tuesday denouncing

airodries as Bosnia’s foreign minister, Haris Sfladoc, won a standing ovation inside the meeting with an emotional appeal for help.

The end of the era of noreanal

joint forces leaves unresolved tee

moat pressing issue of control over

nuclear aims. In principle, the

Commonwealthjoint command ex-

ercised control over tee strategic

missiles, which still are situated in

four republics: Russia, Ukraine.

Kazakhstan and Bclorussia.

In practice, however. Russia has

sought to assert full control over

tire missies, while Ukrainian gen-

erals and politicians have grown
increasingly reluctant to give up
such control. The action on Tues-

day will only send the issue further

into limbo.

Colonel General Boris V. Gro-
mov, u Russiar. deputy defense

minister, said Tuesday that control

over strategic forces should offi-

cially be transferred to R^a. a
move certain be opposed r •

Ukraine.

The joust command also was un-

able to resolve a conflict between

Ukraineand Rushoi ercoctrai of
the Black Sea Feet The feet ir

based in Sevastopol, hisiarici'y

the pride of the Russian Navy, but

a part of Ukraine.

President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia and President Leonid M.
Kravchuk of Ukraine are sched-

uled to men this week to defuse
growing tensions between the two
nations over the fleet

Marshal Shaposhitikov . a Conner
Soviet Air Force conunander. had
:ned :o preserve some unity within

tee former Soviet military as each

c-f tee newly independent republics

chimed tee right to a sovereign

army. His departure far a post on
Mr. Yeltsin’s staff, as chief of the

Security Council, was seen as final

proof teat the fifteen republics

would not support joint forces or

even NATO-style coordination.

“His departure to the govern-

mem of the Russian Federation is a

signal that tee combined command
ceases to be a serious interstate

organization," said Vladimir Kryz-

hanovsky, Llurainc's ambassador
to Russia.

Russia's military maintains
strong ties on a bilateral basis with

several of the republics, suite as

Tajikistan and Turkmenistan. It

also still has bases in republics that

want no military relations with

Russia at all such as Latvia, Esto-

nia and Lithuania

But tee efforts of Marshal Sha-

posbnikov and some republics, no-
tably Kazakhstan, to maintain

joint forces or conduct allied peace-

keeping all ended in failure. The
republics were divided by differing

geopolitical interests, jealousies

over their share of the Soviet inher-

itance and an unwillingness in

tough economic times to spend

money away from heme.

There are no CIS combined
forces today, and their creation in

the future is problematic," Marshal

Shaposhnikov said Tuesday at the

defense ministers' meeting. “We
are doomed to cooperation, but

that will be in the future."

Marshal Shaposhnikov pledged

to work toward Commooweahh
cooperation from his new post, a
pledge which brought an immedi-

ate rebuke from tee Ukrainian am-
bassador. who said it smacked of

“big brother" attitudes.
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World Versus Warlord

Improve UNForces

A week after 23 United Nations peace-

keepers were killed by Somali gunmen, an

obviously rattled group of Pakistani peace-

keepers opened fire on Somali civilians. It

was precisely the wrong target; women,
children and civilian demonstrators are not

the enemies in Mogadishu. The Pakistanis
1

grievous error handed a propaganda windfall

to the Mogadishu wariord Mohammed Far-

rah Aidid It would compound the tragedy if

Genoa] Aidid, the culprit responsible for so

much suffering in Somalia, is able to portray

himself as a victim. President Bill Clinion

was justified in sending more warplanes to

Somalia in support of the 20-nation peace-

making effort. But Monday's accidental

strike at a civilian target by a Cobra gunship

shows the need for greater care in targeting.

General Aidid insists that he had no part

in the June 5 murder of the Pakistanis,

whose 4,400 troops are the largest single

element of the 18.000-man peacekeeping

force. Even so. be and his radio station

hailed the killers as national heroes. Em-
boldened by UN disarray over Bosnia and

by Jonas Savimbi's successful defiance of a

LIN cease-fire in Angola, he shrugged off a

Security Council ultimatum and all but

Realities ofthe Scene
Somalia's latest woes began when a war-

lord with high responsibility for its past

agony thought to revive his fortunes by
ambushing, with soldiers hidden among
women and children, a United Nations

unit; some 23 Pakistani soldiers died. To
maintain credibility and protect its thou-

sands of other peacekeepers in and outside

of Somalia, the Security Council authorized

a military response. On this basis American

aircraft and ground soldiers aimed weekend

attacks at Mohammed Farrah Aidid's radio

station and arms depots. Still trying to

come on as a nationalist hero, however, the

same thug mounted an anti-United Nations

demonstration in Mogadishu. Pakistani sol-

diers, apparently suspecting another hu-

man-shield operation, killed 20 or more
women and children. An image of UN
peacekeepers mowing down innocent civil-

ians sped around the world.

Certainly— if investigation warrants —
the offending unit must be disciplined and

UN rules of engagement revised. A force

sent in to rescue a country from criminal

warlords can hardly itself claim immunity

from standards of military competence and

decent conduct This must be done, howev-

dared UN forces to strike at the radio

station and at his weapons cadres. When
the air strikes occurred, be countered by

using women and children as a shield in

street demonstrations.

Hie Pakistanis overreacted, and a disci-

plinary inquiry is in order to determine who
and what went wrong. But the general pro-

blem is plain for all to see: UN peacekeep-

ers are overstretched and underfunded. Nor
are they sufficiently trained to quell civQ

discord with minimum force.

The Security Council's immediate task is

find some way to ensure the success of a

humanitarian mission that was begun by
the United States and then placed under the

command of the United Nations. The oper-

ation is unusual in that it is the first time the

United Nations has intervened without an

invitation from a governing authority. And
while under existing rules of engagement

UN peacekeepers can return fire only when

attacked, in this case UN forces struck fust,

and hard, at General Aidid.

Havinggone that far, Mr. dimon dare not

flinch. In Bosnia, those fearing a quagmire
have carried the day. If the world’s might

cannot prevail against a Somali warlord,

what hope is there for collective security?

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

er. with respect for the realities of the scene.

Soldiers on peacekeeping missions are be-

ing asked to go into harm's way for a

principle of international order. Neither

their international authorizes nor their na-

tional commanders can expect them to put

aside considerations of self-defense. The
“fog of war” that smothers military opera-

tions does not magically lift when soldiers

are engaged in peacekeeping.

The sequence has raised fresh doubts

about the first. American-led part of the

intervention, which dramatically ended So-

malia's hunger and disintegration, and also

about the more recent phase in which other

countries havejoined in to nudge the country

back toward a normal life. It seems it was

precisely the promise of this effort—schools

were reopening cropsgoing in, political talks

stirring— that led General Aidid to try to

dislodge the United Nations lest its authentic

developing success block his power grab.

There are risks in Somalia— risks to the

peacekeepers, risks of getting mired down
— and the time could come when the mis-

sion of restoring Somalia would have to be
reviewed. But that time is not yet. It would

be wrong for the United Nations to cut and

run at a single harsh testing of its resolve.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Pioneer on the Bench
When he finally settled on a choice for

Supreme Court justice. President Bill Clin-

ton chose one of the best sitting judges—
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a strong member of

the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington.

She is an able jurist of moderate to liberal

bent who does not frighten conservatives.

She is more besides: a pioneer lawyer for

the modem movement of women toward

equality under the law; a judge whose

whole career, not only her gender, stands

for the principle that people and ideas be

accepted or rejected on their merits without

prejudice or stereotypes.

in malting this choice. Mr. Clinton has

reaffirmed his determination to be a cen-

trist Democrat and given an exciting boost

to diversity on the Ugh court.

Judge Ginsburg would be the second

woman ever picked and the first Jewish

justice since 1969. But the tortured process

by which die president first rejected her,
' then floated and abandoned other candi-

dates and finally selected her in a last-

minute scramble only added to the impres-

sion of a disorganized White House.

Still, Mr. Clinton made good use of the

historic opportunity provided by Justice By-

ron White's imminent retirement. It is the

first chance in a generation to arrest the

court’s reactionary course on issues of civil

rights and liberties. Several Republican ad-

ministrations have sought justices who
would take the court rightward and acqui-

esce to claims of executive power. Judge

Ginsburg is expected to help slow that move-

ment She has displayed the civility, judg-

ment and collegial style that can help forge

new coalitions toward the center.

Judge Ginsburg has been attacked by

some “pro-choice’’ advocates as a threat to

Roe v. Wade, the landmark abortion rights

case, but that judgment seems excessive.

In a March lecture. Judge Ginsburg gently

and fairly scolded several judges for written

opinions that needlessly disparage the mo-
tives and good sense of fellow jurists. She
also made clear that without queslioning the

merits of the high court’s principal abortion

rulings, she might have chosen more careful

and perhaps more effective strategies for

developing the evolving law of women’s lib-

erty and equality.

Judge Ginsburg was too hard on Roe and
probably misread history. She argued that

Roe, by setting sweeping and rigid rules,

“halted a political process that was moving”

in a pro-choice direction. She overstated the

argument that political progress made some
of those rulings unnecessary two decades

ago- But she made clear the pro-choice direc-

tion she wanted the law to move.

Mr. Clinton marred Monday’s an-

nouncement with an intemperate response

to a reporter's question. But neither this

sorry episode nor flawed process can tar-

nish an excellent choice for the high court

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Mayhem, Win or Lose
This is the month when championships are

decided in America’s major “winter* sports,

and increasingly it is becoming a difficult

time of year for plate-glass windows, sbop
merchandise and automobiles that happen
to be in the vicinity when the “celebrating''

begins. On Wednesday night the Montreal

Canadiens won hockey’s Stanley Cup for the

24th time, extending a grand old tradition. A
few minutes later bands of fans, followers or

whatever they were began trashing thedown-
town area around the arena, an activity that

is becoming a sort of tradition in itself. The
last time the Canadiens non the cup, in 1986.

the damages came to some $2 million; this

tune they were far higher, maybeS 10 million.

Windows were smashed, shops looted and
cars overturned and burned on a large scale.

Police said many of the rioters came
prepared (some with bags of bricks) —
ready to go into action as soon as the

Canadiens won. Certainly there was not

much evidence ofjoy or spontaneity in the

film shown on the next day’s news. Mean-
while, Chicago awaits with some trepida-

tion the outcome of their Bulls’ efforts to

win the National Basketball Association

championship for (be third straight year, a

rare accomplishment for which someone
has coined the word “threepeat.” Unfortu-

nately, each of the Bulls' previous two wins

has been accompanied by a rioL

Some of the worst spans riots (in that

there was loss of life) have occurred in

Detroit in ibe past decade, once when that

city’s Pistons won the NBA title in 1990,

another time when the Tigers won the

World Series in 1984. Local leaders who
seek to get at root causes may have a hard

time determining exactly what accumula-

tion of grievances could cause people to

declare: “My guys won — that’s the last

straw!” Others among them — mayors,

police chiefs. National Guard commanders— may preferjust to hanker down in their

command centers and root, root, root for

the other team, although that is really no
guarantee of anything either: Twice in re-

cent years, the downtrodden of Ann Arbor
have risen up and wrecked the place —first

when the University of Michigan's basket-

ball team won the national championship
game ( 1989} and then when it lost it (1992).

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Artificial Cartels oftheMind Justify Distrust ofJapan

SAN DIEGO—The characteristic institu-

tion of Japanese capitalism is the cartel,

known euphemistically in Japanese as the

ketretsu. a word that means grouping or

affiliation. These cartels have been justified

as a reflection of Japan's group-oriented

culture and business system.

They have also been hailed as effective

instruments for financing the high-tech in-

dustries of the future, and as a challenge^ to

America’s overly short-term, bottom-line

business practices.

Japan is thoroughly canellized —in manu-

facturing. in foreign trade, in politics, in re-

tailing. in fanning, in advertising and in con-

struction. For decades, foreigners have tried

to change Japan’s domestic economic suuc-

AU these cartels are the result of

restrictive rules that could

be changedovernight ifthe

governmenthadany real

interest in internationalisation

lure to look like ibai of the countries to which

Japan sells its products. Now there is a new
movement afoot to rationalize and defend it.

Many American states know that Japanese
transplant auto firms buy parts only from
their ketretsu partners, but they overlook that

so long as the Japanese firms hire Americans.

Allen S. Blinder, a member of President Bill

Clinton's Council of Economic Advisers,

likes Japan's cartels so much that he suggest-

ed recently that U.S. corporations might do
well to emulate them. Such a view amounts to

whistling in the dart
In Japan, behind the cartels of production

stand the cartels of the mind. Through them,

Japan insulates its dozens from hearing the

outer side of any argument even if they want-

ed to. There are many such cartels in Japan.

By Chalmers Johnson

including those that control the writing of

school history texts and the kinds of birth

control devices available to the public. These

are wdl known and often criticized.

Three less well-known cartels of the mind
virtually ensure that Japan and America will

remain on a collision course, regardless of

what schemes the two countries* trade negoti-

ators come up with. These are the relatively

closed nature of Japanese universities to for-

eign scholars, the closed nature of the Japa-

nese legal system, and the dosed nature of

Japanese news gathering associations.

All of these cartels are the result of restric-

tive rules, not of culture or history, and they

could ail be changed overnight if the Japa-

nese government bad any real interest in

intemationalization.

When 1 was a graduate student at Berkeley

in the 1950s. virtually aD of my professors

were foreigners, including many exiles from

Hitler’s Europe but also Russians. Roma-
nians, Chinese, Greeks and Britons. The di-

versity of views ensured that all viewpoints

would be heard. They also put parochial

Americans on notice that narrow-mindedness
would not be tolerated.

A recent Asahi Shhnbun article repeated
tha t as of July 1992, national universities and
research institutes in Japan employed 201 for-

eigners (05 percent of total staff): private

universities employed 384 (2.7 percent). These

numbers induce “Koreans” — meaning, for

the most part Koreans bora and raised m
Japan who cannot get Japanese citizenship.

Virtually all of these foreigners are on fixed

term contracts, whereas their Japanese col-

leagues have tenure. They can be. and often

reappointed to their posts, but that only

ensures that they never dare draw attention

to themselves by saying or writing some-

thing controversial. They have no say what-

soever in the running of their universities or

in voting on who should be hired or dis-

missed. In 1982. the government passed a

law allowing national universities to appoint

non-Japanese scholars. However, it has been

implemented in such a way that the few

hired are nonetheless contract employees

without tenure or retirement benefits.

his contrasts with tie situation in North

America. Fully 17 percent of the 1,420 indi-

viduals listed m the Japan Foundation Direc-

tory of Japan specialists in the United States

and Panada are Japanese-bora. Many remain

Japanese dozens, although they ait perma-

nent residents of other countries. This per-

centage includes only those who identified

VUyWM ”, _

r*arh physics, chemistry, mathematics, biolo-

gy or engineering in an American university.

WheneverJapancse-USw economic relations

arc discussed in an American university, the

Japanese viewpoint is heard.This is asitstouki

be. But the reverse is not the case in Japan.

The Japanese legal cartel offers a variation

on this theme. In the late 1980s, the VS.
government threatened sanctions against a

subsidiary of Toshiba Corporation because it

illegally sold top secret machines tothe Soviet

Union. To defend itself, Toshiba hired the

New York law firm of Mudge Rose Guthrie

Alexander and Femdon. The outcome was a

classic case of successful foreign lobbying,

comparable to Matsushita's hiring of tetwr
U-S. Trade Representative Robert Strauss to

help maneuver its purchase of Universal Stu-

dios through the American political system.

No U.S. firm could possibly obtain the same

legal services in Japan.

In 1987, the government passed the Special

Measures Law Concerning the Handling cf

T *gni Business by Foreigners, which, tike the

law'concerning foreign professors, was asmoke

screen for the status qua It licenses American

lawyers to advise an the laws of their home

11

cartel is perhaps the mwisenoos.

of afl. Foreigners cannot get ^knmnon

about stories of direct mterest to

tries until a member of the cartd gives it to

them. Even when foreignjaungasare ad-

mitted to press conferences orbnefi^t^
cannot ask questions. International fmanaal

wire servicescimnottra^
evant toinvestment decisions until

tiwrJapa-

nese competitors have had time to act on it.

Smart foreign journalists are often awe to

work aroundthe 400 kisha dubs that manage

all the news in Japan. However. Japanese

newspaper readers themselves depend on

newsthathas been obtainedunder an
aapbai

agreement that, in return for access to a

government agency, political party or indns- 4

Sal group, nothing embanasang wfll be

printed. Under such a system, the Japanese

do not and cannot knowwhy Amerteawad^pt-
a. that thev da Tins is a

shi, members of the Japanese Federation of

Bar Awflriarinns, mpegmcourt or advise

on Japanese laws. It also prohibits bengoriri

from beme employed by, or entering into part-

tnepoun» — —-v -

prescription for international disaster.

Until Japan relaxes these cartds of the

tnmH, its process of mternatiocalrzaban is

meaningless-

Whether or not Japan keeps its
;

production

cartels is not too important. The United sates

can emulate them, retaliate against them, form

nTKniwre with other countries against mem, or

live with them. But so long as Japan fails to

reform the cartels cf the grind, die only scoafafe

attitude forother countries to adopt towardn .

is mistrust. They should keep the woufrcase h

possibilities dearly in mmd.

The writer, author of
mWTI and the Japa-

nese Miracle.” is Bohr professor of Pacific

internationalrelations at the University ofCaa-

forma, San Diego. He contributed this com-

ment to the International Herald Tribune.

Expose a Lame Systen
By Marlowe Hood and Willard Myers 3d

N EW YORK —The boatload of
illegal Chinese aliens that ran

aground off New York, together with

other ships found full of hopeful im-

migrants. has reignited debate over

the abuse of the United States’ dis-

abled asylum system.

But measures in Congress th.n

would restrict access to political asy-

lum and make it easier to exclude

illegal immigrants are flawed They
would not significantly stem the flow,

and would make it harder for legiti-

mate cases to get a fair bearing.

The Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service wants Americans to be-

lieve that today’s wave of illegal im-

migration from China is unprece-

dented in scope. It is not. About
109.000 Chinese entered the United

Stales illegally in 1987 and in 1991.

The INS once dted those figures

but now disowns them. It is uying to

obscure the extent of immigrant smug-
gling from China so as to camouflage

its own past failure to prevent it, and
to shift blame to the asylum process.

Only in the past year have Chinese
immigrants begun to manipulate the

asylum procedure in significant num-
bers, leaving the process in disarray.

Applications for refugee status by
citizens of China have quadrupled
since 1990. and a growing backlog

means that most cases wail nearly

two years for review. Many, perhaps

most, such claims are without merit.

But U.S. asylum laws are not the
mam magnet for immigrants from
China or elsewhere. Chinese peasants
who pay outrageous sums for passage
are pushed by a lack of opportunity
at home and pulled by unrealistic

expectations about the United States.

Even if America abandoned its

asylum laws, the masterminds behind
people-smuggling would find other

routes. A decision to send 524 Chi-

nese home after interception in mid-
Parific has not been a deterrent.

Twenty-one have made it to the Unit-

ed States on other vessels.

The government has begun to ad-

dress the law enforcement side of the

issue by developing a broad plan to

break the back of crime rings that

earn millionsfrom people-smuggling.

With stiffened penalties for smug-

gling aliens, prosecutors will be given

an incentive to pursue difficult-to-

prove cases that they lack when a

smuggler can get five years at most
An International Organized Crime

Control Act, introduced last week by

Senator WHliam Roth, should be re-

vised so that smuggling would be cov-

ered by the Federal Racketeering In-

fluence and Corrupt Organizations

statutes, which give law enforcement
agmries wide powers to investigate

andprosecute sophisticated criminals.

The government must press China
to crack down on corrupt local offi-

cials who allow smugglers to operate

freely in their own country, especially

in Fujian Province, where most of the

illegal aliens start

The asylum process also cries out

for reform. What is being exploited is

the delay in the system more than the

system itself. The backlog of asylum

cases totals more than 3KUXX). often

arc atiowa? to wor^egally
3^

Disingenuous asylum-seekers of-

ten invoke a provision mandating

“enhanced consideration” for people

who have been persecuted or fear

persecution under China's one-dnld-

per-family policy. The immigration

service must resolve its internal de-

bate over how to evaluate asylum
claims based on this policy.

The thousands of Chinese who
have been given final deportation or-

ders should be sent home. Only when
would-be immigrants see that the

United Slates is serious about enforc-

ing its policies wfll they think twice

about a dangerous voyage.

At the same time, the United States

should warn China that unreasonable

punishment of those returned would
be met with sanctions.

Marlowe Hood is editing thememoirs

ofthe Chinese dissident Fang LizhL Mr.

Myers isan immigration lawyer in Phil-

adelphia. They contributed this com-
ment to The New York Tones.

The World Bares Its Values inVienna
IENNA— The banners outside By Ellen Goodman
Th/» mnfprpflrp r#»nfpr nfrAr rm/» »VIENNA— The bannevs outside

the conference center offer one
of those picturesque images from civ-

ics class. A full panoply of 183 flags

of different nations are all blowing in

the same direction.

The men and women entering this

huge building, that sits against a
backdrop of Austrian mountains, of-

fer a similar happy portrait of inter-

nationalism. About five thousand
strong, they form a rich human quilt

of languages, cultures, clothing.

But the UN World Conference on
Human Rights that opened here an
Monday alio offers a darker side erf

muhkulturahsm. There is an image
here of tribalism, disintegration, a dis-

united Nations where not even the

simultaneous translaton can always
make one culture understand another.

In the heady months after the fall

of the Berlin wall, a world that had
been locked into a Gold War and
superpower politics was turned inside

out. There was real hope that the
human rights impulse that had been
released in Eastern Europe would
catch on across the world.

One-Party Government, So to Speak
WASHINGTON— Barely five By Mary McGrory Mr. Breaux, a handsome, easy-

months into nnMnrtV orw. ' ' - taTVino orwt nU Viu ositVi uutuWASHINGTON— Barely five

months into one-party gov-
ernment. Washington is wondering
if it is all it was cracked up to be.

During the campaign the pro-
mise was held out that having a
president and a Congress of the
same stripe would produce harmo-
ny and legislation. So far, the prin-
cipal products are discord and ran-

cor in the party in charge. It is not
easy to keep score on the crosscur-

rents of hostility.

First of alL House Democrats are

steaming at the president They are

lining up to tell the cameras how
seduced abandoned and betrayed

they fed. The president gave up on
the Btu tax. a little-understood levy

on energy, and offered the Senate a
chance to vote instead on a gas tax,

a far riskier proposition with voters,

who understand perfectly what it is.

But there is much melodrama about
plank-walking, sawed-off limbs and
other metaphors ofcaddish behavior
on the part of their leader.

Members of the Congressional

Black Caucus are even madder be-

cause the president dumped their

heroine. Lam Gturner, as his nomi-
nee for civil rights chief.

The House is also at the
Senate. This is uot news. The House
hates the Senate for its hoity-toiii-

ness, its inability to muster votes its

silly rules and the self-importance

that comes from having a six-year

tom. Senators strut about; House
members scamper as if the devil

himself was after them. He is. They
have to run every two years.

House members are hemmed in

bywhips and task forces and caucus-

es. Their whips, like overseers of
plantation times, are constantly
chedringtbem for steadfastness and
loyalty. The Senate does not have a
whip system worthy of the name.

Senators are offended when any-
one who is not die brad of a large
lobbying committee asks them for a
vote. Inquiring about what side

they wfll come down on produces
haughty silence. Says Butler Der-

rick of South Carolina, a member of
the House leadership, “I don’t

know any senator who doesn’t

think the American people picked
thewrong president last November,
the right one being himself.”

At Democratic whip meetings.

Representative Mike Synar of Okla-

homa frequently asks his charges,

“Who is the peawck of the day over

there?” As he puts it, “When one of

them spreads his tail feathers, it’s

bad for us, bad for the country.”

The principal peacocks atthe mo-
ment are Darid Boren of Oklahoma
and John Breaux of Louisiana.

Mr. Boren is a round-faced man
who looks like someone you might

see in a 19th-century daguerreotype

album. He has never been mistaken

for a partisan, much as be would like

to be his party’s standard-bearer.

During the Iran-contra hearings, he
prefaced every question with a salute

to the contras. Nowadays be gets as

much air time as a spcracaster, al-

ternately professing to have been
won over to the president and pro-

claiming to have found yet another
pea under the mattress of unit)'.

Mr. Breaux, a handsome, easy-

talking good old boy. with some
compheated objections, had his re-

sistance met with voter accolades

down home.
George Mitchell, the Senate ma-

jority leader, has laboriously trained

his charges to let him speak for them
when tnsy emerge from their weekly
caucus lunches.

^The press clusters at

the doorway eagerly awaiting their

exit and blocking it if they can. The
loyalists shoulder their way through
the mob, nodding and smiting and
making minimum reply.

Mr.'Mitchell comes out last, and a
clump of reporters forms. But two
steps away on a recent occasion was
Mr. Boren, and hisdump was larger.

He was explaining, as usual, how
dose be might or rraght not be to the

president on this or thaL Mr. Mitch-
ell kept casting exasperated glances

at him. to no effect

Will the Democrats realize, before

the final votetm the deficit reduction

plan, that they and the president are

m it together, that what is at stake is

notjust taxes and cuts but, as Repre-
sentative Louise Slaughter pins it

“the question of whether the Demo-
cratscan govern"? Rightnow it does
not kxi that way. Said (me South-
erner, “They feel they’re in better

shape than he is.”

The feeling was intensified by the

victory of a Republican seeking a
Senate seat in Texas. Bui somebody
said it was more about Bob Krueger,
“a man who quoted Dante in West
Texas." Mr. Krueger was for and
against Mr. Qinton's economic pro-

grams: vay much a man of the YOs.

The Washington Posl

But this meeting is beingheld onlya
fewhundred milesfrom Bosnia,where
genocide and mass rapes, the harms
of “ethnic deansing,” go on un-
checked by ibcwarkfs opinion or ac-

tion AsUN Secretary-General Butros

Butras GhaH said with poignance: “In
place of two contending ideologies,

there are many ethnic, cultural, lin-

guistic and religious conflicts. In place

of one vast nuclear threat are fears cf

ambush, rape and random shelling”

And in place of optimism about
expanding twmwn rights there is anxi-

ety about maintainingthe simple prin-
ciple that human rights are univeraaL

What is a stake here is values. In
many ways, human rights have be-
come our ecumenical, secular reli-

gion, a catalogue erf the woriefs val-

ues. It is a catalogue that began in

1948 when the UN Declaration of
Universal Rights, modeled after
America’s Bill of Rights, declared

that “aD human beings are bom free

and equal in dignity and. right." All
“arc endowed with reason and con-
science and should act toward each
other in a spirit of brotherhood.”
Fa the first time, the United Na-

tions had established the notion that
no state had the moral authority to
violate the rights erf its own ririrany

The world would look inside borders
andjudge agovernment by die way it

treated its people.
Over the decades, the original cata-

logue has grown to indude not only
political rights but economic rights—
freedom from want as wdl as freedom
from fear. It has been exptmriwt to
include the rights ofindigenouspetmle
and the right to devekrarest, the
rights of wcanen and of children.

What has emerged is an

can and can’t do to each other. If mis

list is often used selectively, it has

nevertheless been agnidepGst for for-

eign policy and foreign akl from South

Africa to China. It Iras been a guiding

light as wdl fa the victims of abuses.

In recent years a backlash of sorts

has emerged, especially from some
Third World governments in Asiaanji
Africa. Waving the banner of multP
culmraBsm, they have come here to

insist that their country cannot be

judgedbysome universal standard but

only by its own “particularities.” its

cultural and economic contest. They
resist the notion that democratic or

human rigfate string? should be tied to

financial aid from the West a North.

Serious questions that emerge out of

any dash <rf countries or cultures, but

many of the governments claiming

special exemptions to umvosal rights

are abusera of those rights: Burma,
prina, Yemen, Syria andotfaers thata

jaded UN spokesperson called “the

usual suspects.” In stark contrast, ao-

tivists in those countries disagree with

their own governments? view of “cd-
-

tnral differences.” They insist th^.
thereis no cuUme that favors cKscridBP
nation, torture, “disappearings.”

In a strong speech on opening day
in which heproposed an intemanooil
tribunal, Secretary of State Warren
Christopher put the issue bluntly
“We cannot let cultural relativisn be-

come the last refuge of repression.”
At tiie heart of the tinman rights

movement in this fractionalized world
is the notion that these rights are the

sameeverywherefa everyone. As Mr.
Bmros GhaH said, these values are the

way “we affirm together that we are a

single human community.’’ A wodd
community that accepts anything less

isjust flags flying in the wind.

The Boston Globe.
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sivdy back to the ages of seven, fif-

teen and nineteen. In every case she
behaved, spoke and wrote in a way
corresponding to the age she imag-
ined heisdf to be. The experiment
was received with much sceptirisn.

nations fa all single misdeeds. He
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™. a report ordered and made
puoue by the chairman of the Sub-
conytittee on Crime and Criminal
Justice of the US. House ofSqm.
sentadves. It has long been known
to American ~
taken

.mgK»„„VW4
y confronted.

.
But the time for merely engaging

m diplomatic dialogue with ihe
Syrians on the drag trade is over,
the report said. It urged that the
United States set a deadline for

shown it to them.
aan*Dy

But (be more important reason
tot peaking up about Syria is that
officials m Washington say dispar,
nsedjy (hat the dragwvisnotex-
acttyoD the radar screen— mean-

The Morality Is Muffled

By This Culture ofGuns
By Keith Peterson

LONDON — Nearly 20 vears
* ago, as a student, fhad a som-

merjob in a Stockholm hospital A
patient, neD into her 90s, remarked
on my accented Swedish, and 1 told

her that I was American.
*Tf you are an American."

&e asked suspicious!v. "where is

your gun?"
1 laughed and told her that not

all Americans carry guns.

This inddem came to mind the

MEANWHILE

Good news!Risk offorestfires Turningyourvacation greatly reduced thisyear!

TV CtiraiJB Soto* Mottkg.

sSsiAcMe

other day when a fnend called
from Sweden. He was bora in In-

dia; bis wife is Swedish. They are
professionals. He is a manager for

a computer firm. She is a doctor.
Soon he will be transferred by his

company to the home office in the
United States. He bad many ques-
tions for his American friend. One
took me aback.
"Should I buy a gun?"
I laughed.

"No. no," my friend said. *Tm
serious. Maybe I've been seeing too
many movies, but there seem to be
a lot of crazies running around."

c the Justice Department prose-
cute Syrian generals who conspire
to put drugs cn the streets.

The report was drawn up in the
summer and fall of 1992. It de-
nounced the Bush admii liu i Miifm'ij

failure to take actum and warned
that the Syrian drug trade could
turn into another lraqgate.

rive Charles Rangefs Valuable
spulight coumunee on narcotics
was axed— as was one-third of the
Sate Department's S150 milK™
goarion for helping countries
fighting drag production.

After all, “casual” use is grwnp
down, right? Right — but casual
users are usuafly white and middle*
class. It is not going down on the
ghetto drug streets wine people
are shot for sport, or among the
addicted, when they ™nw to
star out of jaiL

u drag use has gone down anv-
whoe, it shows the importance of

UTTERSTOTHEEDITOR

novum UalQjttECL .
u aivwo me mynmmrf Q[

But the report, ordered by Rep- keeping up the fight, not sunender-
seatatne Charles Scfanmer, was “& °ot condemning thatpan nfth»

-r. ,
1 nnmlMun - J

- J L

The UN and Bosnia
If the United Nations «wtinnft

its ineffective policy m Bosnia, it

could itseff become themm casu-
alty of the fighting there. Its total
failure to accomplish in Bosnia a
cessation of aggression and an end
to the worst bloodshed in Europe
since World War n will inevitably
lead to a major gtoM loss of faith
m the world organization.

mhjan peter iuch.
New York.
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resentative „„
notmade publicuntil after dection
day in November. By thattime the

~S r ctagnsranan from New York was*pro (hat he was issuing his re-

. i commendatious and warnings not
h to George Bush but to Bfll Ctoton,
} the candidate of his own party.

Since then the production ctf

opium for heroin m
moved— trowartLIhenewpoliCT
urged by Mr. Schumex~ official

recognition in Washington of die
Syrian drug trade, ana a political
and legal offensive agatny* it __
does not exist

Like most American^ particu-
Iariy those who voted for him, I
want to give the president the time
he needs to solve majorproblems.
But patience does not mean hang-

'

that poly praridwttfal kaderchrp
can give thrust to die war against
drugs. If American police and ami-
dn« agents can risk their Eves fight-
ing growera, dealers and pushes, ft

is not asking too mnefc of the presi-
dent to stale pubfidy that the gov-
ernment of Syria is &1 three.

IheNew York 71met

(Q&A. May 31)fyJoseph Fachett:

Mikhail Gorbachev's statement
that Russians and Poks in the Bal-
tic republics “are being treated like

second-class citizens** is shamefuL
The Conference on Security and
^Cooperation in Europe son a dele-
gation to Estonia to investigate
charges of anti-Russian racism,
and found them Boundless. Any-
one is eligible for Estonian citizen-

ship if he or die can master 1,200
words of Estonian and has beat in
residence for two years.

Unfortunately, Mr. Gorbachev
has chosen to squander his interna-
tional reonration with provocative

French Mental Health

You have published several let-

ters recently comparing French
and American health care. I sfcc-Lld

like to mention the French nation-
a! mental health system.

J learned about’it initially work-
ing as an apprentice ir. the Paris
prefecture public menial hearts

system. I found it then and ncra to
be much like French subways and
trains: efficient low-cost with rel-
atively clean and safe facQiues.

ed in a psychiatric hospital or in

the psychiatric department of a
general hospital

Especially useful is the stability

of the team and the continuity at

the care provided. The system has
all of the best features of the old

American traditional family doc-
tor, so hard to find in the United
States these days.

MARTIN GITTEJLMAN.
New York.

InnocentBlood —
k

IthasbcoieirtirrivAairfnrw*™ Pe^.^,1 .t. vt
tional reputation with provocative home|®s - French mental health As an expatriate American and a

at only ““f m dander
'“ isacrit*just like what catlike postal service, is based tennisfan,IkMigfdthuinflialedbyat awy presKtental leadenhm Sarajevo - mnoeent ' - «" ih* —— c'^ ’ the way US. Jrafessioiial temS

s£taTJSSy5iS A Gradons Sportsman
homeless. French menial health

Latere intended for pebBcadan
should be adchtesed “Laters to da

naorc,mtmeandfaB address. Letters

should be brief and are subject to

ecOing. We aamot benupaaddefor
the retuntoftmsobcited manuscripts.

Sarajevo — innocent bystanders,
in fine before a bakery, being tom
to pieces by incoming mortar
shells? Seths were blamed. In fact,
it was dearly a provocation of the
worst kind, one of the many, by
local Muslim farces who have not
beauted romurder theirown peo-
ple for the sake of publicity and
their ultimate goal of provoking
Western intervention.

PETER REICH.
Sennhof, Switzerland.

Russiansm Estonia

Regarding *Too Much Tolerance
of Separatism, Gorbachev Says”

he was trained from youth to be, an
apparatchik of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union.

GUY McCRACKEN.
Taffinn. Estonia.

on the sector team: Each postal-
code area has a psychiatric team
Most teams visit patients' homes
in at least half of all acute illness
episodes. Families and patients
appreciate not having to be treat-

was dominated by a loud-mouthed
brat who didn't know what sports-

manship was. There were others
who weren’t like that, but he did
give the most penetrating impres-

sion. So it was a great relief when
Jim Conner arrived on the scene:

Mr. Courier is a great tennis

player but also a great sportsman.
If he disagrees with a derision, he
fusuaOyj asks politely for a recon-

sideration. He is also a gracious
winner. Being a gracious winner
isn't that hard; being a good loser

is the mark of a true sportsman.
His loss to Sergi Bruguera in the
French Open final after a titanic

straggle, was a bitter pill for him.

And what did he do?He went ah
the way over to the back coon of
the winner, who was lying on his

back paralyzed by joy, 'pulled him
to his feet and put an arm around
his shoulder. It was unquestion-
ably the greatest act of sportsman-
ship I have ever witnessed.

PH. B. SMITH.
Groningen. Netherlands.

Perhaps his question should not

have surprised me. Having lived m
many countries, 1 am an too aware

of the image many people abroad

—

even well-traveled, educated people
like my friend—haw of an Ameri-
ca that is crime-infested and
plagued by the culture of the gun.

Three British tourists have been
shot and WIM by muggers in the

United Stales in the past year, caus-
ing a flurry of stories in the London
press about America’s mean streets.

These incidents and others — the
killing of a Japanese exchange stu-

dent, the beatmg death of a German
tourist in from erf her mother and
children — may be isolated, but
they cause many to think twice

about visiting the country.

More than a matter of teaman
dollars is at stake here.

U5. foreign poficy has always
sought a balance between what is

moral and what is in the n*iiwna|

interest. Americans want their na-
tion to take stands for liberty, the
rule of law, human rights and equal
justice. People in other countries
want America to stand for these
things too— in won! and deed. Bat
when America's image is tarnished,

its moral voice tends' to weaken.
So when a foreign tourist is

killed in the United States, it raises

?
I
ueslions. Even America's best
riends abroad do not understand
why it seems that nothing can be
done to reduce the number erf guns.
In no other industrialized country
are guns so pervasive.

I advised my friend not to buy a
gun. He will be living in a nice,

middle-class suburban neighbor-
hood where crime rates are row.
A gun, I told him.* is a tragedy

waiting to happen. I hope he will

come to see that most Americans
agree with me.
Above al1

. I hope that Ameri-
cans begin to understand thar fay

succumbing to the culture of the
gun, they weaken in the world's
Ones a society that is admired for
many good reasons.

Each violent incident, each
senseless killing

, each tragic story
muffles a moral voice that, in dus
turbulent world, needs to be heard.

International Herald Tribune.
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American educational po!

framewoik for inqxoviQg reading kxllai^u^ge

The IN THE NEWS package, in a vinyl storage case;

consists of:

Manual (160 pages) with attiefes grouped into

thematic secfions:>fews, Opamcm,Buaness, Education,

Arts mid Leisure, Science and Envinjnmeitt, Sports.

Every article is followed by exercises to help readess

better understand its mampcmits, vocabulary andidkxns.

Each section includes a "Focus on toe Newqraper^ unit

designed to familiarize readers with the characteristics of

journalistic writing and enable them to analyze the content

and viewpoint ofiiewsp^ier articles.

Three andio cassettes with readings ofselected articles

from the manual, to help users improve comprehension

as they explore chalknging articles.

INTHENEWS is an exccDent tod for improving

.

English ^- and is a perfect gift forcoQeagues, fikods arn

members who are studying English as a foreign language.

Order your copies today

!

r-~
Retran your order tm

International Herald Tribune, Book Division,

181 Avenue Cterle&deGaite, 92521 Neuflly Cedex,

Fraice. Or fax to: {334J.46 37 06 51

Please send me copies ofW THE NEWS at 200

French francs ($36) each, plus postage per copy

Europe 45 francs; U.SVCanada/Wddte East 57 francs;

Africa/Asia 79 francs; rest of world 90 francs.

Please aBow up to 3 weeks for defvery.

Name —

—

—
Address

STAN B U L

Make a

point of it.

With

Turkish Airlines.

16-6-93

CityA^ode/Country.

Paymertf is by cretft card only. Please chargp to my era® card:

Access dAmex DOiners OEurocard UlMasterCard Lhfea

Card No!
Ex?-date

Sjgnature

Company EEC VATD No.

For centuries, Istanbul was the

centre of ancient.civilisation. And today

it's easy to see why. Although much has

changed, Istanbul is still very central when

travelling to the Middle East or to Asia. And

quite possibly very central to the enjoyment of

your trip as well.

v
Especially on Turkish Airlines.

You’ll have the comfort of our

modern fleet of planes which offer

you extra leg room and wide

Business Class seating.

Add to this our warm Turkish

hospitality, and you just may find

yourself thinking we’re an important

centre of modem civilisation too.
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UNForces Weigh NextMove in Somalia
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — During
three days of attacks, AC-130 gun-

ships blasted General Mohammed
Farrah Aidid's weapons sites. Co-

bra helicopters attacked the Somali

warlord's radio station, and then an

attack helicopter demolished one

of his rocket launchers.

But the UN forces in Somalia

have yet to arrest the man who
Washington has said is at the heart

of the problem there.

General Aidid has emerged un-

bowed and unrepenlent, blaming

the United Stales and the United

Nalions for the latest round of vio-

lence and inciting demonstrations

against peacekeeping farces. In-

deed, he has recently received more

air timein televised interviews than

most of the seniorUN officials who
ordered the new attacks.

All of which means that while

the United Nations has dealt Gen-

eral Aidid a setback, it has yet to

win decisively the test of wills with

the man who the Pentagon and

Stale Department say ordered the

ambush a week ago that killed 23

Pakistanis of the UN force.

Madeleine K. Albright, the UJS.

representative at the United Na-

tions. said the purpose erf the attack

by the UN forces “is primarily to

disarm and restore order it is not

to capture a single individual."

But she added: “There is no

question that the capture of those

involved would contribute to the

overall goal”

Some experts are more blunL

“The most effective way to mar-

ginalize him is to arrest him,” said

Germans in Court on African Role
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

BONN — The Social Demo-
crats, the main opposition party,

petitioned the German high court

on Tuesday to order a halt to what

it called unconstitutional deploy-

ment of German forces in Somalia.

The killing of23 Pakistani peace-

keepers in Mogadishu last week in

a battle with Somali irregulars and

the ensuing escalation of fighting

there show it “irresponsible to send
German soldiers on constitutional-

ly unclear grounds to risk life and
limb,*' said Anke Fuchs, a leading

member of the opposition pony.

A petition submitted by the par-

ty asked for a halt to what would be
Germany's Cist major troop de-

ployment outside Western Europe

since World War IL The Social

Democrats argue that the deploy-

ment violates the postwar Consti-

tution.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl decid-

ed in April to send 1,640 soldiers to

Somalia to assist in United Nations
efforts to rebuild a nation crippled

by civil war and famine.

The first contingent of German
forces was sent in May and about

250 German soldiers are already on

the ground, based in Bdet Huen,

320 kilometers (200 miles) north of

Mogadishu. The remainder are

scheduled to go next month.

Parliament endorsed Mr. Kohl's

decision on April 21. with the So-

cial Democrats voting against it

They say the Constitution forbids

sending ground troops into a com-

bat area outside NATO territory.

On April S, the Constitutional

Court backed a decision to allow

German crews to fly radar surveil-

lance missions to help enforce a

UN no-flight ban on Serbian air-

craft over Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Germans are flying humanitar-

ian aid to Bosnia-Herzegovina.

German naval vessels in the Adri-

atic are helping monitor an embar-

go against Serbia and German
medics are working with UN
peacekeepers in Cambodia.

fAP. Reuters

)

Vatican Criticizes

UN9
s Resort to

Force in Somalia
Reuters

VATICAN CITY — Tne Vati-

can on Tuesday questioned the

strong show of force by United

Nations peacekeepers in response

to General Mohammed Fairah Ai-

did. the Somali warlord.

“The raids on Mogadishu have

been without a let-up— and with-

out success, seeing as Aidid always

mana&es to evade capture,” the

Isaac Stebn, ViouNisr

People at the top read the Trib.

3tcral^agfeSnbinic.

manages to evade capture,” the

Vatican newspaper Osservatore

Romano said. “One has to ask how
far Aidid's arrogant attitude justi-

fies the use of such force or whether

the bombardment is out of aD pro-

portion.”

A suffering population which

had looked to the United Nations

for peace and food now finds itself

in the middle of an offensive in-

volving missiles and weapons of all

kinds, the paper said. “Seven
months on, the reality ofoperation

‘Restore Hope' has changed com-
pletely,” it said.

Waller H. Kanstdner. African af-

fairs director for the National Se-

curity Council in the Bush adminis-

tration, referring to General Aidid.

The confrontation with General

Aidid was set theday after the June

5 attack on the Pakistanis, when

theUN Security Council adopted a

resolution railing for firm actioa

The resolution underscored the

need to disarm the waning Somali

factions and to neutralize radio sta-

tions that broadcast inflammatory

anti-UN material. The United

Slates carried out that part of the

resolution by staging air and

ground attacks.

But the council resolution also

said the United Nations needed to

bring to justice the Somalis who

ordered the attack.

As far as the Clinton administra-

tion is concerned, the responsibility

for the attack is squarely on Gener-

al Aidid's shoulders. A senior Pen-

tagon official told reporters on Sat-

urday that General Aidid had

planned the ambush.
“It was a confrontation that he

frankly had been looking for," the

official said. “He had selected the

Pakistanis — among others, but

particularly the Pakistanis — as a

larger."

In a radio address an Saturday,

President Bill Clinton described

the ambush as “Aidid's attack.”

Mrs. Albright said the evidence

available to the administration in-

dicates that the warlord “incited

the whole business last week.”

But UN officials in Mogadishu

said Monday that no effort was

made to detain General Aidid,

pending an “investigation" into the

June 5 attacks.

The decision not to detain and

arrest him immediately had serious

consequences for the UN peace-

keeping troops. General Aidid gave

interview after interview, trying to

mobilize international opinion

against the UN military action.

UN and U.S. officials believe

that it was the general who orches-

trated the demonstration on Sun-

day that turned into a disaster

when Pakistani troops opened fire,

killing at least 20 demonstrators.

According to UN accounts, women
and children were used as shields as

gunmen fired at Pakistanis from

several locations. In response, the

Pakistanis opened fire, giving Gen-
eral Aidid a grisly propaganda

point

While some officials said an ef-

fort to detain General Aidid was

awaiting completion of the investi-

gation, some experts said the UN
are
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Malawi Foes Call on Banda to Step Aside
Reuters

BLANTYRE, Malawi—A principal Malawi

opposition leader, Chakufwa Oiihana, buoyed

by projections of victory over one-party rule in

a referendum, demanded Tuesday that Presi-

dent Hastings Kamuzu Banda move aside and

appoint him executive prims minister.

Computing about one-third of possible bal-

lots, the United Democratic Front said that it

and Mr. Chihana’s Alliance for Democracy had

polled about 70 percent of the vote nationwide

in favor of Western-style multiparty politics.

Mr. rtiihana, 52, freed from jail last Satur-

day after serving six months on a charge of

sedition, said that Mr. Banda should resign as

life president of his Malawi Congress Party and
become the figurehead of a transitional coali-

tion government to prepare for multiparty elec-

tions.

“He no longer has the support ofthe country.

We will give him a smooth exit," he said at his

home in the capital, Lilongwe. “Banda should

call anmeas executiveprimeminister to fbxma
council of ministers.”

If the opposition does win Monday's referen-

dum, its leaders are expected to demand swift

installation of a multiparty government to draw

up a new constitution and arrange elections by
the end of the year. Mr. Banda is considered

almost certain to resist such a swift transition

from almost 30 years of one-party rule.

No official referendum results were due until

votes remained to be counted and underiinaB

sweeping successes by Mr. Banda in the centra?

region, which his parry appeared to be taking

Venture

by better than 2 to l.The opposition seemed to

be registering landslides in the south, the most

populous aim, and the north.

By midday Tuesday, the United Democratic

Front, was saying its unofficial monitors had

totaled 784,000 votes for change against

309,000 for a continuing one-party stare.

UN monitors said privately it appeared that

the opposition was headed for a convincing

victory.
'

Mr. Banda, who gives Ms age as 87 but is

widely believed to be in his rmd-90s, was forced
late Tuesday, but affiance leaders were already

iubDant in anticipation that Mr. Banda's rulejubilant in anticipation that Mr. Banda's rule

was nearing its end. He has run the tiny south-

ern African state since its independence from
Britain in 1964,

Independent analysts cautioned that many
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into the lefgrendnm by mUraal unrest and a

withdrawal of all but humanitarian assistance

from Western donors protesting human rights

abuses.
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until military strikes have eliminat-

ed much of his militia's firepower.

Some senior administration offi-

cials. who asked not to be named,
voiced confidence that the Somali

warlord would be arrested and
tried.
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As Talks Resume, Syria

Stresses Golan Pullout
TheAsfactaicdPros

WASHINGTON — Midcan
peace talks resumed Tuesday, with

Syria insisting that Israd must sur-

render all the Golan Heights under

the terms of UN Security Council

resolutions ca bear responsibility

for a breakdown.
The Syrian negotiator, Muwaffxq

AM, said that if Israel did not
accept the Arabs* interpretation the

peace talks would fail and Israel

would be responsible. Mr. AUaf
stressed that the 1967 Security

Council resolution required “full

withdrawal"

The Israeli negotiator, Itamar

Rabinovich, said, “We've told Syr-

ia that we accept the dement of

withdrawal as pan of peacemak-
ing." But he added that Israel “will

say nothing about the extent of

withdrawal until certain questions

axe answered properly."

The Syrian referred to the resoto-

lioo approved after the 1973 Mid-

east war and a shtrilar version

adopted after tire Arabs lost land

on three fronts in their 1967 war

with Israel. His interpretation is

no! the only one. Its English ver-

sion says only that "territory" not

“the territory" should be given op
in exchange for peace and security.

IT* talks resumed with a gentle

nudge from (be United Stales for

“real engagement** on tough land

and peace issues.

In the 1967 war, brad took over

the Golan Heights and ended at-

tacks on northern Israel from the

strategic position.
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er-brokering ally, Shin Kanemant,
withdrew their support from Mr.
Kaifu mod he was removed in

hours.

Since that lime, Japan has been
through major <eamt»i that irnt«t

Mr. Taketiuta and Mr. Kaaemaru
to a Transport axnpary that was
paying lew of mUDoos of dollars to

pomoms and which appcreoih
used organized crime figures to
help intiiDidate political oppo-
nents. Mr. TakeshiLa's faction has
since broken in two and Mr. Kanc-
mtru, who is 78, is »«twW indict-

menl for tax evasion and goes on
trial noa month. Mr. Kanemaru's
wily prottei, Ichiro Ozawa, has
portrayed Tninsdf as a reformer

and critic of the canon govern-
ment, threatening to »»*•* a group
of younger parliamentarians and
break away toform a new party. So
tar, though, be has not put together

the support or the money.
With the party’s factions in such

disarray, Mr. Miyazawa has been
able to stay in office despite his

own veryweak pofiiical base. Some
here bdieve mat the infighting

amoeffi his opponents may yet as-

sure him another term when bis

correal are expires in the fall

Bat the cost is high. Even voices

that usually support theparty, like

the conservative Yomiun Srimbmi,

m an editorial the other day. “its

economy and society will face con-
siderable disorder.*’ I* concluded

Thai “the capacity of politics to

reform itself is losL**

Mr. Mtyazawa’s weakness as a

leader, party nrembers say, doomed
the political reform bill, which

many skeptics here bdieve had lit-

tle to do with actually cleaning up a
system that seems to survive on
bribery and influence-peddling. At
its core was a plan to change Ja-

pan’s election districts so that one
member of parliament is elected

from each district Currently, sev-

eral members aredected from each
district, meaning that members of

the governing party often run
against each other,' as weD as

against the opposition.

Governing party members argue

that with single-sea t constituencies,

there will be less of a need for the
j

huge sums of money poured into

each election. But the opposition

parties long ago concluded that if

there is only one seat in each dis-

trict it will almost certainly go to

the Liberal Democrats — thus

tightening further their hold on a
political system they havedominat-

ed for 37 years. Endless discussions

between governing and opposition

leaders not surprisingly ended in

no compromise.

The various opposition parties,

led by the Socialists, are meeting to

plan a no-confidence vote.
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STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT

Sank Ainsfie

Elizabeth Garvie and Clive Owen in a scene from “A Day in the Death ofJoe Egg.

'

2 Fine Revivals and an Echo of ’50s
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tntnmc

L
ONDON — We are in Donegal, the

town of Bailer Beag known to the

English as Ballybeg and to theatergo-

ers as the capital of Brian Friel coun-

try. It is 1833, and a party of initially friendly

Redcoats hascome tochan the countryside and
anglicize its place-names. Ireland is to be con-

quered not by the sword but by the map; there

is to be a process of "erosion'' whereby English

will replace Gaelic first as a language and then

as a way of life. So starts Enel's “Translations,"

which when it first opened in 1 98 1 struck me as

the most important drama politically and his-

torically to have come out of Ireland since

O'Casey, and which is currently in a Sam
Mendes revival at the Warehouse demanding

no second thoughts.

A drunken old pedant (Norman Rodway) is

leading his pupils back to Greek or Gaelic

rather than the dreaded English. A local girl

who speaks only Gaelic falls for a soldier who
speaks only English; in an infinitely, hauntingly

touching duologue they communicate their love

only through the alternate place-names of the

surrounding hills, she speaking the originals

while he intones the translation of the title.

But soon the play itself translates into some-

thing much darker; the soldier disappears, and
his captain threatens to lay waste all the sur-

rounding fields until he is found. The apparent-

ly harmless group of map makers has become
an invading army, and what began as a John
Ford comedy of Irish misunderstanding has

become the tragedy which is to last until this

very day. “Translations" is an ordnance survey

of Irish humanity, in which the present is

shaped by the past, and the makers of maps
have become the destroyers of the land they

charted. Zara Turner and James Larkin as the

loversjoin Rodway in a powerhouse revival.

In a strong week for revivals of landmarks in

postwar theater, “A Day in the Death of Joe

Egg," the play that made Peter Nichols’s repu-

tation, returns for its Oral major London season

in 22 years to the King’s Head. Originally

rejected by everyone but Michael Blakemore at

the Glasgow Citizens, usually on the grounds

that the autobiographical account of the par-

ents of an epileptic, spastic 10-year-old would

not be likely to have audiences rolling in the

aisles, the play Finally made it to London and

TTBDE LONDON STAGE

Broadway and even the movies as the most
heartbreaking of black comedies.

The new production by Lisa Fon-ell confirms

and recalls just how much new ground was

broken here: Joe Egg's parents and her neigh-

borsand grandmother all chat easily to ns in the

audience, telling us their innermost thoughts or

just what the others don't really want to hear,

while Joe herself (Katey Crawford Kastin) lolls

in her wheelchair, a terrible and constant re-

minder of the issues of euthanasia and marital

destruction that lie beneath the platitudinous

surface of the suburban Bristol neighborhood

chatter that goes on ail around and about iter.

Clive Owen, visualizing God as a “manic
depressive rugby Footballer" and Elizabeth

Garvie now play the parents while he also acts

out in gruesome detail the doctors, vicars and
psychiatrists who have so signally failed them,

thereby neatly proving that every cloud has a
jet-black lining. This is a play of dark and
terrible brilliance aboutjokes that can kill the

pain but leave the hurt intact: It is also of

course about our inability to be our neighbor’s

BOOKS

PAPER DREAMS

By Stephen Glover. 328 pages.

£17.99. Jonathan Cape.

Reviewed by Martin Baker

T HE story of the The Indepen-

dent newspaper ought to make

great reading Starting with nothing

except an idea and plenty of thwart-

ed ambition, three men raised some

£18 minion and published ajoumal

that almost immediately occupied

the intellectual and moral high

ground of the British establishment.

But then times got tough and the

three took to arguing with an under-

stated viciousness. Quite soon, Ste-

phen Glover was pushed from the

nest.

The first half of “Paper Dreams"

deals with the paper’s rise. There is

indeed a dreamlike quality to the

author’s progress through the City

(no one has raised more money for a

company with no trading record)

and his suddenly triumphal treading

of the wdJ-woro warrens of U. K.

print journalism. Glover is engag-

ingly self-deprecatory as he wonders

how the financiers can take him seri-

ously when be spills matches on the

desk during an appointment

The account of choosing the pa-

per’s title is well done. The Indepen-

dent has a title that its readers are

well advised not to tala as a descrip-

tion of its contents. Glover tells us

that the name was chosen because

market research showed a favorable

reader response. Its connotations—
young modem, “quite left-wing but

not imbalanced"— were supposed

to attract a readership to which

companies would want to advertise:

The nodon that the journalists

might have been “independent" is

dispelled when the author estimates

that more than 90 percent of them
would vole center or left. Many who
worked for the paper— thisjournal-

ist included— would argue that the

most of the staff were passive reac-

tionaries: Well-off white males who
could afford to be conscientious

readers of the liberal arts pages, pro-

vided they took the good advice of

the right-of-center financial section.

The second half of the book is a

disappointment. It covers the

launch of an expensive, separate

Sunday paper and Glover’s fall

from grace as its editor. By this

time the author seems to have made
the mistake of believing his own
marketing spiel— a fault erf which

he constantly accuses one of his co-

founders, Andreas Whitiam Smith.

The account of the dogfight to

save his professorial skin has more
than a whiff of sanctimoniousness

about it Independence, for exam-
ple, is now mudi more than a name
for advertising purposes. The Sun-

day paper becomes a different in-

terpretation. the “great idea of in-

dependence."

Moreover, the arguments that

BEST SELLERS
The New York Tines

This Ln is based on reports Eium more than

2j000 bookstores [hnw&bout ihe United Slates.

Weeks oc Hsi ate not necessarily consecutive.

FICTION
Tte Last Weeks
Week Wk enlist

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
Janes Walter t 44

2 PLEADING GUILTY, by
Soon Turow 5 2

3 THE SCORPIO ILLUSION,
by Robert Lixfluin 4

4 The ii CLIENT, by John Gris-

ham ._.

5 LIKE WATER FOR CHOC-
OLATE. bv Laura Esquivel _

6 I'LL BE SEEING YOU. by
Mary Higgins Clark

V OH, THEPLACES THAT
YOU'LL GO! by Dr. Senss ..

8 GAI-JIN. by James Clavcll _
9 THE LASTCOMMAND, by
Timothy Zahw . .

_

10 A SEASON IN PURGA-

— 2 13

3 6

12 PAPER DOLL, by Robert B.

Patter 1

13T IS FOR JUDGMENT, bv
Sue Grafton 12 0

14 CHARMS FOR THE EASY
LIFE, bv Kave Gibbons 14 7

15 EINSTEIN'S DREAMS, by-

Alan 1-igliHMn „ ]4

NONFICTION

1 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, bv Clarissa
Knkots Eh^s ..... 1 44

2 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE. by Rush H.
Limbough 3d

3 THE REAL ANITA HILL,
by David Brock

4 Healing and the

130

6

TORY, by Donankk Dunne
11 ANGEL by Barbara Taylor

Bradford

10

_ II

MIND, by Bill

5 THINKING OUT LOUD, by
Anna Quindlea

6 EMBRACED BY THE
LIGHT, by Betty J. Eadie with
Curtis Taylor

7 CARE OF THE SOUL by
Thomas Moore —

8 SECRET CEREMONIES, by
Deborah l

9 CULTURE OF COM-
PLAINT. by Robert Hughes 10 5

10 OPERATING INSTRUC-
TIONS. bv Aime Lamoa — 16 2

11 BANKRUPTCY 1995. by
Hany E Figgre Jr. widt Gen-

aid J. Swanson-—. 8 30

12 TURMOIL AND TRI-
UMPH. bv George P Shultz 9 4

13 PREPARING FOR THE
TWENTY—FIRST CENTU-
RY. by Paul Kennedy 11

14 MAMA MAKES UP HER
MIND, by Baitev White —13 2

15 ASSEMBLING' CALIFOR-
NIA. by John McPhee 12

ADVICE. HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 A WOMAN’S WORTH, by
Marianne Williamson

2 HARVEY PENIC1CS LIT-
TLE RED BOOKJjy Harvey
Peridk with Bud Shrakc—

3 REENGINEERING THE
CORPORATION, by Michael

Hammer and James Champy.
4 BEATING THE STREET, by

Peter Lvoch with John Rotb-
child J

I 7

2 48

Altogether, a Delightful 'Figaro

keepers or to share in their

the ul tima te resilience of the human spiriL

The only new play of the week also has the

air, oddly enough, of a revival: back in the late

’40s and early ’50s, the British theater in gener-

al, and the Haymarket in particular, was regu-

larly occupied by dramas with titles like “A
Day by the Sea," “The Holly and the Ivy” and

“Waters of the Moon." Known collectively if a

little ambitiously as “English Chekhov ” what

these plays had m common was the skeleton in

the family cupboard, usually brought crashing

out into the parlor by a long-lost relative re-

turning home after a successful life elsewhere.

Sure enough, PhiHp Osmcnfs “The Dearly

Beloved” gives us a maker of television docu-

mentaries (Peter Wight) returning to a sleepy

West Country town where the height of local

excitement is choir practice: By the end of the

evening, death and desolation follow in his

wake The result is a soap opera of considerable

if drowsy emotional impact, acutely directed at

Hampstead by Mike Alfreds.

The only little local difficulty here is the way
that our expectations of this kind of thing have

changed over the years: back in the '50s, when
the height of domestic-drama excitement was

“The Archers" or “Mrs. Dale’s Diary” on the

radio, onecarcrash was more than enough fora

whole evening, especially if it was surrounded

(35 here) by gentle and genteel laments for a lost

way of country life. But now that we take our

soap operas from California or Australia, we
are accustomed to rather more activity per

speech and per scene, with the result that “The
Dearly Beloved” seems at times not so much
slow as totally stopped.

Nonetheless, Alfreds has pulled together a

strong team of actors, all of whom do their best

to suggest that there might be something going

oa here even when there patently isn’t

By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—One of the agree-

able sustaining notes at

the last few musical sea-

sons has been the cyde of

Mozart operas at the CMtelet un-

der the musical generalship of John

Eliot Gardiner and his well drilled

company of orchestral and choral

musicians.

This year’s entry, shared with the

Teatro Sio Carlos of Lisbon, is“Le
Nozze di Figaro," strongly cast and

in a flexible and fast-moving, if

sometimes confusing, production

staged by Jean-Louis Tnamin and

designed by Rudy SabotmghL
The hallmark of this “Figaro,” as

of the other operas in this cyde, is

an elevated level of musical and
stylistic unity. The English Ba-

roque Soloists are again in the pit

with their period instruments and

long experience together, which

gives the score awarmth,,color, and

instrumental balance quite distinct

from that provided by the usual

opera house band. Gardiner’s

Monteverdi Choir is again the

chorus, and the cast deals with the

-unwritten appoggiaturas as if to the

manner bom.
In the staging, and in teems of

vocal strength, tEis “Figaro" focus-

es on the central Figaio-Susaxma

couple. Bryn Terfel's strong, beau-

tifully controlled bass-baritone,

and vigorous stage presence, make
him a memorable Figaro, and Ali-

son Hagley (Boulez’s Mchsande
earlier this season) is a delicious

Susanna. Also excellent were Rod-

ney Gilfry as a youthful Count Al-

maviva and the Swedish soprano

Hiilevi Martinpdto as his melan-

choly Countess.

Sabounghfs sets were deliberate-

ly fragmentaiy. A scrim showed a

castle on a hill that looked more
like a spooky Victorian mansion
than an I8th century chateau in

Spain. This was backed by a cydo-
rama that outlineda sparsely plant-

ed landscape. In front of tins the

various interims and their hidden

spaces descended from and rose

into the flies rapidly as needed.

Thamin’s staging dealt deftly,

for the most part, with the topsy-

turvy goings on of thisfoQejoumie.

Bryn Terfel andAlison Hagley in “Le Nozze di Figaro” in Paris.

MBk-NeaeMni

He also leaned heavily cm the sup-

posedly revolutionary aspects of

the libretto (reallyjjrerevdution-

ary), primarily in Figaro’s defiant

attitudes, less convincingly in the

aggressive rambunctiousness of the

peasants at the end at the third act,

as they began to tear doms oft their

hingwi and indulge in other unlike-

ly acts of vandalism.

The final act’s comedy of dis-

guises and mistaken identities

worked lesswdL Most of the action

did not seem to fool the partici-

pants, let alone the audience. It

seemed to take place not m a gar-

den, but in a land of hollow no-

man's-land fifed with, what looked

like the debris of the Almaviva resi-

dence (literally tom apart by the

peasant?).

Patrick Lcbreton's costumes,

richer and more concrete than the

ephemeral scenery, and Frank The-

venon's lighting made substantial

contributions to the attractiveness

of theproduction. Bat Martinpdto
should sue the person responsible

for the remarkably unflattering w^g
she wears as Countess Almaviva in

the last two acts.

The veterans Carios Feller and
Francis Egerton were solid anchors

among the rest of the cast. Feller as

the subtly comic, decidedly unbuf-

foomsh Don Bartdo, and Egerton

doubling as a sly, nosy and mafi-

rious Basflio, and the stammering

Don Cocao, the Count's i

adviser.

Cherubmo, delightfully stag by

the diminutive Panada Helen Ste-

phen, was presented in this staging

as almost more childish than ado-

lescent, and tins was emph«i»d
by the assertive and knowing Bar-

barian of Constanze Backes. Susan
MacCullodL was the expert Mar-
erilma and Julian Qxtison wade y,
the most of the drunken gardener

Antonio. -

Germany’s Demon Moviemaker
By Joan Dupont

Sunday papers should be separate

from dailies, a peculiar trait of Brit-

ish journalism, fail to convince.

Given that the decision to “inte-

grate" the dailyand Sunday papers
apparently spurred his resignation,

it is difficult to keep sympathy.

The book is fluently written, al-

though the occasional mixed meta-

phor, to paraphrase the author,

swirls up like some unquenchable

monster, and the reader wonders

just whither he is bang carried.

“Paper Dreams" is essential

reading for insiders and students of

contemporary U. K. media history.

But don't wait for the movie.

P
ARIS — Rainer Werner
Fassbinder, the demon
filmmaker of the New
German Cinema, used

and abused powerful substances—
love. sex. power, drum — with

abandon. It was drugs thatdid him
in: he died June 10; 1982, at 37.

Now a tribute to this remarkable

director, a retrospective of 14 films

has made the rounds from the

Canoes film festival to three Paris

theaters.

The program is a mere sampling,

for Fassbinder made more than 40

movies at the rate of about three a

year. He was also a prolific director

on stage and “Berlin Alexander-

platz" was a marathon television

event. The most extraordinary

thing about his movies is that even

the "Bad ones are gripping: they

have compelling stones, tragic

characters and relevance today.

As a filmmaker with a focus on

grotesques — ruthless power-mer-

chants, thriving ex-Nazis, and ho-

mosexual lasers—Fassbinder man-

aged to outrage and offend every

sort of audience from right to left in

his short life. As an actor Fass-

binder appeared in his movies al-

most as much as Hitchcock, often

keeping the ugliest parts far himself.

The New German cinema was

bom in violent political reaction to

the embourgeoisement of postwar

society. Movies like “The Marriage
of Maria Braun,” “Veronika Voss,"

“Lily Marleen" and “Lola” treated

the Germany that rose from its

ashes, a period that Fassbinder de-

picted asjust as corrupt and vile as

the erne before. What's left of the

movement today has become more
respectable, with pioneer Volker

Schl&ndorff in charge and Wim
Wenders the heir apparent of a
literary, philosophic cinema.

Named after the poet Rainer

Maria Rilke, Rainer Werner had an
upbringing far from botngeais. A
self-defined precocious manic-dc-

preggve, he remembered having

wild mood swings and homosexual
temptations as an infant When his

father left home, his mother took

him to live in Munich, in the Red
Light districL He would remain

faithful to Munich and topimps: “I

have always fdl comfortable with

pimps," be said in a 1981 interview.

“They have been real friends, peo-

ie with whom I never have prob-

lems.” He worked the streets him-

self, in charge of a boy prostitute,

when he was 17.

His mother has described his

childhood as “very, very heavy."

She was the one who encouraged

him to go to the movies when die

had a new lover and wanted him
out of the way. He repaid her by
casting her in his films and humili-

ating her publicly. Public humilia-

tion was to become a fixture of the

Fassbinder method — lovers and

t

friends were chosen, discarded, re-

instated at a great dip.

Fassbinder’sfascination with out-

laws and outcasts never faltered; he
was especially attracted to butcher’s

apprentices ami “guest workers.”

Often, theyplayed their own ides in

his films; m any event, they became
characters in his personal stock

company. His Moroccan lover H
Hedi Ben Salem (who had a wife

and five children) played Afi in

“Fear Eats the Soul"; cast off by
Fassbinder after a series of violent

jealous episodes, he ended up in a
French prison, where he hanged
himself. Annin Meier, another long-

term lover, an orphan of Hiller's

experiment in cross-breeding the

bet of a master race, also killed

himself after Fassbinderkicked him
out. The director was devastated,

but not at a loss when it came to

making a movie from the tragedy.

“In a Year With 13 Moons” is one of
his finest

A lthough he was in-

creasingly bulky, with a
pasty pock-marked face,

Fassbinder was irresist-

ible to many women. A couple of
them married him; others played in

his stage productions and movies,
were pumiced down in improbable
mfenages A trots, and inevitably,

they were banished from paradise,

punished. Ingrid Cavern managed
to stay bis friend through tumultu-
ous times; nowshe is known forhex
international singing career.

. Anrtther .qirvjvTp- j* Hanna Schy-

gulla, Fassbinder’s first genuine dis-

covery of an actress. He made her

the star of “Love Is Colder Than
Death,” his fiat film, and of & doeen

subsequent Sms untB she protested

his low wage system and they split

Schygullawas calledbackframodle
to star in “The Marriage of Maria
Braun" (1978), Us breakthrough

film, the stay of a Gemum woman
in postwar Berim that won him
woridwide recognition.

Even in an age of alternative life-

styles, the Fassbinder fansty made
waves. There were cokc^norting,
caviar parties, or an eventing might
be spent on an S&M parlor game
called Chinese Roulette.

In the decade thatfollowed 1968,

during the terrorism that racked
Germany and the repressive reac-

tion to it, many filmmakera consid-
ered exile. Fassbinder, at home mg
several cities, came bad: to make?
movies. Many German critics had
enough of the prodigal son with his

dbeapie qukbes and flamboyant
provocations. Huey said be was fin-

ished, burned out But although be
made many misses among the bits,

and at the end bartered his fihn

budgets for drugs, bis talent was
intact He ended as a bloated mon-
ster of Orson Wdks proportion,,

checking out of a life he could no
longer afford.

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based
writer specializing in the arts.
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In Tokyo, the Salaryman’s Hit Musical -0k
By Leslie Helm

Los Angeles TimesService

_ 3 13

TOKYO — As the curtain rises on Act L
dozens of dark-suited salarymen crammed

into an imaginary train sway from side to side

as they beh. out: “Economic superpower Japan!
We go for the gold! We push for section chief,

wepush for division manager.”
The number is from “Salaryman’s Gold

Medal," Japan’s latest hit musical, which offers

an amusing and insightful look at the tense and
often frustrating company-centered life of the

Japanese worker bee— the salaryman.

In the United States, such a play might be

—

or was, in the case of the 1961 hit musical,

“How to Succeed in Business Without Realty

Tryipg” — comedy, or parody, or even social

criticism.

Not inJapan. Here, it’s business, an example

of how contemporary Japanese entertainment.
even as it caters to popular demand, also pro-
motes the values of perseverance and hard work
that have helped to make the country an eco-
nomic gianL

Lang work hours with low job satisfaction,

little leisure and sterile home fives have long
been a staple of the salaryman’s existence ana
much chronicled by those examining the roots
of Japan’s economic might “I thought the life

of a salaried worker was boring, but the play
encouraged me to think it was worth living,”

wrote one young clerk to the theater company
that put on (he musical

“The play made
,
me realize how hard my

husband works at his office. I have to take
better care of him,” a housewife wrote.

“Gold Medal” ends cm a bittersweet note.

The hard-figjteing group succeeds in making its

product a mi only to find that their division

leader does not win his promotion. There are
dark werimmatkm, threats of betrayal and
discussions of quitting. To avoid further coo-

.flict, the company chooses to break up the:
close-working team,

Bui in a typically Japanese twist, adversity is

into opportunity. A senior managing
director goes to the defeated division and hum-
bles hnnsdf by sitting down and em-
ployees in the division pal his bald spot

This act of humility helps members of the

.... that he was indeed not
yet ready for promotion.

In the finale, the employees .dug of new
beginnings as they fight for the a
love wewifl find at the company,
is the ship. The president is our captain,
warn to love our company.”
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NYSE
Tuesday’s Closing

Tables Indude the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reBed
late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

(Continued)
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ECONOMY: Inflation Stays Undo- Control

Thecurrent account is consideredthe broad-

Continoed from Page J ^ mcasnrc international congetniveness

toSto the la^tacreasete any part of current, aaguitdefiat

the indexlast montfi was for medical care, the $160^ biHion m 1987^ to
^“SwS^e 0.8 percent, the biggest to year until 1991.

tothlychange in more than ayear^t^st Wlion in part

^months, medical care costs rose 63 percent, of UJS. capensesm the GuffWar.

coSed to an increase of 32 percent forthe But ** gpp began ^drmmglaayeaMto;

^Sconsmner price index. The next largest ^ 562.45 billion, and many analysts beSeve it

rise was in the transportation component, yffl top 5100 b2hon agamthis year.
n?v T>v-V tyvnt out that weakness m the ccooo-

*
Food ro^rasEoApercmt last into t<x Smy of Atoca’stt^g partners is

thesecondmonlh ina row, primarily because of onttiig demand for Uigto^someeL

a laree increase in fresh fruit and vegetable Hie merchandise trade dcBat rose toS29.Q7

nrict& Aonand prices, which contributed sag- tfUkrain tbefim threemtos, tmfopmS2556

mf^tiyto the big consumer priceindex guns bfliioa in the fourth quarter of 1992.

to January and February, fellOi percent after a America’s srnplusoaxm^na^am-
similar drop in March and no dungem April greased to SM-fipflfionmihe&^tq™^^to
T r oi* j «Ha. raw thrEC montiK.

theseoona mournrnaiww,
~

a large increase m fresh fruit and vegetable

prices, Apparel prices, which conm^uiedjj-
L:r.^,Uf itu> Ktcr mnanTKr onceindex gams DilUUll 1U uiriww— ti T—

p
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America’s surplus on service tnmsacfimi m>

creased to $14.6 ralHon is the first quarterfrom
— . . a. jLa flma n iAiillif

AnseheMlg
ny Times

RukeJDtw
PWSFMUn

Trade Deficit Sirinks

The Commerce Department said the deficit

on current account, the broadest measure of

trade performance, was $20.91 billion m the

first three months of the year, down from

$23.69 billion during the final three months of

1992, The Associated Press reported from

Washington.

The improvement resulted m part from a

surplus in services sold overseas. Americans

investment income also rose while government

payments overseas dropped. Those helped off-

set a persistent deficit in U.S. merchandise

trade.

“The UJS. trade in services has become ex-

tremely important in our international trade

statement and performance,’' said Alien Sinai,

an economist and managing director at Leh-

man Brothers. “We are king of the hill in these

areas.”

J.4 OUUUU uiumg .

H* balance on investment income shined to

32
ber-December quarter. The improvement was

attributed to a top increase in receipts on

UJS- direct investment abroad, and a declinem
income on payments on foreign assets in die

U
Ui^eralttansfers, which include US. f<#6

dm aid payments, totaled S8.1 bfflwn m. the

first Quarter conquered with S10J billion mine

fourth quarter.

For mveshnent kifomxition

read THE MONEY REPORT .
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^4f tfie BBC, a Two-Speed World
As Radio Service Struggles, TV Operation Expands

By Erik Ipsen
hutnoutmel HfntU Tnttour

LONDON — In the bad old days. Yun
Goriigorsky’s audience was vast, knal and
totally illegal.

From Leningrad to Vladivostok, clandes-
tine Soviet bstenen drew their cumins and
tuned into the reassuringsounds of the veter-
an Russian-born broadcaster's voice. “We
used to be THE source of information," he
said. “Now we have become one of manv."

Service also is snuggling to expand :is &»o-

year-okf tdoiuon network. That effon cot

only has stretched resources still tighter,

more worrying)}, it ihreaiens to softs ie
hard-news focus of the worlds leading iater-

nahonal broadcaster, which claicts !25 mri-

lioo listeners in 39 language*.

“There is an obvious dagger that, since

IdniSKX) is picture-led. it cun be ea«y to act

With commun ism now gone and competi-
tion mounting all across the former Soviet
bloc. Mr. Goriigorskv and his colkan^ at

Efforts to attract

listeners are likened to

Slep^jj

The index tracks U.S. doOar vetoes of stocks tv Tokyo. Now Voa.
London, Auntntita, Austria,

Zeatend, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland,

jjjf °Lr°^ Nw Yotk *** Londba the ixfax to cormosed

iszsz - **•

bloc. Mr. Goriigorskv and his colleague at
n “ ^ a«c«wia

tiieBBC World Service face steep drops in placing
P
a bed of lettnee

listeners and a need to redefine their role. T S .i_ «
It could not have come at a more difficult Oenealil InC news.It could not have come at a mare difficult

time for the World Service, the international
ann of the BBC. The struggle to uw Brit-
ain’s bodget deficit has already forced a cut
of £3 muBon fS7.6 million) in the World
Service’s 1993 budget of £175 ndhon.

Asia/Pacific Europe

****!££*
'^•JEajnoni^

- *

,,v* fot cC

N. America
rrzm

CtoSKKWPwrgsfiO

itspaymasters at the Foreign Office to sketch
out addniooa] cuts of as as 5 percent—
a step that management has resisted as draco-
nian — and compednon for international
listeners is getting mote severe all the time.
And while all inis is happening, the World

distracted firm our core function of provid-
ing information," said Bob Jobbins, the al-
tarof World Service News for both radio and
idevittoa. “We are successfully resisting the
temptation to trivialize.’’

Even radio now faces pressures of its owe,
not just (o be more *‘hstencr-iriendi>“ but to
actively scD its services. Like general's deplet-
ing troops for battle, programmers hove been
shifting resources to comntrate firepower
on the weaken spots in the enemy’? lines.

For the World Service that means that

s* sszg broadcasts, where it faces increasing

ccrr.petitior. from local television stations,

arc oc.r.£ ca: back and resources transferred

to the merrm-s hours. when radio listenership

!> highest.
“1“

’Jtr pcapie needed to listen to as,”

said Zdeaka Krizman. head of the BBC's
Ccz‘-'±1 European Service. “Now we have to

present rvrsfcves more as we do in the U.K.
or the L'-S

”

But is drive to be listener friendly has also

reaches Into the far more debcate area of
program contest. Increasingly the World Ser-

vice is ssgarrctiutcg its pill of hard-edged
informsi:-z ciz. world events with features

a=c reuse. .Andrew- Taussig, controller of the

European Services, likens these efforts to

purer? “a bed of lettuce beneath the news."

Iz ir. effort to broaden its reach and at the

same time escape the fuzzy short-wave band,

the World Service has also put increased

emphasis on leasing local medium-wave and
FM transmitters.

Ir. Russia, s: now uses the same transmit-

ter: that fer decades the Soviets used tojam
BBC broadcasts. It also places heavier em-

Japan’s Surplus

Shrank in May
Despite Yen

See BBC Page 16

RnUrrt.

TOKYO—Jean's colossal trade

surplus narrow-d ic May for the

Jars: time in tnore than two’years, the
government reported Tuesday, but

officials and econcrci'ls said that

did nul mean its political;;, explosive

growth was over.

The surplus broke a 23-mcsth
streak cf year-oc-year monthly ad-

vances by edging down to S7.72

billion in May, from S"73 billion a

year earlier, the Ministry of Fi-

nance said

The contentious surplus with the

United States also shrank, to S2.77

billion from SL&3 cEiion in May
1992.

But Finance Ministry officials

:o;d repairers that the "drop was
mostly due to temporary factors,

making it too early tojudge wheth-

er the expansionary trend had been

reversed.

“We really can't craw conclu-

Japan’s trade surplus with die

Community fell to SI.'95 billion

from $2.67 billion is May 1991
while its surplus with Asia grew to

S4.05 billion from S3. 11 billion.

In volume terms, exports shrank

while imports expanded, although

the effect was masked by the yen's

The dollar recovered digirth

against the yen. Page 14.

advance against the dollar, said To
sbiki Masui, analyst at Tokai Rink

The dollar averaged about 1 i 1

yen this May, against 133 yen in

May 1992. The stronger yen boosts
the dollar cost of Japan's exports.

Clinton Faces
we reaiiy coni craw conciu- yw n j

sens from just one month," said rulfi/IfillP /)T)
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Television 'Invasion9
Riles

;East Europe’s Nationalists
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By Kevin Murphy
buenatumoi Htreid Tnbtme

HONG KONG — In its biggest move
beyond English-language media, Rupert
Murdoch’s News Carp, on Tuesday an-

nounced plans to buy a 22 percent stake in

Hong Kong’s Television Broadcasts Lid,
owner of the world's largest library of Chi-
nese-language commercial programming,

.
TVB, whose cross-border broadcasts the

authorities in Beijing have ceased jamming
lately—considerably expanding its audience
in one of the world’s fastest-growing regions

— also said it planned to expand its sateOite-

idevisaaD sendee in Asia.

Subject to Hong Kong regulatory approv-

al, the News Cbrp. accord wiD eventually

allow the company's Fox Broadcasting and
British Sky Broadcasting divisions to enter

the scramble for viewers and advertisers in

Aria, home to two-thirds of the world’s po-

tential television audience.

Kirk Sweeney, directorof research in Hong
Kang for Lehman Brothers, called die deal,

which is expected to cost 1.85 billion Hong
Kong dollars (S239.4 million), a “spectacular

buy" for News Corp. He saidTVB had “con-

siderable opportunity" for revenue growth,
vet Mr. Murdoch was paving “about what
TVB was first asking for' in~19S7."

TVB's two major shareholders — Shaw
Brothers fHK) Ltd_ beaded by the Chinese
film mpgul Sir Run Run Shaw, and Robert
Kook Hock Nien— arc expected to sell some
shares to News Corp. Each of the dm* groups
eventually is to bold an equal share of TVB.
which had aboul SO percent of the Hong Kong
market in 1992 and is poised to expand its

operations greatly' in neighboring Guangdong
Province and other parts of China.

“When it became clear China would toler-

ate TVB's signal in China its potential audi-
ence grew from Hong Kong's 6 million to

Guangdong's 50 million-plus." said Sieve
MacNamec of Marlin Partners.

“Communications may still be off-limits

for outriders in China, but now it appears

media may not be," Kir. MacNamec said,

adding that h was “only a mailer of time"
before other media stocks were bought up.

TVB. which operates separate English- and
Cantonese-language networks in Hong
Kong, said Tuesday it would soon sun to
market its Mandarin-language satellite-tele-

vision channel m Taiwan and elsewhere.

Mandarin is spoken by most residents of

mainland Cbsa and Taiwan and in Chinese
ccrsmcreties throughout Asia. Cantonese is

?pocen re Hong Kong and Guandang.
Las! week. TV B announced it had ottered

ar. alliance with Tuner Broadcasting, ESPN,
Home Box Office and Australian Broadcast-

ing Corp. to work together in an Asian mar-
ket for saterete television now dominated by
STAR-TV. based in Hong Kong and con-

trolled by IJ Ka-shing and his Hutchison
Whampoa conglomerate.

The alliance which currently leases tiw
on Indonesia's Palapa satellite, said it had
begun to sign agreements to lease transpon-

ders on Apstar-1, a satellite due to be
launched in mid- i994 that has a greater range
than ftaiapa.

However, a source dose to STAR-TV,
whose broadcasts on six channels can be seen

in 38 .Asian countries, said the concern would
sign “within a few days" an accord giving it

exclusive control of international broadcast-

mgon Apstar-1. which is to serve Papua New
Guinea. Hong Kong, Thailand. Singapore,

the Philippines. Malaysia, Indonesia and oth-

er Southeast Asian countries.

News Coip. Makes a MajorMove Into Chinese Media 3KSESS
_ v uptrend in imports." X # iMMs -»UlL
Bv Kevin Mnmnv sidfvahip swmanm^.- — • — r, -a-:—u— Officials explained that May had v

one fewer busxess day this year

than iast year. That helped reduce

Return

WASHINGTON— Prime Mia-

expon growth by -lowing corpo- ister Edouari toMadur of France

rate activity and delaying ship-

ments. theysaid.

loid President Bill Clinton on Tues-

day that France was strongly op-

Cusiams.-cleared expans Tose a LJ-S.-European draft

just 5.6 percent to $2655 billion in farm-trade treaty that Mr. Clinton

May, while imports rose 8.2 per- supports

cent to $19. 12 billion. “I said that theagreement was no*.

Moreover, economists pointed satisfactory to us and it could not be
out that growth in imports tended accepted by us in its present state,"

to be in areas like wood products. Mr. Balladur told reporters after

whose prices are up worldwide, and face-to-face talks that ran weD over

aircraft, which do not often show-

up steadily every month.
the half hour scheduled for them.

Mr. Balladur and Mr. ClintonTV. - t
~ „r • j miuuui oiiu :*u. vumou

lo ^ GATT world

o-^de negotiations, long staDed by

iEK JSSLE States and France over agriculturali^ar^b^mjroving

every region globally except for the F™ice made a concession to

European Community, which is Washington and its European

suffering a dramatic slowdown. Community partners last week by

That showed Japanese export acceptinga transailaniic dcal limil-

growth is likelv to continue where w8 oilseed production that it haa
rejected last November.demand exists.
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P
RAGUE—Hie granting erf a private tdevirion license in

the Czech Republic—& first nationwide private broad-

casting permit in.Eastern. Europe— has set off a hitter

controversy over control of what was once a communist
.monopoly. The decision to award the television ficense to aOech-
-American group has been attacked by the Czech Republic’s ruling

party, which was elected last year.

• The Czech government's criticism has been echoed by other

newly democratic governments in Easton Europe, which are un-

comfortable with the idea of having television, particularly tdevi

sion financed by Western inves-

Kodak to Spin Off
Eastman Chemical
Gmftied SuffFnmDapattha Eastman Chemical, founded in

NEW YORK — Eastman Ko- 1920, is the world's largest prodoc-

dakCo., underpressure toimprove ® of pdyahylene terepnthalate

its lagging stock pafonnance. said plastics, used in packaging and in-

Tucsday rt wooltfspin off its chem- sulariou. Kodak, which consumes

Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors' Funds. It's Still
Our Most Important Mission.

icals business to shareholders by 10 percent of the compa-

^ors, completely free to criticize

* A recent renorl bv the Euro-

Governments are

chary about Western

the end of 1993.

y A recent n^ort by the Euro- ^ wfwmkVftatet
pean Institute for the Media m
Dusseidorf speaks of a trend cf investment in local
‘‘attempts of goverunreuts to es-

,

tablish one-party controlled TV Stations.
television" in Eastern Europe.

The television controversy in

ers and analyris in New York, the

ny’s sales. wQl remain its largest

manag- customer after the spin-off.

nrk. the Kodak officials declined to com-

chainnan and drief executive. Kay ®«u on the projected market value

R_ Whitmore, said Kodak would oftheburiness. At ODe-fifth of Re-

create a separate, independent and total market capitalization,

publicly uSedc^SyTto be the chemicals group would be

caDed Eastman Chemical Co, in at about $3J Wflion.

the Czech Republic has been intertwined with politics since the

Czech Council for Radio and Television Broadcasting, an indepen-

dent body appointed by the legislature, awarded the license Jan. 30.

. Czech Independent Television Co. of Prague, winch won the

license* was established by six men dtxciy associated with the Ctech

president, Vaclav HaveL and with centrist and center-left parties.

Three-quarters of the new broadcaster’s $45 million of initial

financing comes from Central European Development Corp-. an

investment consortium assembled by Ronald S. Lauder, the Estde

Lauda-

heir. Czech Independent Tclerviskm beat out 25 other

applicants, including a group that included Cable News Network,

ffle broadcasting council also passed over several applicants dose

rothe rightist party of Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus.

wiridt Kodak wSl have no owner-
ship interest

Mr. Whitmore said the come

ship interest. derided against spanning on ns

The spin-off will enable Kodak copier business because copiers are

to remove $2 bilhoo in debt from ak^ pan ofm core operationsami

its long-term total ctf S7.2 bdiion are in the middle of a rumaround

»nd to fpni< ijn ir^ b^tin^seg Shareholders of Kodak will re-

in addition. Mr. Whitmore said ceive Eastman Chemical shares on

Kodak was hkdy to make person- a pro-rata basis. The ratio of distri-

nd cuts “overand above" the2^00 bntion has not been determined.

that have been made this year. tBloomberg. AP)

Kodak Veteran at Gtioorp

business groups, is a “significant Citicorp announced Tuesday
|

dement’
1

fs restructuring, that Omstopher J. Steffen, the for-

Mr. Whitmore said. He said thathe mo chief financial officer of East-

,

would outline further measures in man Kodak, had been appointed a I

Party officials said the decision was too hasty and that the new September. senior executive vice president and

license holder could not be trusted to uphold “Czech mtercsts. On The chemicals group, with neve- director of the Iaraest U5. bankingUWIW« uwiuw WWW -— f « fV. • t y--..
May 27, the bead of the broadcasting council, Daniel Kone,

resigned, complaining of political pressure from the government.

Other Eastern Europe nations are grappHngover what todo with

state-run television in new market economies.

In Hungary, the government and the opposition are locked in a

fierce battleover the control of state tdevisDn.

Poland, political deadlocks have stalled legislation that would

establish private television networks. In both countries, however.

nue of $3.93 billion, accounted for company. United Press Interna

19 percent of Kodak's sales in 1992. tkmal reported from New \ ork.

It reported earnings from <

dons in 1992 <rf $494 million,

8 percent from 1991.

at $5255, down $150. The si

had risen $250 on Monday in

tkmal reported from New York.

Mr. Steffen, who spearheaded
j

major turnarounds at Honeywell
Inc and Chrysler Corp- resigned

from Kodak in late April after only

1 1 weeks as chief financial officer,

steppingdown after adisagreement
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See TV, Page 15

tiripatimiof ^eTnesday an- ombow changes should be made
at the company.nonacemenL T hroughout history, man

has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

Ic was true in die Middle Ages,

when banking institutions

emerged to shelter the wealth

created by an expanding market

economy. It
r

s equally true now.

Today, however, safety isn't a

matter of having the biggest

strongbox or die heaviest

padlock. In today's fluid world.
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conservative banking

philosophy.

Those are the very qualities

that have made Republic

National Bank one of the safest

institutions in the world. Our
asset quality and capital ratios

are among the strongest in the

industry. And our dedication to

protecting depositors' funds is

unmatched anywhere.

Corporation, we're part of a

global group with more than

US$4 billion in capital and

US$46 billion in assets. These

assets continue to grow

substantially, a testament to the

group's risk-averse orientation

and century-old heritage.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety is

still a depositor's most

important concern. And it's
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padlock. In today’s fluid world. As a subsidiary of Safra important concern. Anc
safety is tied to prudent policies. Republic Holdings S.A. and an still our most important

a strong balance sheet and a affiliate ofRepublic New York mission.
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Good Inflation Data

Fail to Lift Stocks
Bloombag Business News

NEW YORK — Blue-chip

stocks fell Tuesday as slumps in

International Business Machines

and Du Pont reinforced pessimism

about the outlook for corporate

earnings.

The concern dented the initial

optimism that greeted Tuesday's

N.Y. Stocks

consumer-price report, traders

said.

The Labor Department said con-

sumer prices rosejust 0.1 percent in

May. The report, which followed

Friday's news that producer prices

were unchanged last month, eased

concern that inflation might accel-

erate and might persuade the Fed-

eral Reserve Board to raise interest

rates, traders said.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age tumbled 22.69 points to close at

a session low 3.492-00. led by IBM,
Du Pont, and Eastman Kodak Co.

Advancing common stocks

edged decliners on the New York

Stock Exchange. Trading was mod-

erate. with about 226 million shares

changing hands on the Big Board.

“1 would have thought that with

the inflation numbers, there’d be

more enthusiasm Tor the market,"

said Barry Berman, bead trader ai

Robert W. Baird in Milwaukee.

But as far as investors were con-

cerned, “the anticipation was over,

and all the good news was out"

with the CPI, said Richard Ciar-

dullo. director of trading at Eagle

Asset management
Weakness in Treasury bonds fur-

ther constrained the stock market

traders said. In late trading, the

benchmark 30-year bond was yield-

ing 6.82 percent up a basis point

Stocks were also roiled as inves-

tors anticipated Friday's quarterly

options and futures expiration,

known as "triple witching."

Du Pont plummeted Hi to 4W*

after an analyst at Goldman. Sachs

& Co. removed his purchase recom-

mendation on the stock and re-

duced his earnings estimates, citing

the soft economy.

IBM tumbled 2 to 50 after a

Salomon Brothers analyst said he

expected the computer maker to

announce as much as 55.4 billion in

additional write-offs and possibly

halve its already-reduced annual

dividend of 52.16 a share on July

27, when the company reports sec-

ond-quarter results.

The Du Pont and IBM news

came in the aftermath of profit

warnings last week from two other

economic and market bellwethers,

Minnesota Mining & Manufactur-

ing and Apple Computer Inc.

Dollar Rises as Market

Bets on German Easing
Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK — The dollar ral-

lied Tuesday against major curren-

cies, surging against the Deutsche

mark amid growing speculation

that Germany’s central bank might

cut in teres L rates this week.

The rally helped pull the dollar

Foreign Exchange

off a post-World War II low of

104.80 yen set in Tokyo trading.

Aggressive yen sales by the Bank of

Japan also stemmed the dollar's

slide. Leaders said.

"It feels like the Bundesbank is

setting the market up for a rate

cut." said Lynn Tierney, vice presi-

dent at Shawmut Bank of Boston.

With the country's economy in

recession, German central bankers

are under increasing pressure to

lower rates to spur growth.

Traders said that an official cut

in Bundesbank's rates mav occur

since March 22. It finished at

1.6461 DM, up from 1.6285 DM on

Monday. The dollar also finished

higher against the yen, rising to

105.855 yen from 105.100 yen on
Monday.

The dollar improved to 1.4714

Swiss francs from 1.4540 francs

and to 5-5375 French francs from
5.4760 francs. The pound slipped

to SI-5155 from 51.5269.

"The dollar gained on the back

of a weak mark," said Albert Soria,

foreign-exchange manager at Kan-
sallis Osake Pankki. Concern about

the weak German economy and the

prospect for rate cuts helped drive

the mark lower against other cur-

rencies as well. It fell to a postwar

low of 64.141 yen.
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NYSE Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 995 946
Declined 927 940

Unchanoed 431 644
Total issues 2553 2552

New Hieto « 47
New Lows 41 33

Amex Diary
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NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

1731 7623
U84 1J45
1751 1794

Total Issues 8366 4J64

Dow Jones Averages

Open High Low Lost eng.

Indus 351176 3531J6 3471.24 J6920O- 72M
Trans 1S2SJ4 153806 1511-W 131161 + 1J6
Ulll 234.42 74036 2384? 239.48 + M2
Comp 128107 128904 126147 137608— 3.9*

StandardA Poor’s Indexes

industrials
Transo.
Utilities

Finance
SP 500
SP 100

High Low dose Ctriw
516.98 514.39 51850 -201
37033 36766 349.47 —012
171.10 17050 17050 — 017
42.98 42.71 4277 +006

44858 446.18 44657 — 164
417.91 416JH 416.12 — 156

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Transp.
Finance
Ulililies

High Low Close am
— — 24X92—850— — 29779—168
— - 23176 +&M— — 207,79 +070
— — 22561 +821

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
industrials
Finance
insurance
Utilities

Banks
Tron»P.

High Low Close drive

49974 69X06 69734 + 893
73275 737.91 73967 + 07S
808911 80X78 80881 +4.73
834.93 S27J5 82960 —1)7
B7X84 88879 B9155 -810
59231 58766 59265 +4J9
47265 66578 66660 + 062 1

AMEX Stock Index

High low Close drive
*3X54 43474 43577 +827

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10 Utilities

10 indusfrlofs

Close drive

10773 +806
10478 +065
hots +am

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pm volume
NYSE prov. cans, close
Amex 4 pjtl volume
Ame* prev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4us volume
NASDAQ prev. 4sis volume

226500000
260020330
16*62.140
22490300
236791700
200431,900

I.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales ShOrif

June 14 87X652 96X2*2 8930
Junoll 1671.122 950670 963*
June 10 089760 971648 6,127
June * 1.11X244 1651.725 8473
June 8 974,173 1698634 18912

•Included in me sales Attunes.

SAP 100 Index Options

Jen JlT sm>— V. mom

* ft
—

liv h 2ft

h ft IE —
ft 7 3

« 1ft 3ft A.
4ft •—

ft 3ft 5ft IliL

1ft 4ft 7ft —
n l*i 11

7ft 9ft — —

1% - - - -

Colls: total VOL 770D; total seen let 40.141
Pwts: Wal VDLIS7M; total open 94.499642

ok 91 Dec M Ok 91 DKM
32ft -w ft

37ft _ _ ft _
40 — — 1 X Ift

Cfllli: total mi 0; total own WL7.ni
Puts: total voL *1 ; total wen W. HMD SalrTX: CBOE.

when the bank’s policy-making

central council meets Thursday.

Germany last cut rates on April 22,

when it lowered its key discount

The dollar dipped early in the

day after the Labor Department
said consumer prices rose a scant

0.1 percent in May. putting to rest

speculation that the Federal Re-
serve will be forced to raise rates

soon to combat inflation.

Clarke Keeps Tax Option Open
Reuters

rate a quarter-point to 7.25 percent

its Lombard rate a half-point

er-

and
to 8,5 percent.

The dollar soared almost 2 pfen-

nig to 1.6498 DM. its highest level

ely

rise in coming months, while G
man rates fall making the dollar a
better bet, traders said. Some said

the dollar could approach its 1993

high of 1.6742DM set on March 5.

LONDON—Kenneth Oarke, appointed chancellorof theExchequer to

reinvigorate Prime Minister John Major'sgovernment, pledged Tuesday to

keep a tight gripon inflation and spending ashe nurtures a fragile recovery.

He indicated his preference to focus on spending cuts to tackle the

government's £50 billion (576 billion) budget deficit but refused to rule

out new tax increases.

Speaking to bankers and financiers, Mr. Oarke appeared to dampen
any hopes of any impending cut in interest rates, saying he would not

squander the success of bringing inflation to a 30-year low of lJ percent

“by embarking on policies which will allow inflation to return."

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agencc France Press* Juno 15

Oom Pro*.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid

F HoldingACI
Aegon
Ahold
Map
AMEV
Am*t Rubber
Bols-Wessanen
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fokkrr
Gist-Brocades
HBG
Hetoeken
Haagavens
Hunter Douglas
IHC Calami
Inter Mueller
I nil Nederland
KLM
KNPBT
Nodi lard
Oct Grinten
PaUioBd
P*imps
Polygram
Rabeco
Roflanjco
Roiina)
Rorenio
Roval Dutch
Stork
Unilever
Van Ommeren
VNu
waiters/Kluwer 8*50 8850

CBS trend Mn: 10870
Previous : i9860

54.10 5450
3850 3820
BX60 NA

*5 W60
146.30 14730
6950 4950
IAS 2JS
050 4X90
5853 5830
N-A. 035
8830 8630
13150 132
1530 1430
42.70 4230
254 25150

1B030 183.90
32.40 3170

53 51 60NA —
5180 5160
6190 6430

26 2550
2950 2*50
3130 31.211

51 51.70

3S70 3550
28 28

4170 '35.70

0830 109.10
56.70 5S50
10910 IW6D
88.70 8850
17130 171

20 27.40
198.10 19130
3350 34
IIS 11430

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Artwd
Baroo
Bekoert
COOcerlll
Cobeoa
Delhalre
Electrabel
GIB
GBL
Gevoerl
Krea letbonk
Petruflna
Roval Beige

2085 2115
2540 2575
3040 NA
1590 NA
15Z00 15100

115 113
4530 <530
1186 1186
5840 5880
1292 1304
3540 3580
4770 4858
4480 4400
8470 8500
<440 4450

Soe Gen Banaue NA —
Sac Gen Belolaue 2175 NA
Sonno 12075 12025
5oluay 11500 11600
Trccfebel 9020 8900
UCB 22000 21575
Power fin 2720 2740

Current Stock Hide* : 42W64
Preview : 419267

Frankfurt
AEG 151.90 149

Atlltmi Hold 3180 2200
Altana S25537JK3
ASkO 640 660
BASF 235J023A50
Barer 2*9.1026080
Bay. Hypo dank 406 407

Bav veretnsbk 43Z20 435
BBC
HFI

500 580
44144X80

4795046X50
BHF Bank
BMW _.
Commerzbank 3030029760
Continental 3O23O4J0
Daimler Beru
Deoussa
Dt Babcock
Deutsche Bank 69550e*950
Douglas 487 488
DresdnerBahk 38350301^0
Fettmuehie 670 660
FKrupoHoescn 12630 12x00

596409*750
344 346

17350 170

Harpener
Henkel
Hocnrief
HoechsJ
Hoinnann
Horten V
IWKA
Kali salz
Karstodt i
Kout not
KHD l

KteeCkner WctV.b
Llnee
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannevnaim
Metaliaewii
Mueneti Ruco
Panaw
Preuisag
PWA
RV/E
Rheinmetall
Schertng
SEuUmm
Thyssen
verta

Close Prev.

VEW
vkw
Volkswagen
weita 738 741

Previous : 65969

i Helsinki
Amer-Ytirvma 116 116
Ensr+Guriteft 34 3270
Hutitarnakl 180 180
ILOP. 9
Kymmene 65 &2
Metro 126 128
Nokia 142 141

Pahloki 64 XI
Repola 7810 /U
Stockmann 174 174

msnuo*
Hong Kong

3B 38
Camay Pad He 1060 1060

3760 Z7J0
39J5 3970

Dairy Form inf 1X40 13
Hang Lung Dov 1270 1270
Hang Seng Ban! 59 5870
Henderson Lane 2170 2170
HK Air Ena.
HK China Gas

3Z25
1470

32
1470

HK Electric 1770 10
HK Land 1X80 [rviHK Realty Trust
H5BC Holdings

1470 isi-J
7X50 73

hk Shang Htis 775 7*5
1880 I88U

HK Ferry 850 670
i ipji-jijii' "ij y- 21.90 a
1 KysanOev 1X90 1X70
P FTT’ LJiTT i.Ini 61 60
fW!TrT|3Tlfl 2X90 2X70

12 1X10
765 B
1X60 1X301/1KKiFiX-1
365 365
4IJ5 4170
JijJ

TVE KvjIf.V* il

Wttari How FTiy.il

nEEj1 'IKlrij||i VTij

World Inn 975 970
Hone Seng Index : 728X46
Previous : 724X74

Johannesburg
AECI 11 9.75

AStrch 110 100
Anglo Amer 1337013370
Barlows 4470 4475
Blwoar X50
Buflels 39 39

De Beers 7770 77
5170 49.40

Gencor 11 11

GFSA 95 91

1170 1170
51 50

2570 2570
RoneHontein 31 3

78 8070
62.75 63

St Helena 32 34

20 IMS
welkssm 27 28
Western Deep 107 KM
Composite Stock
previses: 39M

Index 3932

I London
ABoevNan X15 4.19

Allied Lyons 3J6 fcU
161 162
144 144
X67 X6S

Baa 7J3 70S
BA* 192 <42

1J9 149
4T5 465

Boss X74 ri 1
BAT X26 Pill
BET J69 U

r
l

am* Circle 257 r-A Ifl

BOC Group X79 X74l
Boots 405 CtJi
Bewoter X83 488
BP 367 3.11
Brit Airways 193 195
Bril Gas 297 198
Brit Steel 143 143
Bill Telecom X21 X23
BTR 164 FTJ
Cable Wire 777 777

2J0
Comm Urtton
CourtouKh 579 5.41
ECC Group <72 4TB

Fhom
Forte 2.16
GEC 375 341

Clow Prev.

Genl Acc 5J5 544
Glaxo 567
Grand Met ill 817
GRE 178 160
Guinness 463 8*2
GUSA 1X82 1X85

268 768
Hlllsdnwn 1-41 166
HSBC HMss X3D 828
ICI 744 746
IndictJDe 567 549
Kingfisher 562 565
Ladbrofce 172 1.78

561 X78
Laaorte X30 840

160
LegolGenGrp 4LA0 464

573
Marks Sp 377 141
MB Curodan 179 279
MEPC X12 461
Nan Power 364 167
NatWest 475 474
NttiWst water <6* ASS
Pearson *6a 463
P8.0 X38 6-15
Pllklngton 168 UO
PowerGen 182 184
PrudenlloJ 118 371
Rank Ora 765 730
RecfcittCal X77 562
Redland X73 484
Reed inti 850 633
Reuters 1377 1335
RMC Group 760 738
111 ra 130 131
Rot timans 62B XZ7
Royal Scot 18* 290
RTZ X50
Salnsburv 465 466
Seal Newcas 467 4.70
Scot Power

097 0.98
467 880

Strati X22 665
Slode 464 472
Smith Nephew 161 181

I 1 838 4J7
1 Ti ! 477 835
Sun Alliance 335 361
Tate 1 Lyle 364 184
Tosco 116 218
Thorn EMI 177 8^3
Tomkins 139
TSB Group l.*1 1.94

Unilever 1045 10.46
Utd Biscuits 192 190
Vodafone 443 480
War Loan 3vs

762 765
Whitbread 468 4 as
Williams Hdgs 102 343
Wltlrt Corroon 247 147

Madrid
BBV >115 3065
Boo Central HIsp. 3355 33g
Banco Santander 5790 5770

Boneste
CEPSA
Drooados
Endesa
Ercros
iberdrolol
fleasol
Tobacalera
Telefonica

2065 2065
2385 22S5
1830 1775
4470 4465

105 92
789 783

3290 3225
3705 3705
1390 1400

ms_jneroi Index : 258.98
teas : 258.10

Milan
Banco Comm 4450 5039
Bastoai 84 84
Benetton grow 19600 19490
CHwhotels
CIR
Cred llal

Enlchetn
Ferfln
Ferfln Rise
Flat SPA
Finmeeeanica
Generali
iFr
itglcem
ihriaas
IfalmobWorc
Medfcbonco
Monied Ison
Olivetti
Pirelli
RA5
Rhiascente
SaiPem

NA
1011 1052

170 180
931 *31

59150 459
33*JS37750
5445 5480

1370 1370

35700 36650
11990 124»
9800 10190
1498 3610

38000 3*800
147SO 15300
790 880
1270 1280
3340 33ES

25125 25740

6600 9120
2380 3430

San Poow Torino 9TW 9650
SIP 2=00 3277
SME 435 43
Snla TOO 970.00
Stands 79500 30000
5W 3285 343S
TeraAulRISP 27500 28050

Ml A Index : 1126
Previous : H6>

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 2< "4iA
Bank Manlreal 25' < 3SVa
Bell Conoco 4SV» 45

Close Prev.

12V. 12ft

Combiar 17Vi 17

5ft

19 N.A.
MacMillan Bl 216k

Iflft

21 Vs
10H

“is
16ft

N.Q.
XT'. 19ft
T7VS 17ft
N-Q- —

VIdeal run 23Sk 23ft

Industrials Iwtesr : 154474
previeas : 155813

I
Paris

Accor 587 586
Air Liquids 719 729
Alcoiei Aismom 649

1300
Bancoire (Clel 49048940
BIC 1099 1105
Bouywes 623 632
B5NJ5D 867 069

27/1 3760
C.C.F.

7X10 LriiJ
Cttargeurs 1038 I; ri
Ciments Franc 326
Club Med 346 350
Ell-Aaultolne 37740 38360
EH-SanoH 938 NO

2193
iSSSEuradisney 7165

430 43X50
imerai 417
Loforae Cooeee 358.70 361
uagrand 4080
Lron, Eaux 452 45660
Oreal CL’r
LV6XH.

1033
3687 i£l

Motra-Hachene
MJchelln B toil If 1) 1
Moultne* 8960 90
Porlbas 38440 307
Pecfilney Inff 194.m
Pernod- Ricard 37460 37880
Peugeot 510 a
Printemps (AU 1 740 745

282
Raft. SI. Louis 1199 1200
Redauie (Lai 7550
Sami Gobain 48740
5.E.B. 440 445

590
Sue* 29580 30080
Ttiomson^SF 178 17540
Total 26340 26560
UJLP. 577 5*3
Valeo 801 808
CAC ** index : 189766
Prevlogs : mxM

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brest 1 600
Banesoa 266 260
Braoesco 980
Brotimo mi U50
Paranapanema *n 510

7320a
1400Telebros 1309

Vole RIoDoce 2771) 31»
Varlg 3000 WOO
a * 100.

Bovesoe index

:

previous : 45163
45893

Singapore
565 5.10

Cli* Dev. X1Q
1160 1161)
71J5 17.93

1260 1160
Golden Hope PI U8 166

118 374
Hume industries 560 565

ifi5 A
760 ).*5

KL v.epono 127 269
Lum Owno 164 168

>2> l»
CCBC 065 945

565 5J0
oue SSS LVU

1150 1XSD
*62 462
2.95 29B

S'A 645 X70
460 464

S'pore Press 1060 1060
Sing Steamship 177 174
Strain Trodlno 3 IBS
UOB IJt 760
UCL 158 1.60

strain Timet >m. : iswas
Previous : 184263

Stockholm
AGA 364
Asea A <33 <36
Astra a 146
Atlas Copco m
EiectraiuH B 190
Ericsson 313 117
Esseitt-A 166 162
Hcndeisixmken 100 9260
inresior B IDS
Norsk Hydro i;s 175 1

ClaM Prev.

IBS 184
¥1 911

120 118
3730 35JO
125 120
90 *0

esjffl as
301 302

4150 41.50
407 408

Affaersvoerlden: NA
Previous : 12/038

Procardia AF
5andvlk A
SCA-A
S-E Banker
Skandla F
Skansko
SKF
5fora
Treltebcrs BF
Volvo

Sydney
ANZ X71 360
BHP 146* 1X14
Boral 102 268
Bougainville IUCI 060
Cotes Mver 547 563
Comatco 360 128
CRA 1230 1104
CSR 461 461
Dunlap X90 X80
Fosters Brew 1.17 1.17

Goodman Field 16(1 163
ICI Australia /.I* 760
Magellan 2.80 280
MIM 1.92 1.99

Nat Aust Bank 944 967
Mows Cora 786 783
Nine Network 367 368
N Broken HIM 263 259
Pioneer Inll 780 264
Nmndy Poseidon 1.76 160
OCT Resources 166 164
Santos 388 145

Western Minina 565 564
Westpoc Banking 172 367
Woodside 383 381
All ordinaries index : 172UB

Tokyo
Altai Elecrr 580 400
Asahl Chemical 6/V r. -

1120 p. 1

Btkik oJ Tokyo 1*90
BK-'l VTTi

Canon 1320 L. .

1070 IfJ’
Dal Nippon Print 1610 itin- 1 IF- 1 rti

Ir-Mc-v'NTMnErTTl
Fartisc 3830 n^t

Full Bank 2250 *l*-l

Full Photo 2510
Fulitsu 757 77B
Hitachi 844 Vi
Hitachi Cable 815
Honda 13704M

560
Jeoan Airlines 770
Kailma E&0 flTrZV

ptv.lwf5f
Kirin Brewer*

852
Kutwla 401 421
Kracera 5410 1-'

1

M

1080
Mitsubishi Bk 2750
Mitsubishi Kcsel 503
Milsubtahi Elec 570
Mitsubttil Mev 693
Mitsubishi carp IU50
Mitsui and Co 7X1 764
Mitsuknm 847 877
Mitsumi 1660 1H TiM

NEC *85
HGK Insulators 1140

iI-Am
921 952

Niuean Oil
Nippon Steel jvj 405
Nlaaaa Yusen *05 413
Nissan Mi 715
Nomura VIW rr.'.'M
NTT 9*40a VSTOa
Olvmous Optical 1230
Pioneer 7330 J
Rtonh «0 m- ym
Sanyo Elec 447 407

1340
Shlmani /4ft 775
Shinetsu Chen 1730 il/TiM

Sony 4290 fV;t rM
1m Mr 1

1 p^il
1
j-.'u .liuTTiTM 478

prTtTT piWlWMlS 955 K//-M
l~,i [( , i r. . . pri 363
Talsel Coro 483
Talsho Marine 891
Tokeda Chem 13/0 1300
TDK jaio 3760
Teiiln 4/n 486
I • ti'i *1 - IkoJ

pyiyM

Toruv Ind. mT/fl
Toshiba
TOyOla

490 Mi If

1570
Yamalchi Sec

o - jr WO.

851 894

Ml
Topix index: 1630
Proinoas : 1659

Toronto
W't 14ft

A^iico Eog'e 10ft

Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Am Barrlck Res

Bk Nova Santa
BC Gas
ac Plane
BF Realty Hds
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CIBC
Canadian Pacific

Packers
Tire A

Close Prev.

3*i 185
20VM 20'«
28VJ 27V5
45Vh 45V8

24te 24W
14V5 141^
N.Q.
niM
B.1S
BVi

5

008
0.18
8i«

9
16S 185
31 sm

20V. 3PA
13W I3»»

ICLIndB
Clnailex
CamInca
Conwest ExplA
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A
Dofbsco
DvIexA
Echo Bov Mines
Eoultv Silver A
FCA mil
Fed ind A
Fletcher Chall A
FPI
GoldCarp
Guitcda Res
Hees Inll

Hera lo Gld Mines
ktalllnaer
Horsham
Hudson s Bav
imaseo

4.10 4.10

ne 8<a

I6>A
180
16

2214 21W
1131 031

7 (A6
lM IS1*
lto 1J3

14V* 13W
130
330
5V.

1.18

115
5*2

«a
5Vj
10^ 109k
11% KW
131k 13
l«k MVk
369k 369k
36V. 341k

Inierprov pipe
Jcmwefc
Cabatl
Uoblaw Co
Mackenzie
Moanolntt A
Maritime
Mark Res
Mod-con Hunter
Moison A
Noma Ind A
Noranda Inc
Narcnda Forest
Norcen Energy
Nthern Telecom
Nova Corn
Oshawa
Pagurln A
Placer Dome
Pseo Petroleum
PwaCotp
Quebec Sturgeon
Rovrock
Renaissance
Rogers B
RoUimans
Royal Bank Can
Roval TrustCo

Ire Res
sHosp

2B9k 29
IF. 2TV,

16 16U
221k 229k

23
8«i
479k 47V.
2lik 21-a

2flk 23*k
59k 5Va

20 191k»% 1Kk
N.Q.
47’*.

99b
22Vt
120 123
24 23

«la 9'fc

080 067
060 060
I4fc 14V,
319k 31
18va 189a
100 101

a1* 269h
038 038
lllfe lift

ir^ Can
Snell Can
Snerrltt Gordon
>HL Systemhse

?96 8ft
331* 3414.

7ft
39ft
BVi

ir Aerospace
.InA

Talisman Ererg
lock B

13ft 139ti
IBM. lffte

N.Q.
i.« m

Ttxxnsan News
Toronto D

29ft 2*ft
201a 2B

Damn
TorslCT B
Transallo Ulll
TransCda Pipe
Triion Flnl A
Trlma:
TrlzeC A
Unksro Energy
Woodward's Lid

15V, 15ft
18ft IB
22ft 219k
14ft 14ft
17ft 19ft
Ui IAD
15ft 16ft
1.40 1ft
065 065
N.Q. —

JSWSHRf"*

Zurich

1 .r{

B r,

interdl9count
Jelmoll
Londls Gvr
Atcevmpldc
Nestle
Oer liken-

B

Panwsa Hid
Roche Holding B
Safro Rosuolic
Sandai
Schindler
SuUer
SwYcHkince
Syytssalr
SBC
SwHaRelnstir
Swis5 VoJksbaitk
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich ins

-“““iVSK0

1300 1310
NA -
565 566

3S2S 3800
NA —
660 585
1250 1280
4490 4730
102 KQ

3130 3170
4530 4550
730 736

1710 1740
NA —
383 390
610 626
NA -
1032 1047
3?70 3190
1210 1220

Previous
i

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Food
areaHigtr low

WHITE SUGAR (Motif!
Dollars per metric mo-lots of 58toes
Aug ZSAOO 28408 284JO 28X50 + 150

28050 279JO 200.00 28030 + JJO
27960 N.T. 279JO 28030 UncJL
28460 N.T. 28X00 MUM + 1^
N.T. N.T. 28652 23950 + OX
N.T. N.T. moo 29600 + 1-50

Est. soles 560. Prev. 424. Open bn. 1&774.
London FOX commodity often an not
available for mis etHlton dw to problem at

the sources.

0a
Dec
Mar
Mar
Aim

Metals
Provisos
Bid Ask

Close
Bid Ask

ALUMINUM (High Grade}

8T*tSh«i 1146JD 1M»
Forward 117930 1179J0 117130 1171 JO
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)

ua
,M"r

is&"?2n«> him
Forwort 1219,00 1220i» 1220J0 >221JO
LEAD
Sterling per metricton_
Spot 257.50 35860 25860 25960
^mra MMO U8M »M0 24MS
NICKEL
Dollars per metric Ton
Spot 552569 549060 549560
F^wnnl S5B5X0 SS9S60 555560 556060
TIN
Dollars per metric tan
Saal 503060 504060 518060 S1B&G01

Forward S090.6B 510060 516060 516560

ZINC (Special HlBB Grade)
Dollars ner metric ran _
Sool 91760 91860 ’1X50 914J0
Forward 93560 93660 93X50 93X60

Rnandai
High Low Close CDme

3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
ISaUM-Ptaof 108 PCt
Jim 9467 9465
Sep 9433 94.16
Dec 9438 9*30
Mar 9410 9463
Jon 9X78 9331
Sep 9X39 9X31
Doc 9362 9266
Mar 9231 9266
Jon 92J0 92A5
5BP 9X26 9223

Est. volume: 5X970- Open internal : 334699.

3-MOMTtl EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mBBon-PtsotlNpct

9466 +062
9417 — 061
9422 — 062
^7^ —062
9X71 —061
9134 —061
9268 —061
9267 —063
9146 —063
9122 —063

Sep 9X56 9688 966*
Dec 9X10 9X03 9X11
Mar 9565 95.94 9X01
Jipi N.T. N.T. 9560
Sep N.T. N.T. 9568
Dec N.T. N.T. 9X95
Mar N.T. N.T. 9466

+ 0.08

+ 068

3-MONTH EUROMARKS [LIFFE1
DM1 mlnton- PtS Of 108 pd
Sep
Dec
Mar
Jim
Scp
Dec
Mar
Jan

9X30 9123 9X30 +064
9X90 9181 9369 +040
9429 9423 *429 +1162
9443 9438 9443 Undk
9443 9436 9441 —062
9420 94.16 9420 —062
*410 9467 9410 — 063
9198 9365 91« —062
9366 9365 9185 — 062

Dec 9X76 9172 9173 - 062
Est. volume: 74258. Open Interest: 509,959.

LONG GILT {LIFFE)
HMOS - ptl & 32adS Of 108 PCt

Jim 105-18 105-15 105-13 —069
Sa» 1W-23 104-15 104-15 -HI
Dec 103-21 103-21 103-18 — 0-10

Est. volume: 30231. Open interest: 70481.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND CLIFFEl
DM 250600 - Pfs oMM PCt
Sep 9568 9460 9493 — 069
Dec 9511 9560 9567 — 069

Est. volume: 71,429. Open Interest: 154978.

Industrials

Low Last Settle aranHigh
GASOIL {1 PE)
U5 dollars per metric tan-tots elIN tons
Jul
Aug
Scp
Oct

Dec
Jon
Feb
Mar
Apr

16460 16360 16460 16460 — 060
165.75 16560 16575 16X75 — X75
16860 167.50 167.75 167JJ —160
171JO 17075 17165 171 JO —075
17X75 17X25 17X79 I7X7S —0.75
17660 17560 17575 17575 -075
17760 17625 176J0 176J0 —125
17425 17660 17400 17425 —125

“ N.T. 17X3} —160
N.T. 17025 —0J5

N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.

Est. Sates 10.192 . Prev. sates 11,943

.

Open Interest 64187

High Law Lost **tte Ortm

BRENT CRUDE OILCM#
UJLdottiri pw BOriRHoK OfMKMftett

Jul
AUfl

1722 1763 1763 -0M
17.45 1766 17-M — 0»

Sep 1799 1770 1770 1770 — ttM
S3 10.14 1862 1403 17.90 — 025

i&ia 1416 18.10 —021
hut 826 1526 1826 —412
1X35 1435 1865 143 —U9
NT NT. N.T. 1821 —OJJ

m NT! HX\. n!t. 1434 -817

Est. Soles 5*201 .Prev.Mn 48151

.

Open Interest 13X3W

Dec
Mr
Feb

1767
1779
1799
1814
1829
1429

Stock Indexes

FTSE 100 (LIFFEl
125 per fada* pghrt

28966 28726 2W76 —196
jh 29176 28906 SS966 —S5
nee NT N.T. 29185 —280
Eft volume: 14647. Open interest: 5XS95.

Seurats: Reuter*MMLfflSSWKLondon Inti Financial FUTunas Excnonsm.

inn Penxuam Exenama.

Spot CotwmodWes
Cammaiflty
Aluminum, lb

, „
Copper etectrotytlc lb

Iran FOB, ton
Lead, lb
5 liver, troy ox
Steel (billets), ton

Steel Iscrap). Mn
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Today Prey.
0524 062
Rfl45 1345
21100 mm
062 062

a if.-; X1B5
47100 47100
101.17 W71.17
1448 38811
0845 8445

Dhridends

Company

.18 7-ZJ 6-25

.15 7-16 6-30

.14 7-33 6-25

Per Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
Cheshire Fliri g
Dofrtiester Hugoton Q
MllllporeCarp «

INITIAL

Cross Timbers OU -67ft 7-15 6-30

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

Casino Resource— 7 -for-2

STOCK SPLIT

1 nterfrans Carp— 2+ttr-l

USUAL
Am Cop Comstock
Am Cop Inca
Am Cap Harbor Fd
CaMon Cartoon
Canadian Poctf Ltd
Carauslar Irsis

Flrrt Fed! Bncp
Genovcnr Drug
Crtmrte Construct
Longview Flare
mbia ir»c

MvionLabs
OUaear Co
Pennlchuck Carp
PiterimOrauP
Prime Fedl Bank
RJR Natriscocum pf
Scurry Rainbow CHI

Shapoo Laurel LP
Stanley Works
Tyco Toys
Vance Sandora Exdi

Q 6305 6-30 6-15

Q JM2 6-30 6-15

Q .17 6-» 6-15

Q 6< 6-30 6-11

Q C--0B 7-ffl 6-25

. JH 7-9 6-22

. .10 7-5 6-21

Q 66 7-B 7-1

Q 65 7-16 6-30

Q .10 7-9 6-25
Q 21 7-15 6-25

O JJ3 7-15 6J0
Q .10 7-9 7-1

Q .16 8-16 B-2
_ 22 7-12 6-24

Q .12 ft 7-9 6-25

Q 71 ft 7-15 600
5 c-25 7-1 6-14

Q .12 ft 8-13 600
Q 63 r-frOO 6-14

Q 62 ft 7-1 604
Q 75 7-15 7-1

CKMioaf; c-Onwodton rate;, nvmontbty; f
owarterly; r+tevHed payable date; c-semt-

Sauree: UPl.

Certain aCering! of seunities, Bnsnrisl

services or ictemtt in red estate pabEsbcd
in tldi newspaper are not oomorized in
.» »-:

j
imwfe-nnn in »hid] the Iniaaa-

tknal Herald Tdbnnc it distributed, in-

duding the United Sum of America, and
do not consiilnte nfininn of secarities.

services or interests in tbae iurridiciioos

The lntomitiona] Herald Tribune aammei
oorcspoosibiliiY'wbatsoevcrforaiwadver-

tisenwais for oUcringp of any kind.

Salomon Sees MoreIBM WriteOfis

nfw YORK (Bloomberg) —International
Business Machine*G&p.

wilUMvCSaSd^tc^ffs of as much asB4U«i.«Mi

‘“tfrJonK^id'lK stffl rated IBM as » hold, hot to torajoMd it to

..^Tfa^MbjmofltoSSbilliminram.c^.chagRHeaiil
.JOioffl;percent cbans ttet IBM woold cot its tatad-rah

his 1993 forecast to a loss of 62 cents from aloss of 50 cents. He revised

downward his 1994 forecast to $1-80, from $1

JTpinz Plans tn Eliminate 3.000 Jobs
NEW YORK (Knkhi-Ridder) —In a restructuring phm announced.

Tuesday, H. J. HeinzCo. will cut 3,000jobs worldwide and <*ajge warty

all of the costs for the revamp— estimated ax 51 17 mimon after tax to

its fourth quarter, ended April 28, a company spffisman said.

The job cuts will be “spread around the world, but n^t will be

overseas, said Ted Smyth, vice president of corporate affairs. The

company employs between 35,000 to 40,000 people. An exact employ-

„

ment total was not immediately available. . . -ai

Tbe restructuring will inchxde “reconfiguring manufactunng opaa^

tions between the United Stales and Canada and investm|in ttmmig and

-

technology to downsize operarions in Britain, Italy and its OreJda unit,

the company said.

Trading NetLinks 12 Brokerages
//— j Tmriw m«inr WnllNEW YORK (Cotubined Di^atches) — Twdve n»jor Watt Suw-

brokerage firms and Merrin Financial Inc, a provider of trading systems

based cm personal computers, announced Tuesday the first completely

electronic trading network. ....
The Inlermarket Trading Network win connect institutional money

managers, brokers and exchanges into a network that can expolite block

trades, clearance and accounting while increasing access to mfonnanon,

Merrin said.
'

The brokers participating include Merrill Lynch & Co., Salomon

Brothers Imx, Morgan Stanley & Co, PaineWebber Inc, AZX Inc. •-*

Fidelity Investments. (Af* A

U.S. Car Sales Maintain Brisk Pace
NEW YORK (Knight-Ridder)— U.S. car soles sparkled again in early

June; continuing to buck the lackluster spending trend seen elsewhere in

the economy, according to data released Tuesday.

Sales of U-S.-made cars reached a seasonally adjusted annual selling

rate of 6.8 million units in the June 1-10 selling period. That pace was

down from the 7 million units in late May, but it was the briskest pace for

sales in the first selling period ofa month this year. The first sefling period

is usually the weakest m the month, analysts said.

For the Record
National Samooudnctor Corpus earnings rose 40 percent to S4&2-

mfllinn in the most recent quarter, from 527.5 nnSkm a year earlier, the

company said. (AP)

A computer problem delayed trading Tuesday
ities exchanges in Four Wood Trade Center in tower Manhattan, affe

ing markets in oO. gold and coffee and idling trading for as tong as i

hours in some markets. (AP)

'

(Knight-Ridder)

Deutsche Raik announced plans to blend CJ. Lawrence, an American
securities Finn it has owned for nearly four years, more closdy into the

bank's other securities businesses in the Umted antes. (NYT)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Aaeeiated ft«B Am 15

Season Season
Htoh Law Open HBoft Low On Cha QpJnt

Grains
WHEAT (CBOT)
56D0 bu minimum- dollarsiw butfiei

172 362 Jul 93 264ft 267 260ft
365 265ft S4P 93 290 ft 140ft 264
140 256V)Dec93 101 161 19Sft
153 1M Mar 94 106 304ft 109
IX u3ftMay94ias 365 100
127 363ftJill94 164 ft 364ft un

271ft
2J£Vi
ZSdft
260
263ft
2JT
225

Est sales 11600 Man’s, ides 4122
Man's open irt 57690 up 131

WHEAT (KBCrn
5600Duntoianum- dal tonsper butfid
329 206ft Jul 93 248ft 209 264ft
X39 2J0ftSep93 2.90 297ft 20*ft
X41V, 291 OecW 299 299V, 22SU
X24 103 Mar 94 103ft KDU 360
106ft 103 MOV94 102ft 262ft 100ft
107 360 Jul 94 362ft 162ft 100
Estsrtes NA. Man’s, sales 4208
Mon's Open ir* 32491 up 734
CORN (CBOT)
5600 bu mMmiim- Hollars per busM
206 213ft Jul 93 214ft 115ft 112ft

2llft5ep93 220ft 271ft 116ft
225ft Dec 93 277ft ZAft 226
237ft Mar 94 23Sft 236ft 234
Z38ftMav94 240ft 241ft 269ft
241 6094 244ft 244ft 143ft
240ft 5M>94 241ft 242ft 24TM
268ft Dec 94 240ft 243ft 240ft

Est. sates «MXH Mon'S, srtes 37604
Mon’s open If* 237782 off 728
SOYBEANS ICBOT)
5600 bu minimum- dollars perbusM
471 551 Jul 93 5641k SJBft 500ft
469ft 451 Aug 93 582ft 566M 57*ft

504 Sep 93 560 ft 504 576
555V, Nov 93 501 5JKft 474ft
476ft Jon 94 SOIft 590ft 401ft
573ft Mar 94 494ft 497 490 ft

49SV,Moy 94 494ft 560 574
578ft Jte 94 499 661ft 594
581 ft Nov 94 507ft 569ft 481

EsLsdes 42600 Man's. sales 31645
Man's open Vrt 131^41 oH 1063
SOYBEANMEAL (CBOT)
1nions-aoian per Ian
20860 17960 Jul 93 16600 18760 18540

18810Aug 93 18660 18600 18410
IBUMSOP 93 78500 ISS.I0 102TO
181.700093 18410 18500 18400
18300Dec 93 10450 1*4* 18470

IIIOOJCn94 18550 11610 18560
16420Mo- 94 18400 1847D 1B4S0
18550MOV 94 18450 187JD 18450

Est. soles lsJJOO Morris. sdes 12330
Mon-sopenint 67.957 0* 407
SOYBEAN CXL [CBOT)
60600 8ft- dollars per 100 10L

281 -064« 26716
264ft—065 13607
276 -064 11754
3J71Ni—0641& XVM
2P0ft—664 650
101 ft -062ft 169

XOSft—003 14
267V|_rLD2ft 7640
276ft—062ft 4483
361 —062ft 2093
362ft—060ft 64
360 —062ft 211

212ft—661ft
210ft—061ft
226ft—660ft
234ft
2J9Vi -060ft
243ft
241ft +060M
ZATft *061 ft

92657
39.222
87640
11665
2386
3681

13S
2078

415
420
430
427ft
430
433
416

5J2ft-061ft 44814
560ft—061ft T45T0
477 —061ft 9211
578 -620 44116
565 -061ft 5611
590ft—0.03ft 1,574

594ft—OJH X180
S76U—062ft 2J09
565 -061 2109

17X50
79X50
19450
19500
19450
19560
19460

13410 —6J0 27695
18530 —060 12127
18470 —640 4425
18460 —030 4601
185.10 -070 0.970
10520 —040 1618
M560 -020 1,138
18490 -OJO 533

2120 19.15 Jul 93 2087 2060 2817 2819
2125 1979Aug 93 2063 2072 2833 2834
2125 1981 Sep 93 2075 2063 2087 2850
2235 19JHOCI93 2809 2892 2069 2064
2385 HJ4Dec93 2168 21.19 2060 2062
2267 ZI.IOJanM 7170 2IJ5 2892 2892
2145 21JO Mar 94 2183 2185 31.15 21.14
2275 7160 May 94 2160 2160 205 2165
2265 2167 Jul 94 2175 3175 2165 3165

Aug 94 3163 2163 2165 2164

—026 24101
—022 15648
-OI9 10258—0.17 4502
-022 1X190
-023 16*6
-020 1.436
-018 388
-OI2 124

Esl sates 17600 Aten’s, sates &039
Mon's open tot 72613 is 310

Livestock
CATTLE (CMBR)
40600 Ik.- cents per b.
7X10 4X80 Jun 93 77JO 77.90 7X90 7X95
7X08 £7J0Aua93 JSA5 7567 7465 7X47 —893 25332
75.95 4765 Oct 93 7565 7147 7X15 /X22

6X10 Dec 93 7560 7562 7107 7X12
7560 7890 Feb 94 7U2 7122 7460 7460
0275 7120Aw *M 7X29 74JS 7560 7180

7125 Jun44 7150 7150 7262 7JL75
Est. soft 11600 Morris, safes 11. 1M

00 121

FEEDER CATTLE (CMER)
58000 lbs., cents per to.

8865 tusaubw SS67 38.4S B?J0 erjr -060 7607
B7J5 7X02 Sep93 B7.4S 8767 8X50 8X55
87.15 7X90Od 93 8X67 8X90 8X92 8X67 —OJO 16*3
8780 77.45 Nov 93 B7J5 0773 0X25 0X4$ -820
BUS 79.90JOIM U.I0- U.IU 8X55 Mffi -065 378
BSJ5 nJOMar?* 8X50 8A50 8<J5 84J5
8X00 8265 Apr 75 M.I0 0X15 8460 •460
8480 BUD May 9S (365 mb KiA KWS —445 30
Est sates 1758 Man’s, sals* I6J0
Mdrisopwitot 12797 UP 199

HOGS (CMER)
40600 lbs.

57J0 4460*n 93 S1J0 5160 5885 51 J5 +810 1728
5380 XL9£Jul93 86 4X45 47JO 47.95 —063 7,115

S2-Q5 4270 Aug 93 4X25 4X25 4X32 4X55 -872 5644
4X45 37JU0073 4160 4160 4Q6S 40JQ -060 2,1*4
4470 4160Dec 93 4170 41JO 4807 4830 -062 1670
4X10 «1 J6 Feb 94 4160 41. TO 40J0 4060 -065 271
4777 4820Apr 94 4060 4X30 3967 3967 —CL£3 185
49.00 4XB0Jun94 4X90 4X90 4SJ7 4X27
Ed. sates 5697
Man’s open tot 2821* off 1M
PORK BELLES (CMER]
6W00DW.- centsvv to.

3268 Jul 93 wja BJO 3331 -893 X32Z
£L95 312)Aug 93 3365 3365 3260 32J2 —068 3619
5545 3987Paste 3960 3960 3922 3927 —025 2,108
MB >962MarW 3962 82
4xX 4460May 94 48)0 2
4IJ0 4IJ0JUI94 41 JO 1

Est. sales 17® Man’s, sates 2)66
Man'sopenW 11634 up 246

Food
OOFFSC D4CSE)
37JS08K.- centsorto.
arm 5X10JM 93 s.

n

4160 SJS 41J0
S7J5 5X1)5 S«P 93 59JO 6XJ5 5960 4020
9100 S960DOC93 42J3 4X60 4270 4X60
9875 MV 4X00 4X30 4X30
9850 <3J5May44 7060

7X80 4X?0 Jul 91 7160
7760 4X50Sep 94 49.45 49X5 6965 7115
Est. sides 9674 Man’x sales 4440
Man'sapaiin SXQifi UP 152

SU6AR-W0RLOII (NCSSJ
112600 to*.- cents ok to.

024 X33JUI93 1802 1888 1874 M60
085 83500 93 1161 1164 11.12 11.17

116* 850*^94 MJ4 1897 1889 1893
1168 BJO May 94 1085 1065 1060 1060

1165 J.ISJulM 1X70 1870 KL44 1064

OdM 1855

*255 19,566

»2J5 19616
*255 11.913

2JS 2656
*160
4265 225

4265

2X822

1127

SeasBi Season
Hah Law Open Utah Lnr Oaae Chg Op-M hflgti Low Open Hob Luw Oose Ota DpJnt

9X70 9834Sap M 9X31 9568 9X29 9X38 +8050X231
1 1 1 M 1 9*6* 9X94 +805108114

r-.'-.’l 9X79 •UH *805 97JHH9 9467 +805 44.104

145 Jul 93 055 858 85* +4 X01S Est.ntes 3R4634 Mon'K.EatH 24760
1536 STB Sep 93 R9I 895 sac 888 .+3 282W. _ _ _ • -w

1504 919 Dec 93 933 935 923 928 +3 HUBS 11 11 !!« ^ _ ~ mtmu
1495 XXI..1 97B 947 972 +511*744 5 par pound- 1 paint eqatttt 588001

1348 99* 995 +4 *684 16800 1J980S 93 L5164 16MB 16040 16044 —98 23689
1270 IOOJU 94 101E lout 1018 1017 4 26*8 1600 13930Dec 93 169)8 —102 239

1280 1038 10*1 +6 46X1 16230 16000MsrS* 16040 16050 Loo 16910 —»6 21

1041 Dec 94 W72 6
1DMMar95 1104 I1Q* 1103 1109 +4 2-5»

1 1

77*5 7785 •O 27392
J749 7750 +13 971

*t. 10X90 10X75 MS60 +265 XO» 7713 7711 + 13 «1
119.90 mV w.1 + 2J0 J80S JfiUJunte 7671 +13 -221

121JO If |U y
' 11 f k i B +265 uw 7645 7631 +13 m

III' |[fifIf l f
'

]

+ 265 164*
m vTlV- i -H 'r '1 [ rX ' I +360 744

12360 89.00MU?M 11X00 +360 243

12360 11800Julte 11860 + 360 251 lj: .- ".J.-
11960 11968 Sen 94 T1860 + 360 6720 6140 Sep 93 6072 6110 J995 -44114673

Nov94 11860 +260 6450 JB3DOac93 6035 6050 6952 6957 —46 LUX
EsL sales NLA. Man’s.sdes 26C JOBS 6945MOT9S 6923 —70 21

Metals
HI GRADE C0FFB1 CNCM70
24000 tot- rants per Is
10960 77.10 Jun 93 82J0

77306493 8215
7960Aug 93

7860Sep 93 8260
80600093
80L7S Nov 93
7960DK93 8100
sun Jot 94
8060Mar 94 837S
HTDAprM 8410
8060Mav 94 8430
11606694 8460
8210 Sep 94 65.10

8280Doc 94 6560
0430 Jan 95
81 65 Feb 95 6360
8X20 Mar 95

INTO
11630
uaia
10430
11465
109jo
10440
107JO
8470
10230
10275
10330
10170
85.10
9960
8560

4756
4456
4796

SB.VB2 <NOMX)
5600 tray OL-txrtipQ- tray ol
4756 3856 Jun 93 42X0

351061193 4216
KU)Amj 9J 4316
3586 Sen 93 4356
3520 Dec 93 4296
36X5Jan 94
3666Mar 94 *046
3716Mnv 94 4386
3716 Jul 94 4436
3756Sep 94 4466
3806Dec 94 4536
4016Jon 9S
*576MarTS 45X0

4776

4916

86
5W6
4820
499J

an SUO 8278 +820 158
8260 12.15 8265 —815 15,120

8260 —005
8360 8260 8300 18734

8L15 +005 544
BUO +810

8360 8300 1360 +00512013
0365 +805 410

BUS 8JJS BUO +005 26®
M-M (XU 8X95 +805
8X30 8X30 K15 +803 1643
8460 8470 8463 +805 1,144
8XH 8X10 •460 +803
8X40 8X35 MM 930

8560 +003
SUO BUO 8X45 +003

8X90 +005
1 4653
a

4220 ra n 42X2 +70 22
4300 4186 42X1 +70 44603
4310 4310 4306 + 70
4330 <710 48IJ +7.1 1Q6»
<380 <246 4346 +7.1 20714

437.1 +7.1

4420 4320 440J +7.1 907B
4380 43X0 44X3 +7.1 4629
44X5 4420 4470 +7.1 1654
4440 4460 4507 7.1 350
4540 4526 45X9 +7.1 2074

4576 +7.1
4430 4430 4420 +7.1 SI

Aten's open ini 90614 off 3762
PLATINUM (NMBt)
50 tray or- dottars per Iroy az.
40560 33470 64 93 377JO 38160 37560

335600493 37X50 BUD 37460
33560Jm 94 37560 37860 37560
33560 Aar 94 37960 37970 37960

Etf. sales 1447 Maris, sales 4625
Man's open Irt 17JM or 1921

GOLD (NC7MX1
100 bay tn> daBars oar trw ok.
41870 327.1060193 364A0 VOM 31470

355506493 a** PI MAPI V*

m

30SIAUB93 36560 371JO 36470
330600093 36770 17230 36X30
331JO Doc 93 369JO 374J0 367JO
33X00 Fob 94 J7160 37270 37160
33228Apr 94 37160 37X30 37160
33960 Jun 94 37460 37X60 37460
34170Aug 94 37440 37570 37440
34*60Od 94 *• *
39020Apr 95

Est.5*s 30-550 MOriXsotas 47685
Morris open Int 155707 ofi 3115

3B0JQ
3297*
380.70

311JO

+ 1JD 9J14
*168 4606
+ 1J0 2390
41J0 1,194

1 370601

msi
139560
39060
3*60
131360
39250
39550
391JO

36940
37000
37060
37240
37460
37540
377JO
37X00
38070
38240
38470

on an
3*9jq

‘O0 1J93
‘420 4
+420 8X150
+420 4673
‘430 32579
+440 X737
+440 5J64
+440 4655
440 3JJ7
+440 2692
+440 11,175
+440 1,125
+430

Financial

U5T.HLL5 (CMSt)
SI mOSon-Ptsol IDOpdL

95J9 9X93 9568nm 9562 See 93 956O 9567 9171W» 95. 13 DSC 93 9573 9541 9570
9X75 95.11 MtrM 9XJ9 9X47 9X34
Ell- sates 7779 Marrixsales 13661
Morris open inf 34J15 qR 3063
5 YR.TREASURY (CBOT)
SU0600 prtn. els &3Ms of 100 pci
1124H 104-23 Jun 9311 1-325 111-30 111-215

Ills 1^5 SWJ3 110-18 11MB 110-16
110-01 107-17 Dec(O
Estseles 3X500 Morris. idea 3X386
Aten’s open tot 152522 off

517^^
HI YR. TREASURY (CBOT)
S100600prto- Ms 8i 32mtsd100 pet

'J’-w Seen 111-31 112-14 lti-ai

t«-® 11M2
109-21 108-00 Mar 94
106-31 M0-1? Jun94
EAsalss OOJOO Mon'xsctea 7X849
Morrisopen (nf ZTita up M57
US TREASURY BONDS (CBOT)
(* od-siauno-m& 32m&oi ioo p<jj

JS32 ISrB.
J«,w,itwa 113-35 11245

]!£« 5H2 SES33,-“ nws m-u
lnx2 Sin SKS31WD "0-0*

12:2 S5S “wwjimi no-01 lot-06
108-26 91*05 Ain 94 108- 2D 108-32 100-87
VB-tl 90-17 Sen 94 107-17 1BM4 iSlm
106-30 91-19 Dec 94 10s^] 105.25
10+02 102-01 Marts

yswfa 281J7B
Morris open tor 344493 off lssos
MUMOPALBONDS ICBCTT)
tlflOOx tadM-plse.3Mtaf lOOttct

ISJ51 ^
un”!2-’4 'in-2* 101-1&

M0-2B 97*481 50093100*22 Ml-ffi HXM9WWJW-iaD« 93 99^9 HUT 9M6
Etf.HlBs 3jn Aten’s. sates 29SD
Marisrraen tot 24654 bH m
EURODOLLARS (CMZSU
11 nMan-ptettfMB pa
9XH 90J7S*p93 9X50 9XJ7 gama
9X44 »22Dec 91 9565 9X14 9*62
9633 V02IMar 94 9X95 9X04 Kgs
»W0 90 toJun 94 9X62 wn

9671
9583
9X59
9646

*063 7377
+OL03 22.1*1
+065 160
+U5 1,00

111-27 +

110-225+

109-21 +

039 19,181

IQS 13X352
« 69

Morris even tot 173703 off 1298
JAPANESETEN CCMBQ
Spervn-1 paint equals 10600001
609520 607997See 93 609519 609540 609445 609463
609529 607970One 93 609525 609525 609153 609471
609460 609*60 Jun 94 609515
JXMD JWWMu 95
Est- sates 2X735 Morris, sales 20J35
Man’s open Ini 7X112 off 839
SMCS FRANC {CMERJ
f per<rano-l point eruitsttflOO]
7065 A3S05OP93 7854 MB 7740 7758
TOO 7400Dec 93 7844 78)0 7720 7)36
7895 7720Mor 94 7835 7850 7)25 7728

I 6979
l 1,

2X792 Morris.]
Morris open bit 4X251 ofl

2179?

—80 34606
-81 nr
-83 61

Industrials

59_S
6070
C1J5
<260
<2J5
82JB
6070
5X75
57JO
5U0
5760
5S70
sr.i7

1 13-14 +
113-06 +
110-31 +
109-26 t
108-24 *

06 3X031M 178.999

S 1 ’755

2 133W 4

112-31 —
111-32—
110-M—
109*12—
108-10—
19-10—
106-13_
105-19-

85 71U7B« M9.514
9 16750“
05 2246
05 m
04 tnn »

101-17 +
100-22

99-9 —
01 XXSt

M ,,J7S
K a

9X54
9X11
9660
9X69

+04438X182
+ 064MB.se>
‘0JM2D4J83
+06514X207

COTTON 2 fMCTK)
kxl- cirtspv bi

4X49 5MM JulW 961 5979 5875 9J3 HUD 9J41
6479 5X40 Oct 93 5X55 5875 5X05 5X25 —060 X£»
6425 5470Dec93 5X22 5X20 5770 49 B* —0321X816

5X62 Mar 94 59J7 59J7 5860 5965 _X20 tt*

u _ £«J

S?L
W WiU W70 58.73 —X13 60

6470 59.90 Juts* aim —BH ffl
4275 6060009*

Deck* Sj5
Est-5nles NA Morris. Httes UH
Morris esien tot 3X1*7 oft m
HEAUNBOE. (NMER)
4000 not- ones perod

5X95 Jul 93 5160 SUS 51JM ram —OJS
5U0Aug9a 5270 5100 5370 B71 IflSMKSepta SXM 5*10 5375 074 I«3
5565Oct 93 53JJ5 5X20 StH ap inn
5X35Nov 93 5X10 5X25 5XM 556* =X»
5775Dec 93 57,15 S7JS up « m —079
5770Jan*« 5775 57JO 54JO SM —A0-w
5X75 Feb 94 5760 57JO STM S3? US XN*
HJMMorS* 5760 5760 5675 516 _454 X4Wf
SW3Apr94 5565 5565 we put _OJ4 171
5XflMav9l 3480 5480 5*70 5*3 1x54 3?
5X30Jk8l94 5475 5475 J*.T5 HJ0 _aj* Uff"
5*7064 94 5X20 5420 SUB IS

S3 =Oto 4

IjjSLwIe* 27710 Morris. sates 14,151
Morri ôpenlrtf 1U.172 up 1472

04MB4)
WB0tM.-Mkn perMX
n ’3* 1*" 1X73 ulss 1X58 -0J1 777N

!em£l?« 2!m IS’
13 1BJ7 1810 -X399077B

wSeSe? »-W 19.18 —832 MSB
T1” *978 19J3 1971 19.35 HIT

J9-®
I*JO 1976 -826

K-5 , *-*4 !’= -OJ4 27JO
'UI 1961 1973 1f6 _ajp 157ft -

1961 T976 1978 -031 63*
1968 1961 1972 -Xt» 7J1I

1973 -017 4«
1979 -AW .

».* lxao nja -anttW
19.9S 19JS 1965 -812 15

1967 -811 WJ
1960 -an «*
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Fresh Falls
h

'

I For Shares

^hiFemizzi

j

%

i

MILAN —Shares of company
in il» 4ebt-laden Fenuzri group
took new dives on. Tuesday, drag-
ging down He stock of creditor
bams andtiie entire MB&n market
Montedison SpA, a chenricals-

based ccngkraeraie that is the in-
dustrial cme of the group, lost
nearly 20 percent of rts value. After
a suspension, h was allowed to
trade at the end of the session
closing a 790 Ere (53 cans), Moa-

dosing last Fnday at 975 lire, al-
raadv wen down from its levd of
1,100 ax the first of the mnntti

nets.

Common stock of Femozi Fln-
anaaria SpA, the group holding

• 1 1-5 percent to 593.

Timex Closing Scottish Plant
Watdunaker Gtes Labor Dispute and Losses

Rouen

Timex Group
si»fit

^

Ta*$*y Oat:a would dint a faciavwSw^^ter talks to end a bitter industrial-

r
Mohammed Saleh, head of human resources for

CWajcut-bascdTuoo, said the decision to shutT“« Etectrtsiics Coro.! c«re
**** * towToss« atUKptot and ‘‘umeahatt^ demands for reinstate-

ment of dismissed workers.

The announcement that the plant would close
tyGjnstnas. ending a 50-war presence in Dun-
djMtftowed negotiaiums that began on Mondav

senior U.S. management and local union

TTk dispute began fivemonths ago when the 343
wmters objected to the company's plans to reduce

staff at the plant, which makes ekeurcue circuit

boards, Timex. wfwsc worldwide work force it

about 7.000, fired them en masse a month later.

Replacement workers were bused in daily, cra-
ning a gauntlet of abuse from the fired worker*
who set up picket him outside the plant.

Mr. Saleh said Timex, owned by the Norwegian
shipping tycoon Fred Olsen, had tried to trans-
form the Dundee factory into a world-class manu-
facturer but failed.

Gavin Laird, general secretin of the Amalgam-

ated Engineering ud Electrical Union, described

Timex s deds^fl as a great traced) for Dundee
and Scotland.

7**dc of our members have given 40 you* of

lhdr life and generated untold millions of pounds
in profit for this company and to desert Dundee ts

an utter outrage,*' Mud David Malone, dunraum of
the strike committee.

EC Summit Urged
To Focus on Jobs
And the Recession

Schlesinger Backs Paris Rates

•
• i\£j

onfhti>

t’

-j Lire*,.

=aafe‘

Fandiana SpA, which announoeda
1-058 triUkm lire (5715 million}
rights issue Monday that will give
creditor banks control, lost 1 13
percent to 24*10] lire.

The Milan Bourse Index
2.66 percent in heavy

;
to dose at 1,133.

v<
~ 3 that are patting together*

'^organization plan forFemazi also
toe hit Mofiobanca &A, beatfing
the consortium of ensdnevs* feO to
14,750 Hre, a lossof 93 percent since
Friday.

Fermzzi pm hs fate in tin: hands
of its bankers last week after failing

tokeep op payments on its net debt
of more man 15 trillion lire.

(Roam, Kmgfa-Ridder, AFP)

Compiled by Or Staff Ann Dugatcha

PARIS — Bundesbank Presi-
dent Helmut Schlesiager ettrt Tues-
day be knew the risk prc&Bum on
French interest rates over German
rates would rfiMpix-ar after the
center-right coalition came to pow-
erin France in March.

“The development of French
rates confirms a forecast 1
madeoneday after the new govern-
ment came into power,” Mr. Sehlc-
singra said at a news briefing at the
French Senate, where he had testi-

fied on the planned reform of the
Bank of France,

The Bank of France cut its inter-

vention rate Monday to 7.25 per-
cent from 7j percent, taking n to

the same level as Ibe Bundesbank's
discount rare.

“We have always said Out there is

nothing wrong with French eco-

nomic fundamentals," Mr. Schlc-

snger said.

He added that there had never
been a reason to question the
franc's parities in the European
Monetary System.

Mr. Schlesinger also said Germa-
ny could not currently match the

good news coating out of France
concerning price stability.

He noted that rales in the Neth-
erlands, Belgium and Austria were
lower than in Germany. “Bat these

countries do not have to fulfill the
task of integrating a former com-
munist economy of Id mi 11ton peo-

ple into a modem and competitive

economy like that of West Germa-
ny," he said.

Looking ahead to the Bundes-
bank's council meeting on Thurs-

day. many- money dealers said that

they expected the bank to hold off

from anting leading interest rates

further and that a more on July 1

was more likely.

“The Bundesbank wffl not want
to make my moves whkh could
trigger a slide in tire mark." one
track? said, noting foreign concerns

about the currency's health ami re-

cent negative comments by George
Soros, a speculator who was said to

have made 51 billion belting
against the British pound.

tAFX. Hewers)

J « MS
•4*5 U-

Hi— VA

TV5 Western Investment Worries Some in East Europe
Continncd from Page 13 son license in Berlin and has another license in

private regional television stations are already operat- Slovakia under review.

v „ The company, founded in 1990, is headed by R.
Mnch is aLstake berausethere are only a small Mari Palmer, who was the U^. ambassador to Hun-

mmibCT of nationwide dianndsm the region. gaiyfram 1985 to 1990 andwu a longtime official in

the State Department. Thecompany'snrt investment
was tbe $10 ndHon purchase of a half interest in

General Banlriwg & Trust Co. of Hungary.

Mr. Fertig said that Centra] European Develop-

ment was earer to beat the Western media giants into

tbe region. He said that he expected that the Czech
station would break even within four to five years.

In the Czech Republic, however, there appears to be
considerable support to change the country’s new
broadcasting laws to Hunt the amount of foreign

control of television— a restriction fwni>r to those

found in most Western countries.

StiQ, LadishreJakl, an officialoftheCzechbroadcast-

ing council. says he believes opposition to the private

hcensewfil eventually disappear.

broadcaster. Hie third channri wffl be used by tbenew
private broadcasts.

The license for the new broadcaster, Czech Inde-
pendent Television, requires 40 percent of its pro-
gramming time to be Czech-pcrodnoed and timits ad-
vertising to a maximum of 13 percent of its
broadcasting time. SttH, the broadcaster's revenues
will come exclusively from advertising,

The broadcaster’s backer. Central European Devel-
opment, hopes “to create agroup ofindependentTV
stations” in eastern Europe, said Leonard Ml Fertig,
an American who beads the Berim-based campanyS
media aim. The company has won. a regional -teleri-

.JS1

V# ,

German Bonds
Trial Opens

Renters

FRANKFURT — Four
traders foitneriy employed at a

large German cooperative

bank went an trial Tuesday

charged with misuse of bank

foods in a scandal lhai in-

volved 6 billion DM (53.7 bil-

lion) worth of German govern-

ment bonds.

The four, together with an
independent broker, are ac-

cused of causing 800 million

DM in dflfTMj** to Deutsche

Genossenschaftsbank through

baud deals with 25 French

banks between 1987 and 1990.

The five are charged with

criminal breach of trust.
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TO REACH AMERICA'S
TOP EXECUTIVES,
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Has lh- worid recession hurt U.S. ocKurira?

Don't isk those « the beta ofindustries lOte biotech-

nology, microchips, cellular communications, and

software. They’re too busy managing success, adding

io their wealth, and seconding to syndioned tesearch,

neading Forbes Magazine.

tfOT over 75 yeara, America's,
decision makers

tare depended on Posses for insightM, comrorersUl

telHt-like-lt-ls repotting
that constantly ctalienges old

ways of thinking, and paves the way for the new. And

for over 75 years, Forbes has constantly delivered.

Which may be why today Forbes brings you more

top executives across all kinds ofindustries than any

other business magazine. With greater efficiency, too.

So contacta Forbes representative now. Because

once you see sill the

numbers, you'll know

you can counton Poshes. Forbes

. YaA. Nvw Yoi 1001 1. T«fc 212/620-2442 - Fcdl- 212/6205472. Sww Ran,

rtoayf, 6p Rfih Awau^wYSt. N*w Yak. 1001 1,

CBS^SSiS! "4 NihonhoihfWofESo,

Camp. .,-M -. - i^- /. r f..

BONN - Crraacv aad Iti'%

said Taeida;. *J-: ncr: weei.'- r_-
mpear, C<rrjr uar.; :

seek ways -i-mbar jtcmt.j
Iftsnes.’. ir.v rrce-i.ci; £T.f7lr,£

Waierr, Europe.
The jppe-x' car.: a= HC

said the Cw-: n.\T.> -it
shrirj; by nr pfzar.i 'jit

year, ahead T Wedsesia> s

u!ej pcb'ijj::.--- .;? JS.zi. EC
grwrih estinuidx
ChanjcILr riclrc-; ~.~

Prime Mmiv!-: CarlL* Kara .r-

Ciamp. mdxain? that r.-.’irri;

iroubic< -Aodti ".'tjr.i a.:
spotlight at the M-.'t-

dav. which had brer schecclei •*

eumiM prtigra-.* u-.ward Eiirrpeir.

miegnition.

I’rercpUr.TTicr:: across me Ccm-
munity : ; expected rli« sne 1

1

percent nexi year for the Fa: time
unce Worid Wat IL from »0 pe:-

emt last year. L’.-.cnrIcv?wr.: Is

eunemly abc-jt !C\4 percent
Some anahsLi blame die C:n-

munity's economic trcubles on
Germany

. saying its interest rales— Lept high to finance the Yjj

billion Deutsche mark »5t5 rtiLcn •

annual cost of rebuilding Ecuien:

Germany — have dragged ojwc
other economies.

The costs of -cnrcaLJc ha re

contributed to the won: pos:«a.r

recession in Germany ana have led

Mr. Kohl to call for a drastic cr.er-

haul of the country 's liberal soaai-

welfare state.

Mr. Kohl's Chriscue Detnocrai-

t: i. rJcr. on Tuesday unveiled a

c-ic.r.'shcr.sse cost-cutting pack-

iis tij impmie the Gennan ecooo-

£; by ii^sbr.g govermaeni subsi-

lju and udaJ henditt.

The pioposai, to be discusacd

iar.r.i budget talks later this

m-yr.’J-T. calls for German citizens to

p.y i higher share of their medical

.Js. unetrrlovmeoi insurance and
c-t^ter tAP, AFP)

Court Rebuffs

Matraon Vans
Renters

LUXEMBOURG — Matra
SV the French company that

yjdc-s the family vans sold as

’.he Renault Espace, on Tues-

day lost a long court battle

agair-n a public aid package
tiie EC CommisMon had ap-

proved for a rival venture cre-

ated by Ford and Volkswagen.

The European Court of Jus-

tice rejected an appeal by Ma-
in against tbe commission de-

cisive in mid-1991 to allow

Pamigai to give 5656 mfllkm
to die Fard-\W venture in Se-
Uihai, south of Lisbon.

Matra made 67.000 of
100,000 such vehicles sold in

Europe in 1991 Ford and VW
expect to make 180,000 vans a
t ear at Setuhal.

Investor’s Europe

Exchange

Amsterdam CBS Trend 108.79 108*40

Bnmal* Stock Index 8£t446 0,182*47 -KL30 .rcjveJ

Frankfurt DAX 1^84.10 -0.47 r-.t t.

•1 the

'lizh!*Frankfurt FAZ 656R5 659-69 -0.42

tWSWw HEX 1.11M fc«fdi6 +0.84

London
.

financial Troes 30 22SBJB8- ZJB63.10 -055 df-pejr

-t. hi-

irr ofLondon FTSEioo 2JB70M 2JBBSSO -034

Madrid Oenaral Index 2B6M 258.10 40S1 . C£jZ-

MMan MS 1.1S&00 M62JX) -3.10

Parte CAC40 1^97-OT T,9ia84 089 tjp-

Stockholm Atfeersvaeriden MJL 1,270.38 -

Vtenna Stock Index 37232 375.13 -0.75 rear.

Zurich SBS 77BLS0 7^io •0.75
-.t or

Sources. Reuters. AFP liiKWWMi Herald Tntaac

--- d .

Very briefly:

• Britain’s seasonally adjusted industrial output was unchanged in April

from March and up 1 JO percent from a year earlier. Manufacturing
production, whkh excludes energy output, was up 0.7 percent from
March and 15 percent from April 1991

• The EC win try again at a meeting of telecommunications ministers

Wednesday to salvage a plan to promote high-definition television in

Europe. “It’s now or never." one diplomat said.

• flfwi Hofafiugs PLC paid its first dividend, 1 penny per share. 1 12

years after it was set up to build a rail ttmnd between England and

France. The investment concern has no stake in the current Channel

Tunnel project.

• Syutfadabo SA, a French pharmaceutical company, said it bought

Comma- Pharma, a Belgian maker of nonprescription drugs.

Reuters, Bbomberg, AFP. AFX

Indonesian Orders Launch

Fokker-70 CommuterPlane
Reuters

PARIS— Fokker NT said Tues-

day it had bundled its 79-seai Fok-
ker-70 aircraft with orders for up to

20 planes wonh about 5400 milhcc

from two Indonesian airlines.

In an announcement at the Paris

air show, Fokker said that Indone-

sia’s Sempaii Air placed orders for

10 Fokker-70s and took options en
five more, while Pdita Air Service

placed a firm order for fiv e.

Shares of Fokker, which is 5!

percent owned by Germany’s
Daimler-Benz AG. rallied is Am-
sterdam before the announcement,
surging 9 percent to 16.10 guilders.

They settled back to 15.90 guilders

at the close, up 1.10 guilders.

Dealers said an article in the

Dutch newspaper Trouw also

propped Fokkeris dares. Trouw
reported that Alcazar, the planned

jeont airline ofKLM, Swissair, Scan-

dinavian Airlines System and Aus-

trian Airlines, would consider a
huge order for Fokk£r-70s.

Fokker s chairman, Erik Jan Ne-
derkoorn. said in Paris (hat al-

though there were talks with the

four airlines, their merger was still

too uncertain to cement an order.

Rolls-Royce PLC maker of the

engines for the Fokker-70, said its

pan of the launch cider was worth

up to£70 million (5107 million).

CURRENCY AND CAPITAL MARKET SERVICES
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Introducing the German bank that charts your way
to successful international finance: WestLB.
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As an experienced twhole-

sate bank, WestLB is

yo»r relieblo partner for

i-i'emeiional finance.

ZZ .earn C'.perier'ce in

Zzrzrz
ms» ?!*i£rxe. me solidity

zia stare osrk S'ldme lead-

•'5 'z e payedw Aes:L3. On

this sound foundation, WestLB

successfully combines

classical products wijn inno-

vative solutions, applying pie

nght rrnx of state-of-the-an

technology and personal crea-

tivity. Thai’swhy WestL3

rightfully belongs at the top of

your shortlist - from Corporate

Finance and Investment

Banking :c Treasury And with

a global network stretching

from Dusseldcrf toNewYork

and fromTokyo10 London,

WestLB is perfectly positioned

to set your international

finance operations on the

right course.

WestLB
The Weetdeutsehe Undesbank
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BBC: Radio andWServices Separately Struggle to Adapt to a New World

Continued from Page 13

phaas on rebroadeasting and on offering spe-

cific programs to local broadcasters for asser-

tion m their own schedules.

Most surprisingly, perhaps, the World Ser-

vice has tentatively discovered the art of mar-

keting. albeit on a typically British shoestring

budget As the vanguard of’ that effort it sent a

20-year-old London bus rumbling along the

rough roads of Eastern Europe. There local

listeners are beckoned inside For a peek at BBC
promotional videos and to shake the hands of

local BBC presenters.

But if the end of the Cold War and the

thinning of the ranks of East European listeners

have not dampened the enthusiasm of the BBC
the same is also true of its Western competitors.

Instead of scaling down operations, they have

actually expanded them.

Competition from American. French and

German broadcasters, among others, is if any-

thing more cuuhroat than ever. Two years ago.

Tuesday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosinq on Wail Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

12 Worth
rtahuwi SMt*

America's Radio Free Europe snapped up the

Polish network that had been rebroadcasting

several BBC programs and promptly substitut-

ed its own programming.

Meanwhile, in contrast to the defensive

struggle being waged by the World Service’s

radio network, its new BBC World Service

Television Ltd. has been expanding rapidly and

poses an increasing threat to the dominance of

America’s CNN International

World Service Television began in 1991 by

broadcasting to parts of .Asia in partnership

with Hong Kong-based STAR-TV.
“STAR agreed to meet our costs in Aria, so

we were able to do this with minimum risk to

the BBC." said Hugh Williams, programming

director for World Service TV.

Minimizing risk is crucial for World Service

Television, which was set up as an independent,

profit-making entity. While it received some
initiai public funding and was given the right to

use BBC-generated stories free of charge, it

must pay the World Service for any coverage it

commissions.

The need to watch its cash carefully lay

behind its alliance, announced this year, with

American Broadcasting Co. In contrast to radio

journalism, where the cost of news-gathering is

relatively modest, televirion’s appetite fox pic-

tures can be hugely expensive.

“Without pictures, TV is very flat, and to get

them, you need alliances with major players,"

said Mr. Jobbins, the World Service’s news
editor.

Even with alliances like those with ABC,
STAR and one announced this month with

Reuters to establish a Spanish-language TV
service aimed at Latin America, World Service

Television's cash remains constrained.

World Service correspondents now do dou-

ble duty, reporting for both radio and televi-

sion. “Where appropriate we axe also usingone-

man crews." said Ian Richardson. World
Service TV's news development editor.

NASDAQ
Tuesday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

This hst compiled by the AP. consists of the 1.000
most trader] securities in terms o( dollar value, it <s

updated twice a year.
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To Resume , ] flaying the China Card '

RetaiI Sales Surg
iTETTirTT

m ir.

TBMns, The Commission ofNation-

rir^^7
Vif

trTrg* ,t -'11 -*-1

lii llt'.i
! K;-i- i I

Crap., a spokesman said.

^je state owns 91.5 percent of
B£S, a construction company. ad
9935 percent ofTMMCDrtafls of
tbemctioos have not been derided.

fa 1989, TbwmlamAedaaam~
jfpous plan to privatize 22 compa-
wb worth bSBous of TIS Afl&rjj
But the plan has been delayed hy-
tarcancracy and a weak stock mar-
ket, and no stale company has yet

Owse SellscmcaPiece olHJK. Unit

TOWMWO-niM, Cap . ZESffljSliEt&SSSiSS?
ctoaObhusMs

10 its Hmg! Manhattan Card currently handled only
Koog credit-card hMonru. hut Maniuiian'i min-

wffl^ lwn board seats at Manhattan Card

the month, op 27.3pacent from a
year carirer, the China Daily re-

posted. The article pointedly noted
thu the growth rare was theinghot
®uce 1989, "when the country ex-
perienced its first pane baying
prompted by swe&isg reflation*
The urban cost-of-living index

for the first five monritt of 1993
was up 16.7 prrvrni from the sane
period last year, the report added
Consumer frustration was one of

the mmal impetuses for the 1989
Tiananmen Square pro-democracy
protests, and it remains a concern
°f Beijing's Communist leaden.

Household deariol appliances,

gold and silverjewelry. fastooc and
children's toys were big hats, the
State Statistics Bureau said. Sii**

There does not appear to be
widespread panic buying, however.
Stores generally remain weQ-sup-

pfaed, and Chinese do have some
new investment options, such as

buying stocks.

Meanwhile, China's industrial

production also grew 27.3 percent
in May, the biggest surge logged
for that month since the nation
began its market-oriented eco-
nomic changes in 1978. Just one
month ago, (he central bank raised

interest rates to try to restrain cap-
ital investment.

The feverish growth is already

causing blockages on the railway

system, where total cargo volume
was down 02 percent in May from
a year earlier. ZAP. Reuters)

fJKJB- -

aym» Att
743it8- -GST

ms* *OM
79M7 «J26

4,17720 *051

1J58127 -OJB1

361.34 *0.10

1JBSBJB +044

1,08043

tanuwoil HcnldTnbm

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED OilFutures Boost

Shanghai Market
bm

SHANGHAI—Just weeksafter
its launch, the 9»*ngfow Petroleum
Exchange has surged ahead of its

rival in nearby Nanjing and, in

toms of volume traded, is more
than a match for Us mtmtwinwi
counterpart in Singapore.

"We efid our homework better."

the president of die gw+wy
Yang Jingroin, said Monday, ex-
plaining how bjs market now
the way in China's experiment with
futures trading.

The exchange nude its first offi-
cial trade oo May 27, taking a step
toward China's goal of gradnally
internationalizing its oil indnstrv
end establishing a market price for
oil and aQ products.

It offers standardized futures
conducts in crude and gasoO
Contracts in filriofl and 4
standardized contract is an agree-
ment to buy or sell a standard
amount at a set price at a future
date, cleared throc^h a central sys-
tem. Other types of forward con-
tracts can be for varying amounts
and are not centrally deared.

During the first 18 daysof trad-
ing, daily turnover has' averaged
mare than 100,000 tons, Mr. Yang
said. That would be considered a

change, or Stmex, which offers a
fud-oQ contract and a Hide-traded
gasoil contract

By contrast, tradinghas dowed to

a trickle in Otina's other afl-fumrcs

exchange in Naqjmg, which opened
with great fanfare ahead of Shang-
hai on March 9 and announced its

intention to hook up with world
markets within months. Many local

dealers have fled the market in

Naming, just npiMin from Shang-
hai on the Yangtze river.

Mr. Yana has set more modest
goals for his exchange, and al-

though the eventual aim is to trade
overseas oQ and offer seats to for-

eign dealers, for now trading is re-

stricted to domestically produced
erode and od products sod the 49
seats an the trading floor are for

local investors only.

“TD be satisfied if we can estab-

Mr. Yang. ‘'TTris^wiD be** great

Easing Seen j

In Australia ,

Air Dispute :

Cmpikd by Oir Siaf] Front ftyuria -

TOKYO — Japan wig allow 1

Northwest Airlines to retain its New
!

York-Osaka-Sydney route until July

15 but wfll ensure die American •

wiriff sticks to the rules governing

traffic on the route, a Transport i

Ministry official said Tuesday.
Meanwhile, officials in Australia

and the United States intficaied a
i

solution might be near in the air-

travd dispute.

Australia this month ordered
;

Northwest to eliminate one of its

throe weddy flights into Sydney via

Osaka, alleging that the carrier was
;

contribution to China's policy of
reform and opening."

Mr. Yang conservatively esti-

mated that contracts for foreign oil

would be introduced sometime in

1995 and soon after that overseas
dealers win be welcomed. The final

step would be to establish Unfa
with overseas oQ exchanges.

Around IS percent of standard-

ized contracts traded are for physi-

cal delivery, and these account for

roughly 60 percent of turnover, Mr.
Yang said.

Fall in Yuan

Hits China’s

Main Refiner
Return

SINGAPORE— The sharp
drop in the yuan against the
dollar has exacerbated China
Petrochemical Corp.'s pay-
ment problems on crude-oil

purchases this year; industry
sources said Tbesday.
An official of Smopcc, as

the state-owned refiner is

known, said its outstanding
debt to Snochem, the China
National Chemicals Import &
Export Corp., had soared to
S650 million — fa about 5
million tons of crude oil —
since the Han of the year.

Sinochem officials reached
in Beijing said Snopec had
runup a bill of at least S100
million to Sinochem this year.

They could not confirm the
S65Q ptiDksa figure.

Chinese crude-on imports
list year totaled around
228.000 barrels per day, up 90

,

percent from 1991, and were
projected ax op to 300.000 to

400.000 barrels per day this

year, or about 20 million tons.

TheSnopecofficial said the
unpaid bill to Sinochem fa
1993 crude imports covered
about S million loos piked at

an average of 5130 per ton.

Sjrtrtu* AlOttfRttto m tjf*» -
.

fajZ
.

. aymu* auto* *n
KurtLaropur Coraportto 75*42 743,18 -GSO*

Bangkok . SET >71.17 86824 *034

Saoul Compovtto Stock 757.59 7SM7 • - 025
TripsI Weighted Prica 4,1WL30 4,17720 -*051

itenifu Comporta J3SSZS 1-58127 -OJEF

Jakarta Stock Index 351.70 36124 *8.10

New Zealand NZSE-40 IJUTjOQ f22027 +044

Bombay National mriax HA. iJS&43
Sources: Rettims, AFP tantMBiI HenldTrtMoe

Very brleftys

• Motorola Inc. said it would discuss posable participation by companies
from Taiwan in its plan to establish a global satellite telephone system.

• Asafai Chemical bdus&y Co. of Japan said it had reached basic

agreement with Du Pout Co. to link up in the production of nylon.

• Taman’s vice economics minister, S.C. Yang, said the country expected

to open its deonc-power generation business to foreign companies

within a year.

• Progressive Enterprises Ltd, the New Zealand grocery concern, said it

would merge its operations whh the New Zealand mass of tire rival

companyFoodand of Australia. Underaoanditioual agreement, Progres-

sive will pay 10! million New Zealand dollars f$54.9 nnffian) by issuing

54.6 million shares.

The Federation of Bankas Associations of Japan said banks would
make Dec. 31 a bank holiday. Currently banks are closed only Jan. 1 to 3

fa the New Year’s holiday’

• Malaysia wfll reontii 30,000 Bangladeshi workers, mostly to work on
rubber plantations and in industry, according to a member of a Malay-
sian trade legm visiting Bangladesh.

Toyota Motor Gap. said it would work with Fold Motor Go. an a
cnrise-comro! system fa use in Toyota vehicles.

• Hyundai Motor Co* South Korea’s largest automaker, was pressed by
waitersfa increased benefits as 87 percent of 28,453woken who voted
at a plant in Ukan favored lnnuehing same Hnrf of industrial action.

• Malaysia's Information Ministry has selected four local companies

from among nine bidders to form a consortium to operate TV4, the

country’s second commerml station. The government runs two stations

while TV3 is a private station owned mostly by companies set np by the

ruling coalition parlies.

Roam, Bloomberg, AFP. AF

Effective 23 May 1993

NORTHSTARENERGY CORP.
Has acquired majority interest in

RICHMOND OIL & GAS (RUSSIA) LTD.

Charles Schwab is vour directV

link to U.S. investing.
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24-hour access to U.S. market information
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10 weekly fii^his to Los Angeles.

But on Tuesday, Tourism Minis-
\

ter Michael Lee said at a news

ocstfaaice iu Sytoi^ that the dis-
1

pate most be resolved as soon as

;

possible and flat Australia “can’t

simply blindly defend the inreress
J

ofQtmtas.
H

Meanwhile, Ncathweri’s director
,

of international communications,

Doug Killian, said he was hopeful

that details of aa agreement toend
1

the dispute could be released !

“within 24 hours."

and Australia allowed !

! To receive a free brochure on

]
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Genuany— 0130 81 74 65
Britain— 0800 526027
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this coupon.
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SPORTS
Van Slyke’s BrokenBom

seviiia, Fuiiy Soured,

h

Completes Fall ofPirates Set to SackMaradona
m V Agence France-Pr&se

A Good Startin the U.S.

Compiled by (hrStaff From Dispatches

Rookie Erik Pappas's two-run

home run did more than wipe out

Pittsburgh's lead in the fourth in-

ning. It probably ended any
chance the Pirates had of winning
a fourth straight National League
East title.

Center fielder Andy Van Slyke

broke his collarbone Monday night

when be crashed into the wall in Sl
Louis trying to catch Pappas's
drive, which sparked the Gudinais

to an 8-3 victory and extended the

Pirates' losing streak to five.

They slid five games below .500.

and lost Van Slyke for six to eight

weeks.

The four-time Gold Glove win-

ner was about the only player left

from the Pirates' division-dominat-

ing teams. Barry Bonds and Doug
Drabek left after the 1992 season,
while Bobby Bonilla and John Smi-

ley departed the year before.

Van Slyke was hitting J22 this

season arid was leading Lbe Pirates

in home runs and RBIs.
With the Pirates 165 games out

and behind everybody in the divi-

sion but the New York Mets, it

wasn't looking too good for anoth-

er title, anyway. New it’s as bleak

as it gets.

Pittsburgh led, 3-1. when Van
Slyke went hard after the drive by
Pappas. He got his glove on the

ball, but it glanced off and into a
row of bushes just beyond the wall

for a two-run homer, Pappas's fust

in the major leagues.

Van Slyke was down on the

warning track for several minutes,

then walked off the field favoring

his right side.

The Cardinals then wrapped up
the game as Gregg Jeffries hit a

two-run homer in the fifth and
three runs were scored in the sev-

enth off knuddeballer Tim Wake-
field, making his first relief appear-
ance since being bounced from the

rotation.

Jefferies is 25 for 50 in his last 12

games and leads the Cardinals in

baiting, hits, home runs, runs
scored, runs batted in and stolen

bases.

PhOEes 10, Expos 3: Pete Inca-

vigba’s two-run single in the first

got Philadelphia off to a good start

in Montreal, and gave him 14 RBIs
in his last II games, then John

Kruk hit a soJo homer and Jim
Eisenreich capped the sailing with

a grand slam in the ninth.

It was the Phillies' season-high

sixth straight victory.

Mets 7, Braves 4: Rookie second

baseman Doug Saunders got the sec-

NL ROUNDUP

ond two-hit game of his two-game

major league career and scored three

runs in Atlanta as New York ended a

six-game losing streak.

Bobby Bonilla, who has 23 RBIs

in his last 29 games, twice drove in

Saunders. The Mets' starter. Frank

Tanana, scored the first run of his

20-year major-league career, he

played in the American League un-

til this year.

Cobs 6, Marlins 3: Dwight Smith

had three hits for host Chicago,

which end its three-game losing

streak and Florida’s four-game

winning streak. The Cubs’ starter.

Jose Guzman, hit a single in the

second to make it 3-1 and got his

first RBI in the majors.

Dodgers 9, Rockies 4: Jody

Reed, who belonged to Colorado

for six hours before being traded on

expansion draft day, had Tour hits,

including a two-run homer, and

Tun Wallach also drove in three

runs for visiting Los Angeles.

Vinny Castilla hit a two-run

homer for the Rockies. Andres Ga-

larraga, hitting .425. had four hits,

one a homer. (AP. UPI)

SEVILLE, Spain — The Spanish first division dub Sevilla has

finally lost patience with Diego Maradona, according to sources

close to the team, and is expected to sack him in the next few days.

The sources said Maradona's temper tantrum afterhe was taken out

of Sunday's match was considered the last straw by dub directors.

Maradona, who has had a undistinguished season with Sevilla, has

already expressed a desire to leave. His contract expires shortly.

Maradona was scheduled to play a number of friendly matches

organized to help pay for his costly transfer from the Italian dub
Napoli, but these are now in doubL

Relations between Maradona and Sevffla are so bad that the dub’s

president, Luis Cuervas. has hired a private detwtive to track the

errant player, according to local newspaper reports.

Then the on-field disenchantment hit bottom when Maradona was

replaced in the league against Brugos by Sevilla s manager,

Carlos Bilardo. Maradona threw his captain's armband to the

ground and stormed out of the stadium.
.

Bilardo was the manager of the Argentinian teams that, inspired

by Maradona, won the 1986 World Cup title and reached the final in

1990.

iiuematumai Herald Tribune were the guests here in 12 months and started

D ETROIT-So what gives in;£%***£ * a^gf£-’’
lhose sweeteners kindle the waterage*

With one match to go, the US. CupJ93 has

to be charmed away by one weD-managcd rchearsai

Old habits are hard to kick, and just because Brazil-

ians performed some memorable samba in Washing-

ion or just because England, the weary old motto

hen, allowed bereelf to be plucked by the upstart US.

team, it would be presumptuous to say that the round-

ball game has gathered a major convert

Butthe signs are good. There are thousands of

Americans who no need no bribe tojump on soccer’s

billion-dollar —
bandwagon. Rob JT •
We felt their Hughes

passion. We wit- — .

net^ their knowl-

edge in Overflies where the U.S. Cup *93 rofled. Brazil

custom.

Some are i

not yet have

tournament.

L the baflin the net for Emdand hi &&
t America’s goalkeeper TonytkoM,

M JEOLA WAS speaking in the mixed zonei

Mimtri bdow the stairs where ^

u. .rV-' » . .
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«
'thousands of Ml -£2? ft**Sam who no needno bribe tojump on soccer’s obliged to rmwd secrets to the media. Few. tones.

means wno no new no o _ WrfgJllfacwl feagUeM^eeper.fourtmieihersaed

Dnh aT* • to beat him; but what Mcoia remembered most were

uTB* their fWfc the attempts Wright made to break his concentration

ion. We wit-
nU9n

I __ with foul words.

sd their knowl- Thisproduced asbatp reparteebetwra^

in five dtieswhere the U.S. Cup *93 rofled. Brazil Mcoia;.
,

FnptanH packed them in at Roben F. Kennedy “YouH never playm England," wngfat toonted

Stadium in Washington, where a record 54,118 goalkeeper had been ^wroed by dubs across sfe-

watched Sunday’s 1-1 draw. Atlantic.
.

At the same hour, the United States lost, 4-3, to “The way you are playing, you won't be coming

Germany in front of 53J549 fans at Soldier Field in back here other!” retorted the American. . k ' V-

Chicago. This lunch-time game was America's first The American won that verbal exchange, and las

live coast-to-coast televised soccer match. compatriots have won the right to be taken seriously.

It stretches things just a little bit to observe that A year from now, the United Stares wiH definitely
.

Tom Dooley’s two grab against Germany match the start among the 24 World Cup teams; England may

entire vocabulary be masters for the team with which not.

be was playing. Old Tom, going on 33, bom. raised Soccer’s world is evolving. Many of us radee tint

and domiciled in Germany, qualifies for the US. Brazil’s style is influencing more reamsThan EnglandY
squad as the sou of a former GI. physical simplicity, and unless the nation thatmint.
The son communicates intuitively with Tab Ramos,

” ' ' ; *“ •*.-*— -> *-

Uruguayan by birth and parentage. They get a kick

out of playing for the Stars and Stripes along with

naturalized South African Roy Wegerie, with the

Dutch-bora Ernie Stewart and, when he's fit and

ed international soccer wises: up to the fact tten mhos
now match her physical effort but gtace the same whhnow match her physical effort but gtace thegmc
skills as well, she wfll be a bystander at the ball.

. Rob Btfftes isomdu staffof the Tima.

• v.. _ • •;

/ >' -tV
. ffS

i t -VI
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* - ' *-V

V;-‘. • t\

ready, the E Salvadoran Hugo Perez. . , -WVT
With 13 nationalitiesrailssquad, theUnited States Ayi#! Hu/Vfl n u/llTITlAl*

bits own league of nations. And with its coach. Bora xXUli. liYUIi <* vv llllR/l j
Mdutmovic, a Serb who speaks English as his fifth

~

jangnage. with a Finn and a German as assistants, ikAiviAiiTnot dYW% TTV
imagine the language when harsh words flow. kTUiliUTVilaL Oil X T

But whafs good for America is good enot^i of
/

. ..

soccer. Ramos and Dooley showed technical quality 77ie Associated Press

beyond England's m Boston, where the United States* new YORK —About 3 percent of US. tetei
2-flvictoiy doubled the Instoncscore fine set 43 years households tuned in Sunday to the US. soccer u
ago wbaj Haitom Jo Gaeqens scored America's goal debut on a national broadcasting network
m a World Cup victory over England. The 4-3 victory hv World Cnn dummi™

‘ The Associated Press

NEW YORK— About 3 percent of US. tdeviaoo
households tuned in Sunday to the US. socco- ream’s

debut on a national broadcasting network.

The 4-3 victory by Worid Cnp chamnirai Gern»wy
|ot a 18 ovcndghl rsting

t

The Yankees’ Berak Williams had tronble catching tqi to Bob Zupdc’s single, but then chased die Red Sox with a grand slam homer.

Fielder Bashes Roof Again, Tigers Roll

Gaetjens. who was killed by the Tonton Macaoutes in

Port au Prince in 1984.

Nowadays they don’t shoot old pros, they repatriate

them. The folks back "home,” the Americans, are

intrigued enough to pay up to $400 for a blockof four
first-round and one second-round matches at the 1994
World Cup.
They are paying up front and blind. The sense of

uniqueness, perhaps tire euphoriagenerated by victory

over England, prompted a rush of ticket sales on
Sunday.

Within a couple of boons almost all seats were sold

despite the fact that no one knows who they will be
watching. I hope that a hypnotic Brazilian halfhour at

RFK Stadium has not deluded them.

The Associated Press

Cecil Fielder’s homers off the

roof at Tiger Stadium are keeping
the Detroit Tigers atop the Ameri-
can League East.

Fielder’s latest tape-measure
shotwas one of three homers hit by
the Detroit Tigers as they beat the
Cleveland Indians, 7-3, Monday
night Detroit leads New York and
Toronto by four games.

Overall, Fielder has 67 hits in
201 at-bats against Gevdand for a
-333 average. Twenty-five of those
hits have been home tuns, and
Fielder has batted in 63 runs
against the Indians.

“Hejust kills us,” said the Indi-
ans' manager, Mike Hargrove. “I
don’t know why. If we knew why.
we’d so something about it”

Felder’s 13th homer of the year
gave the Tigers a 5-1 lead in the
third. The ball came within about 3
feet of going over the roof, landing
just to the left of the light tower and

rolling back down the roof to fall

into the second-deck seats.

He has put a ball on the left-field

roof three times, twice this season,
and cleared it once. On Aug. 25,

1990, hitting against Dave Stewart

AL ROUNDUP

Fielder became only the third play-

er—and the first Tiger— to clear

the left-field roof at Tiger Stadium.

“I neverknew how good he was,”

pitcher David Wells said. “When
you're not a teammate, you see him
on ESPN or television highlights.on ESPN or television highlights

“It’s just awesome how much
power he has.'* said Wells, who
won for the eighth time in nine
decisions. “I couldn't even imagine
hitting a ball as far as he does.”

Yankees 4, Red Sox 0: Beraie

Williams hit his first grand slam in

the majors on a 1-2 pitch with two
outs in the fifth in New York, while

Scott Kamieniecki and Bobby Mu-

noz held Boston to three hits in its

eighth loss in nine games.

Orioles 8, Brewers 5: David Se-

gtri homered during a five-run sixth

as Baltimore won in Milwaukee for

its 1 lib victory in 12 games.

The biggest hit of the rally might
have been an RBI bioop single by
Mark McLemore, a catcbable ball

that dropped between outfielders

Greg Vaughn and Robin Yount.

Twins 4, Blue Jays 3: Shane
Mack, who had nothing toshow for
two triples earlier in the game, end-
ed a seventh-inning tie with an RBI
on a weak grounder that rallied

Minnesota past visiting Toronto.
The Twins have won five of their

last six. while the Blue Jays have
lost six of nine.

Mariners 6, Royals 3: Tmo Mar-
tinez, who drove in four runs, and
Jay Buhner each hit their 12th

homer of the season while Randy
Johnson struck out 15 in eight in-

nings as Seattle defeated Kansas

City for the left-hander’s 10th con-

secutive victory in the Kingdoms
Johnson's 15 strikeouts gave himJohnson's 15 strikeouts gave him

121 for the season, most in the

major leagues.

Athletics 7, White Sox 3: Rickey
Henderson stole two bases and
scored two runs, becoming theAth-
letics’ all-time leader in runs
scored, as Oakland beat visiting

Chicago. Henderson has scored 999
runs for the Athletics, surpassing

BobJohnson's 997. set with thePM-
addphia Athletics from 1933-42.

Rookie Brent Gates and Ruben
Sierra drove in five runs for theA's
afterhomers by Frank Thomas and
Elis Burks had give the White Sox
a 2-0 lead.

Angels 8, Rangers 2: Mark Lang-
ston kept his major-league leading

ERA at 2J6 with eight innings of

five-hit baQ, and Tim Salmon had
three hits, one a homer, as Califor-

nia beat visiting Texas. The loss

was the Rangers’ I4th in 20 games.

Bowman Hired

To Coach Red
WingsofNHL

NOT EVEN the Brazilians will be as free in mind window,
and body come the Worid Cup. They will be outcome.

outcs m according to figures released MondaybyAG Nielson

Co. The rating is tire percentage of televisions in the
P8™* country and the share is the percentage of tderistong
u®» are mi atuie time:

L*55 The last soccer match on national networir tdevv
he 1994 sion was the 1986 Worid Cup Thud between WestJ

Germany and Argentina, winch got a 4,1 rating and&
13 share. NBC broadcast six matches before ^flwfhni-
thm year and they averaged a 2^! rating and a 7 share

aies on The overnights are taken from 29 major/ atiev
which include eight af the nine World Cup ritey ttatt

year. If themmibaslKddtqiwfaen the national ratings™ are released Thursday, it would mean approximately
tar at 2.6 rralUon households watched the game. -

Neither CBS nor NBC was tdevismg sports oppo-
site Sunday’s soccer match, giving it a dear rating

n mind window. U.S. soccer officials were pleased with the

overburdened with 52 matches in sappmg tempera- Tt
’
s fantastic. I thmk it’s spectacular;’' said the UiL

lures, and the Brst-round format mvite cannon. Soccer Federation’s chmnmm^AtoRmfaenbera. “Ids
Nevertheless, I would have loved to have bad some ^^^^^ thoagtt maybe we’d get

0r»U.rdo0-t 1hS^bodydmi«d«
The Asodated Press

DETROIT — The De-
troit Red Wings hired Scotty

Bowman, a Stanley Cup win-

ner with Montreal and Pitts-

burgh and the winningest

coach in the NHL, as their

new coach Tuesday.

Bryan Murray has been both

coach and genaal manager of

the Red Wings since coming to

Detroit in 1990. He win re-

main as general manager.

Bowman, 59, became avail-

able when the Penguins decid-

ed the only way he would re-

turn to that team, whose
superstars often clashed with

him, would be as player devel-

opment director or as a con-

sultant.

cynics in the American sporting press — guys who
write that soccerhas zero appeal and is an incomplete would get that” -

sport because players cannot use their hands — to

have seen Brazil play.

The Washington audience needed no instruction

book to appreciate tins flair. L with decades behind
me, have seldom seen anyone flick the ball up seren

times with the same foot, while holding off a German
as fierce in tackling as Stefan Effenbexg.

Bycomparison, Sunday nighfxNRA game between
Chicago and Phoenix got a 19.6 rating ouNBC The
Bttick Open golf tournament onCBS earlierin theday
got a 4.0 rating, the Mazda LPGA Championship on
NBC got a2.1 rating, theDetroitGrand Prix auto rare
on ABC got a Z9 rating.

•In h&n^<3ermaiiy, the score was 4-1Germany,
Antonio Carcca did that. For good measure, he with 20 minutes kft in the match with the American

completed the trickery with a back bed. Hot and crew in Chicago.
bothered in the capital's soarine heat and honaditv. Ten million German sncc»- We twbothered in the capital's soaring heat and horn
we welcomed Careca’s joys like the refreshingly

Ton mfflkm German soccerfans fifted beers to thrir

tips and— Ixraxp. The match went off the air, to be
shower. With a 3-0 lead, Brazil relaxed, became airo- replaced by a signal requesting patience. And’ more
gam and allowed Germany to tie the match at 3-3. patience.
Still, I believe that 1994 will be a Latin year, with
Brazil or Argentina its champion.

Right now, Americans have seen goals from every-
one except the English. In Chicago, on Sunday, Ger-
many lead the Umted Slates by 4-1, and was posed

The kmc studio editor, the ZDF-TV sports ebkf
Karl Senne explained later, was in the bathroom with
an upset stomach when the satellite went down Mc&fi
day nigh t. w

After a szx-mmute blackout, the signal resumed
h*** to

t
*;3' TJe Goman manager, Borti Vogts, with with theEaglsujd-Branl match. No mcrewi heard ofwryhut Freudum humor, quroped; ‘Weptayedex- thrir German team until a ZDF news show two boats

tremely well for 70 minutes, that we remembered we later.

DENIMS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
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BASKET
? Standing

FromMormon Mission to dieNBA

: -

'''

• * -

By Tam Friend
New York Tuna Service

CASTLEDALE,Utah—Shawn Bradley,

.
:,~:?9te5LS

id Australia, coded into a fetal position
tfrinldod the suit coat he wore 24 hours a
day. stared at a vaulted cdling two three
fitters away from his forehead and cried.
The tears of a 7-Ioot, 6-iach (129-meter)

cozier fall farther and harder.
“You don’t want to go, do you?" said hij

Mormon coapaam.
Bradley, who had apot <rfgoldwaiting for

at home, dcodied to tanered took of
ire and managed a “No, no way."
dragged hnnsdf onto the airplane,

L and was greeted in Salt Lake three
d^latff 1^20 familymembers, 20 tdevEaon
cameras and hate nail. He pSed into las
patents* van, with its ficease plate readingTMTALL,” and two hours laterhehid eyes
on the alfalfafield that is his front lawn hoe.
Inside, he raked his hands through his

doset and found not a singte t«mV top OT
jeans cutoff that fit. He needed to see bis

75* *** soon-to-bc employer, has
oo idea who that m«ht be. To team ececn-

he isotheranotherManoteBoLsome-
““g <* a sideshow, or someone to hold a
franchisearound. Hehad been «ww for two
years, so evoyooe seems to be dicing Utah
for the latest information.

.
Rick Macros, the University of Utah

coach, said a wodd be “JcitiaiHsque" if a
yam panes BnHW by. referring zo the 1984
draft wsen Houston and Fontana deferred on
Jordan and
Layden, die
provided Bradley, then 13, with sneakers, takfc
knowWn be great Hd*s theoedy Woot-d

person in the world who can ride a horse.

“listen, he should go lira in the draft
stead of Chris Webber. Webber's a

gave Chicago a dynasty. Frank
: Utah Jaa executive who once

" jxKanal tailor, toga, bat that would have to Bradley is a n
-

;^.^ U
P toft, writ bocansetef&st ted u> see a personal tesebaaplwoe.

1 '
• v *_• trainer, his agent and inariaton from the DavidFaft, a

. ,
1

U’-SIlaJ-. s ftJpilA, Uuu> *U. DuJLUU. <K J PtrilM 9rwf nna

IEv

:l
ewhat,onlt

e»a\

Ortando Mime, the FWaadphia 76ers and
the Golden State Warriors, the first three

, in the National Basketball
rs college draft on June 30.

EGs father, 8 inches shorter at64, handed
htTT1 a bixtr«»tball imH onniWi^ xrt
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To NBA teams, he is

either another Bfannte

Bol, something of a
sideshow, or someone to

build a franchise

around.

scooting session that every NBA executive
covets and vriD neverget Bradley, two years
ago as a 7-6, 200'poond (90-72rkflo^am)
^rg^iman at Brigham Young University. set

^shot-blocking records, ran the floor take a
gazelle and had an accurate 3-point shot.

Buthechose to fo^Dpbtymg and spent the
last 24 months as azmsaonary for the Churcb
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. He had
left his basketball in a chest back home.
Had Iris game deteriorated? Did he st31

have a jump hook? Was he out of dupe?
Was he strong enough for theNBA? Could
he stm stand on his tiptoes and touch the

tim? His father, Reaier, hwiM the ball to
him that first night, andShawnwcatinfor a
backyard lay-up, slamming his dhow flush

into his father's forearm.

“My dad tamed white,” Bradley said
Monday at Ms familyhomein central[Utah..
In fact, Renier nearly drifted into

thought rd broken it,*" said Reme^ajaiedi-
cal tecfanxaan. “I was arid, had aUmicBton
me. Went and got it X-rayed”
• The message was that Shawn Bradley, 21,

washome; was about 45 pounds heavier,was
splittingIris old dotfaes at flicseams and was

if ShaqmBe O'Neal, not Irisfatten leaned on
him, Bradley stud, *Tve moved catfleL When
a 2^XXl-poand cow is on yourloot, you End
a way to move it” • •

Tm glad tohe home; butTOnever forget,

my two-year mission,** be arid Iris church in

Castle Dale tast Sunday, dying at rimes in a
testimonial. “A lot of unsstonarma cbme

: and say ifs been the best two years of
Hfe. But I can say it was the best two

i Tormy Efe.’ Because now I know who
is.”

Tins is not some giant who was shoved
into hasketbaD because he was the m
hrs homeroom picture. He is a scakd-up
version of a modem, multipurpose

rancher, wata-skier, golfer,

wrestkx, teneback uder.

. . agent forJordan and Patrick
Ewing and now to Bradley, met his new
cheat last Friday and ttrid ton he won’t be
allowed to water-ski rap* he fjpx Iris coo-
tract. so he w31 go everyweekend until

“When he water-skis, ifs like bwmrWng
the Eiffel Tower,” said a famOy friend, Betty
KhraneL
When he was m efasnentary school, his

toother enrolled ton in Aw* and gymna*
The^rinmowshe developed are attrib-

uted to that. Hts grandfather. Wayne W3-
bag, saddled a btuse for ton, too.

^Jhawn was born over in Germany, and I

took him a pair of cowboy boots,” said
wnbex& a rancher. “I was going to make a
oowboy out of him but he grew talkr than
the hone.”
He reached 6 feet at 11,6416 by 13,6*1114

by 14 7-1 by 15, 7-4 by 16, 7-6 by 18. He
never ted a mnamaitri
was never gawky or awkward, li

coaches did not ktten play until

birth certificate; but thentecum
“My high school coachhad me

arm. and withmy longams, itwj
coming at you from fltod base,” he said. He
was mainly a first baseman who could reach

tte wildest of throws,and in hisooeseason of
lush school baseball, he based .407.

“Went into a stump that year,” be said. He
actuallywalkedtwiocinonegame, evenwith
his strike zone;

His father and be, when be was IQ, would
wake local mhaonaiies, them to

gym. His was a ply-

wood backboard with a rim his grandfather

found in a trash heap and welded together.

It was attached to a telephone pole on
theirgavel drivewaymuIRemer finallypot

tte backyardBot Shawn, broke_
swmgmgfrom them,

^and tes mmdfathcr had to ki«p rewekfing

them unBl a high sdzoal coach gave him a
breakaway rim.

He never Efted we^ns, because he was
embarrassed by his gangly arms. It became
Iris cmc insecurity. Otherwise, by the time he
enrolled in Irish school, be was a norma]
student, even aass president Iris sophomore

andjunior years.

.
- He was simply a tall person without a tall

person’s complex. Ralph Sampson, at 7-4,

waralways abrasive about Iris sue, but Brad-

le/s 6-foot mother, Teresa, alwsys told her

son “to sit up straight-” The famfly edehrates
height, never wauows in it Their “TM
TALL” vanity plate was suggested byShawn.

Otter than his famOy, rdteon is his sup-
Afterto one season at BrighamYoung

he knew that leaving on a two-

Still 'in the Driver’s Seat,’

Bulls Promise to Recoup
By Ira Bcrkow
Aim York. Tima Service

CHICAGO - Do
ticaiy look shaky for the Bulls as

they approach Wednesday night's

Game 4 of their championship sc-

ries with the Rtoenix Suns? Does
this Chicago which has won
two straight National Basketball

.Association lilies, have anything to

worry about, realistically?

'We're ail in tte driver's scat.”

forward Scenic Ptppen said Mon-
day. with the series still in the Bulls'

favor ax two games to one. “We're
just a little tired"

The Bulls had a right to be tired,

as did the Sues, because the night

before, the two teams had played

an extraordinary triple-overtime

game, with Phoenix emerging vic-

torious, 129-121, after having re-

turned from what appeared to be a

spat deep in tte WesL
“The Sans drink they've dag

themselves out of the Grand Can-
yon." said Michael Jordan, "but 1

think they’re only half out”
AfterGame 2, the Bulls bad been

bt a redd state of euphoria. They
bad beaten Phoenix twice on tte

Suss’ home court, to takea2-0 lead
in the besi-of-seven series. Tte
Sues had to prepare to play tte

next two games — and possibly

three if the series went that far—
•c the Bulls* pen. raucous Chicago

Stadium
Now. die Bulls were tired, but

rmce

Barkleys on Ice, onAging
Sen York Tima Sen/xr

CHICAGO— Charles Barkley said that his tight dhow was slHJ

or tomorrow.

1 going to test :t out Wednesday. Pm going to keep
ice on it. keep anti-infrainmaiories involved, and hopefully m be
ready zo go Wednesday. They haven't had to drain iL They are

keejnng it really tight so it won't be able to sweil up."
Barkley said be would look forward to idling his gt

about tte 129-121 triumph on Sueday night
grandchildren

ripped
off in a tractor-trailer accident. They sewed my arm on. I barely
could lift it above my knee. But by game time, I was able to get those
rebounds and score those points.'

"

ed. “The odds weren't in our favor

to beat them two straight at home,
and so we honed in more. And 1

guess this was a wake-up call to ns.

But when you're home, there are

the distractions that you don't have
on the road. 1 mean' all tte family

and friends and the ticket re-

quests.”

How bad he slept Sunday night?

“0.1C,” he said. “But I didn't get

enough. We had a triple-overtime

game, but I didn’t get a triple-over-

time sleep."

Hegave every indication, howev-

wasn’t the reason t!

[' 4 V,7%sr '
.

“We lost." said Phil
•»* coach, “because we

__ _ . .
Grarjc FitvTIe JW* Ycrt Tan

Sham Bmfley beadette bacfcpanl basket bisgnodtoAerbiA in Osde Dale, Utah.

year mission would be risky, but he said,

“Iliat's what I was raised to da"
Four to five hours a day in Australia, he

would knock 00 doors, and it took him 10
months toocovmoesomeone tobe baptized,
an intcnnioahle wait for him. He wns al-

lowed to call bbme tweeayoif—cn Christ-

mas and Mothers Day—but is the end be
wrote glowing letters about wiun he felt was
“urirade” work and he “cried for two
weeks” before he left.

During one eight-month period, he did

not play basketball, but later would join

children in primp games once a week. One
day, rusty, be hanged his eye on a back-

board. And before be knew ft. from earing

poi and other Polynesian food, he had bal-

looned to between 240 and 245 pounds.

What be did not know was that bis fatter

was i

ley’s work as a missionary. Thus when he
made to decisioa on April I. it was a weigh:

be finally had lifted from him. But BYU
fans, hoping for an NCAA championship,

sent hate mail.

He has much catching up to.do.

Charles Barkley was a role modri until he
wastold ihai Barkleydocs not warn tobecot

If he goes first in the draft to Orlando, he
would te willing to play power forward next
toO’Neal: "TD back him up, cany his tegs.”

Ifhegoessecond to Philadelphia, it wifi be
the first lime in his life he isn't tallest on his

team, assuming tte 76ers keep BoL “I met
Manure once; and he was a little bit taller.”

Bradley said. “He told me.Tm saD the king,

man.'

"

If be goes to Golden State, with Chris
Mullin and Tim Hardaway, be might win a

, . title to first season,
three years of college eligibility left and had He said that he would need four months
previously said he would return for at least to get in shape, but that a jump shot is like
°®C y®81

;
B“l Bob Wk otter ndmg a Wee: You never forget how. At a

agents trad Renter that hxs stm would be a family reunion Sunday, be grabbed a ball
top-five draft choice now. and let ilflv. “Bradley for three.” te said. It

Tte pressure to turn pro hankered Brad- swished.

just nine free throws, making six,

compared with the Suns' 22 for 31.
“14ben we saw we weren’t going

to get die calls inside.” said Jordan,

“we took our game to the periph-

ery."

Jerry Krause, the Bulls* general

manager, said be was going to talk

with the league office about the

refereeing. “I just want the league

office toknow thatTmconcerned.”

he said.

But Krause, like the other Bulls,

said that, in the aid, the officiating

the Bulls lost

Jackson, tte
realty didn't

plav our game, tte wav we did in

Phoenix.”

He cited what seemed a less-

than-extreme effort on defense.

Dan Majcrie and Kevin Johnson of

the Suns, in particular, did what
they hadn’t done in Phoenix: that

is. for Majerle. hit 3-point shots (6

of S), and for Johnson, 10 penetrate

on drives (scoring 28 points). And
Jackson said that the Bulls didn’t

“barer together the way they had
previously.

“It became too mnch one-on-
one.” the coach said.

Some of that one-on-one had to

do with Jordan himself, who.
though scoring 44 points, took 43
shots in the game, an ample
amount

“I took all good shots," said Jor-

dan. “1 don't think any of them
were forced. And because Kevin
Johnson was guarding me, and he's

several inches shorter than me. 1

was able to post up. I just didn’t

knock those shots down. But 1

know I’ve got to rotate the ball

more, and I'm not going to take
that bait again."

“We focused more in Phoenix
than we did at borne." Jordan adri-

ll was Johnson who recovered

from a terrible two gam** in Phoe-

nix to bdp the Suns’ stave off em-
barrassment

“We know Kevin gets away from
Phoenix and the fans booing him
and he’s going to get bener,” said

Jordan. “He’sa competitor. He was
going to show- peopletecan play."

Jordan also said be wasn’t sur-

prised that Charles Barkley, play-
ing with a bulky wrap around a
bruised right elnow, was effective

in Game 3. with 24 rebounds and
19 assists. Barkley, who had injured
the elbow in a fall the gam* before,

had to have fluid drained from it

before the game Sunday, then was
given anti-inflammatory medicine
to keep the swelling down.

“1 knew that that elbow wasn't

gang to stop Charles,” said Jor-

dan. “He’s a great player and these

are the playoffs. Great players re-

spond at limes like this, no matter
how they’re feding."

Agassi Triple Whammy:
Elbow, Defeat andDraw

SCOREBOARD SIDELINES

BASEBALL

MajorLeague Standing*

.I 1!/

EaHDtvMaa
W L Pet SB

Detroit 3ft 23 JOB —
New Yort 36 28 -563 4
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BoMmoro 32 31 an 716
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NATIONAL LEA0UE
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POUBLBS: Otaud, Toracta27; vndte. To-
roo*o,20; Carter. TinrtaH; Thomas. CMaa-
ea T7; Palmer, Texas. T7; Amoral Seam*, 76;

GrtNyJr,Seatm T4: Kreut«r, Detroit,18; An-
donon Biftthnora, 78;jmw, Kansas Ofv, 14.

TRIFLES; Hobo,Texas.7; Coyter,Detroit.
7; Lofton. OeveNmL3; McRae. Kansas atv,
5; taraaCbMadS; LJcMaan, CMcaaa
3: Barks.CJHeno«v4;ComCMCoaM; Foldor,
SMlHc, *i PaanaroU* fMmsolwA

.

HOME RUNS: Balls. Cleveland. U;
GVoontin. Mnwaukm, 77; Gonzalez. Texm.
U; Pointer. Texas. 15; Oerad. Tetanfw U;

" Tettletoa Detroit 14; Carter, Tannfo. 14.

STOLEN BASES: Curtis, CaJHarrta. 3L-

Lanoa Cleveland, 3ft; RHewdersnaOaMena
77; RAlamM.Toronto 2ft; LJetmtaaCbicDKv
17; Fafania. CaJMonjta. IS; McRae, Karoos
Cttv. 14; WAS Taranto. 14.

FtrCHim a DicWiU; WMunan, New
York, >W LMA 278; WMlA DMratl, H. JM,
2_»; LmaaNivGaMenda, ft-LJM.2J*; Mus-
slm,Ba)tbA0ra.S-2^SUL3AS; HantaervToroiv
to.AIJODL134; Key. TtowYork.M.J7IL2M;
Strtcttffe. BaMmars. TO. JJt, 470,

STRIKEOUTS: RJobnsan. Seattle, 723;

QftMe—.GMNtoMsU—NfttofisEhndMmHamSeaitto «1; AnMer,MMMBCtty,ID:
Perec, MvYarfcV; Cane. Kama Cttv.K;
Key, now York. is.

SAVES: MooNotwory. Karans atv, 19;

MrNtoMMwiftlliObavPallbnrftlti
DWart.Tcronia.T7; Farr.NewYcrk.li RUs-
seU. Boston, 14; Hetwneai. Detroit tt
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LONDON (AP) — Nick Faldo and Bernhard Langer were listed

Tuesday by the British bookmakers Ladbrokes as co-favorites to win this

week's U.S. Open golf championship.
Ladbrokes installed Faldo acd Langer as 10-1 favorites, followed by

GregNorman at IM.Red Couplesand Payne Stewart were listed at li
1, with Paul Aringer

. Tom Kile and Nick Price at 16-1.

Tte Open sans Thursday at the Baltusrol Golf Club in Springfield,
New Jasey.

For the Record
CbH Banks, a Pro Bowl linebackerwho had played all nine years in the

NFL with tte New York Giants, signed a three-year deal worth nearly
S5J milljon with tte rival Washingion Redskins. (AP)

Aired (Ice Mam) Cole of the United States is to defend to IBF
cnriserwdght title against former cbanqrion Glenn McGroxy of Britain

on July 16 in Moscow, h will be the Russian caphaTs first professional

world title booL (AP)

The Aftstn&an Ind> Grand Prix, the only Indy-car race outside North
America, was put in jeopardy when Queensland Premier Wayne Goss
said the government may cancel its financial backing. (AP)

Greg LeMond, the three-time Tour de France winner, and his French

team Gan have been given 3 wild-card place in this year’s race, starting

July 3, despite LeMorefs recent poor form, organizers said. (Reuters)

The Aacaaxed Pro:

HALLE, Germany — Andre
Agassi suffered a double setback

Tuesday in preparing to defend his

Wimbledon title:

Agasi, having being kqpt from
competition for more ihan two
months because a wrist injury,

found out that he now has a panful
elbow.

He mil also go into Wimbledon
next week sorely lacking match
practice after losing to Caii-Uwe
Sled) in the first round of the grass-
court tournament here that was to
be a tune-up for Wimbledon.

Agassi. who was gone in 96 min-
utes. by the score of 5-7, 6-2. 6-1,

said he had experienced no pain in

to wrist. But te worea braceon his

right elbow and said, “The elbow is

a bit of concern now."
He said tte first time he felt pain

in the elbow was on Monday, when
be practiced briefly here.

it’s a link sore.” be said. “I

don’t know if it isjust from using it

after such a long rime or if it is a
strain."

The 23-year-old American had
not played a match since April 9.A
brief practice on Saturday at home
and a 45-mmute session here Mon-
day had been his only tennis in a
month before he faoed Steeb.

He said that “my heart tells me
to play Wimbledon, my brad teds

me one year of Wimbledon is not
worth making the injury worse and
making affecting my latex career.”

with an ace, but with a half-

swmg serve.

“I wanted to practice while 1 was
gening treatment formy injury and
so I found a way 10 serve that was
comfortable," be said. “Half erf me
wants to go back to the old serve,

half of me wants to Slav with this

one."

“It's not a handicap. I feel

about serving this way,” he
To further add to bis problems,

Agassi, who got a break by being
seeded Na 8 for Wimbledon, re-

ceived no favors in Tuesday’s draw.
He was matched in the first

round agame; Bcxnd Karbachcr, a
6-foot, 1-inch (1.86-meterj German
ranked No. 36 in the worid. Kar-
bacber upset Michael Chang in (he

second round of the French Open
and beat Chang again Monday in

Halle.

Top-seeded Pete Sampras, No. 2
Stefan Edberg and No. 3 Jim Cou-
rier should have little trouble in tte
opening rounds. But No. 4 Boris
Becker drew a dangerous first-

round assignment in big serving

fellow German Mare Godlner.
And Becker’s projected quarter-

final opponent is Na 6 Michad
Stich. the 1991 champion. Stich
beat Becker in the 1991 final and
defeated him last week on to way
to the Queens title.

Courier's projected quarterfinal

opponent is Goran Ivanisevic, tte
No. 5 seed who lost to Agassi in the
finals last year.

In the women's draw, defending
champion and No. 1 seed Steffi

Graf looks to have smooth safling

in the early rounds as she aims for a
fifth title. But No. 2 Martina Nav-
ratilova will face more difficult op-
position.

Navratilova, who was seeded
No. 2 ahead of Arantxa Sinchez
Vicario because of her grass-court

expertise, plays Michelle Jaggard-
Lai of Australia. She could face
Peru's Laura GiJdemoster. a quar-
terfinalist two years ago, in the sec-

ond round.

ITS EASYTO SUBSOUBE IN
SLOVBOA AND CROATIA
Jwf enfl Dbancst doc. Sezano

Phone {067} 733 73
Fax (067] 312 02

Prix Champion

Hunt Dies at45

OfHeart Attack
Reuters

LONDON— James Hunt,
the charismatic British racing

driver who won the Formula
One world championship title

in 1976, died Tuesday at the

age of 45 after a bean attack at

his home in Wimbledon.
Hunt was Britain's last For-

mula One world champion un-

til Nigel Mansell won the title

last year. Hunt won his title,

driving for tbe McLaren team,

in tbe final race of the 1976

season, in Japan.

He competed in 92 Grand
Prix, winning 10, and subse-

quently became a well-known

analyst for the BBC and news-
papers. His last article ap-

peared in the London Daily

Telegraph on Tuesday.
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Jurassic Journalist
By Russell Baker

W/ASHINGTON — While dcc-
VV ingin The Wall Street Journal

the other day, 1 suddenly frit the

hfflr rising on the back of my neck
the way it does when I walk into the

darkened pariorand seea long-dead

ndaUve poringovermy Oxford Eng-
lish Dictionary's small-print edition

With a magnifying glaSS.

The difference was that this sin-

ister Wall Street Journal moment
occurred whOe I was on the back
porch inMIafternoon sun whereas
parlor sightings of long-dead rela-

tives always occur late on misty
evenings when the empty martini

pitcher is still fresh with the smeU
of tfaejiiniper berry.

I reread the hair-raising Journal

passage to discover what had terri-

fied rot. The story had two bylines.

Was that it? Maybe. I had never
solved the mystery of how two au-

thors can produce a angle work at

the keyboard. Does one confine

himself to hitting letters on the

right side of the keyboard while the

other hits only letters on the left?

I had once been one of five au-

thors writing something, and it was
a catastrophe. It was not a news
story, however. It was— no, it was
meant to be — a Broadway musi-
cal. I still fed the hair rise on the

bade of my neck whenever 1 think

of that multi-authorial theatrical

enterprise, just as when I walk into

a darkened parlor and see . .

.

But never mind that, because it

wasn't the Journal's two-party by-

line that had startled me. It was the

story's reference to the newspaper
business as “a mature industry."

You hear that fairly often nowa-
days: “a mature industry." You may
dunk it refers to prostitution, invest-

ment banking, embalming and other

such ancient income producers with

a proven durability record. Not so.

When people who write for The
Wall Street Journal say your indus-

try is "mature," they are breaking

die bad news gently. What they

mean is that your industry is not

long for this world. paL

rd been aware that people in (he

immature industries — computer
games, TV talk stows, sexy under-

wear for men — bad been saying

that prim was all washed up, or

whatever the new cliche is for kaput
Until this very moment, however, 1

hadn't fully realized that I wasgoing
the way of the dinosaurs.

Probably I wouldn't have realized
it now except for the publicity bat*

taring rd been taking fordaysabout
“Jurassic Ptut" Ibis, rd gathered,

was sort of a full-color remake of

"King Kong" using outsize dino-
saurs instead of the outsize ape.

It seemed pretty nervy of Steven

Spielberg to try to pull it off with-

out Fay Wray, and he must have
bad doubts too, because the TV
hype was stifling. Telegenic movie
reviewers were so hysterical they

couldn't stop praising the credibil-

ity of the special effects by calling

them "incredible."

The plot, Td learned, rested on
the supposition that fooling around

withDNA can bring back the dino-

saurs. You.can see how everything

was conspiring to give me a hair-

raising experience.

Creature of "a mature industry,"

I was already trudging into oblivi-

on, just tike one of those terrific

dinosaurs in Walt Disney's "Fanta-

sia." How long, I wondered, would
I lie beneath layers of rock and
sand before turning to oil? Eventu-

ally I would sorely be extracted and
shipped to a refinery.

Thus would I, creature of "a ma-
ture industry," twice do fiscal ser-

vice to my country: first by paying

the tax on transportation fuels,

then by turning into that same
splendidly taxable substance.

And that wasn’t all. Like Doug-
lasMacArthur, 1 would return. Ste-

ven Spielberg pointed the way.

Eventually an antique DNA frag-

ment. plucked from ancient amber,

would tempt daredevil scientists.

Sitting there on the bade porch in

the sunlit afternoon, 1 could see my-
self, nnittennia hence, cloned out of

the terrifying print-ridden 20th cen-

tury. I seemed to bein a parlor much
like my own except for walls lined

with computer g^mes and a TV set

that plays "Jeopardy" forever.

The Oxford English Dictionary
was gone. I seemed to give off an
ancient smell of ink, paper, raecr

lion slips. The man who walked in,

to my intense disappointment,
showed not the slightest sign of

terror. "You clones," he said, “will

never replace virtual reality." How
terrible to be indnsuially mature.

Nett York Tuna Seain?

Richard Sena’s Contentious Sculpture
By John Rockwell
New York TUna Sentics

REYKJAVIK— Richard Sena was in his element.

Unfortunately, that dement happened to be a rain

driven nearly horizontally to the volcanic tundra and

mixed with pinpricks of harL “I love this tight." he said,

squinting up at the implacable, slate-graysky.“And 1 kve
tile look of the piece when it’s wet"
He had a point. "Afangar"—thenamewas taken from

an Icelandic epic and means something like “wandering

about in a contemplative mood”— consists of nine pairs

of hexagonal stone pillars, natural crystatine formations

haded from a quarry in the middle of Iceland ami
transported to the site. The pairs outline the island tike

Viking shrines, and although Serra characteristically de-

nies anyprogrammatic intentions, the piecedearly evokes

Iceland’s rugged, mythic past When the weather is dry,

the stones look light grayand flecked with bird droppings.

Wet, they’re shiny and bind, like Nordic cousins of the

Jupiterian sentinala in the film “2001."

A couple of days later, on a lovely spring afternoon in

May on the grounds of an elegant Baroque ch&teao as
bom’s drive from Paris, Sara was in a very different

element. "It’s always like this/
1

he chuddca, strolling

across an expanse of manicured lawn after a sumptuous
luncheon in the chtiteau dining room.

The occasion was the mocking-up of a sculptural pro-

ject commissioned by the chateau’s owner, Francois Pin-

aulL Pinault started out asa building-supplies merchant in
Brittany, but has augmented that into a holding company
that controls, among other things, two department-store

chains.

His ch&ieau grounds arc dotted with giant sculptures by
the tikes of Picasso, Moore and Mondrian, and inside are

paintins by many modem masters. Assuming final con-

tractual details are ironed out soon, and Serra is optimistic

that they wQl be, Pinault will by this fall also possess a
Richard Serra sculpture— 10 rectangular pieces of Cor-
len steel deployed in assymetrical formality in an aMe
defined by rows of ancient trees. Intense and a little

nervous, Sena supervised the positioning of the woodoi
boxes, painted a deep red rust color, on the lawn. “The
models are good,” he muttered to himself. "Let’s tope the

piece is good."
Both erf these very different works, and their histories,

give an idea of the contrasting reception that Sena has

received in his native United States and in Europe. In

America, several of his public installations—most notori-

ously, his "Tilted Arc," removed in 1989 from its lower

Manhattan site and “destroyed,” as he still puts it bitterly— have provoked acrimonious controversy. Their sensu-

ous curving abstractions, charged with industrial might,

strike some as hostile and aggressive.

With private commissions, where individual taste might
still seemdeteonmant, negotiations often fall through, too— as one in Los Angeles, on which Serra spent right

months, appears to be doing right now— victims of failed

efforts to obtain tax breaks or otherwise shave costs.

In Europe, Serra soys, both public and private commis-
sions come from peoplewho understand art and its role in

society, whereas Americans are more interested in acquir-

ing resettable investments. “In Europe,” be said, "there is

a longstanding commitmen t to art for its social function,

not predicated cm a secondary sale."Overall he estimated,

75 percent of his work over the past 20 years has been
commissioned and built in Europe.

Although be had a show at the Museum of Modem Art

Dirk Roans

Some of the nine pairs of pillars of Richard Sena’s “Afangar,” which outfine the Maud of Videy.

in New York in 1986— "the Modem has been supportive
of my work all the way through." he conceded — three

other American museums backed out in the wake of the
“Tilted Arc" affair. There have been no American muse-
um shows since then, and five in Europe.

Serra is convinced he’s been stigmatized. “You’re given a
characterization that becomes an imprint in people’s
minds," he worried. *T would come back to America and
there was such a lewd of rejection, for years I was glad to get
back to Europe."

“Afangar” is located on an island in the Rekyavik harbor
railed Videy. The island is sacred to ito' Icelanders as the
she erf the first Viking landing 1,000 years ago. Sara had
been invited to Iceland to bund some sort of piece, but the

mem.He spotted Videy off in the distance and scouted it i

days before making a proposal that his Icelandic supporters
were dubious would be aocepted. But the city of Reykyavtk
and the country of Iceland, which shared the costs, accepted
it unanimously.

The piece was installed three years ago, with an opening
ceremony featuring recitations of epic poetry, a huge beach
bonfire, trumpets from (he surrounding rocks and much
tiiampagne. Sincethen, it has occasioned little or no public
opposition. Partly that is because for most of the year its

public consists of a couple of caretakers and a great many
birds, several of whom can be found perching on the niTlant

at any given time. But during the summer, when femes
bring over visitors from Reykyavik. it has proved a popular
attraction, so much so that a stone path has been laid to link
the pillars on the south side of the island.

In Paris, a similar interest in Sara’s work can be found,

combined with a wiHuignew to preserve it for posterity.

Pinault seans ready to sign a contract that win ensure the

evoitrial donation of Serra’a new piece and the land on
which it will staid to the Bench government. The city of

Paris already boasts four Serra scnlptuies, and others can be
found all overt*

public plazas and museum
Europe's greaterreceptivity to Sena’s work has positive

and negative explanations. Part of his problem in the

United States comes from his politics—once a member of

the Students for aDemocratic Society, with a long-haired

mid-man look to match, he is still outspokenly leftist,

which didn't sit well in the Reagan-Bush years. He can
also be blunt to thepoint of abrasiveness and sdf-defeat-

iitgly pugnacious, as his “TDted Arc” campaign suggested.

His “he-man Minimalism," as his art was once called,

seemed incOTgmoosly moralistic amidst the ’80s rage for

pop and graffiti art And the *9Qs climate of hyper-sensitiv-

ity and political correctness finds him at odds with

prermting mores, as an old-fashioned macho white male art

genius. Two accidents in the installation of his moltitan
steel sculptures—a worker tost his fife in 1971, and another

'

a Ik in 1988 —also Aided an image of callous indifference

to human life.

Even now, complaining that the public Harf been Ariri

access to a walk-mroogii scnlptrar in Paris, he can sound
insensitive even if one takes Ins point “They dosed off my
piece because someone got raped in there,” he groused
“People get raped in poking lots, and they don’t dose
them.”
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Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided byAccu-Weather.
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North America
Dallas through Atlanta wBI
have hot weather laie this

week with no more then e
stray ahem non thunder-
storm The heat wH expend
northward ttaough Memphis,
Sl Louis end Dotral Thurs-

day end to the East Coast
for Friday and Saturday.
Scattered thunderstorms w*
dot the Rockies.

Europe
Madrid end Lisbon will be
sunny and hot late this week,

thy, seasonable weather wO
prevail Thursday from Paris
to Munich. Friday and Saiur-

dey wll be thy and warmer.
London wfl have dty weath-

er Thursday and Friday.
Showers are Hkety over the
weekend os it turns cooler.

Asia
Southeast Asia, fetdudkigthe
Phillptrines. wll be hoi and
humid tan Ms week with a
lew scattered thunderstorms.

Showers In Seoul Thursday
wti be Mowed by cky, coal-

er weather over the week-
end. Scattered rains and
thunder will develop over
Japan. Including Tokyo, by
ihewoefcend.
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